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The Chartered Banks.

BANK Q FL2NTREAL.
INCoUPolATE D By Ac e (rPARLXVUENT.

Capital all Paid up, • - $12,0(0,000
Resmerve Fund, • - 6,e00o0

HEAD OFFIC, MONREAL.
BOAIID 0F DI1IIOTOBS.

HoR. Ena D. A. SuT, R.V.M.G., - - President.
BoN. (4. A. D uwvoND. - - - ViceVresident.A. T. Patterson, Esq., W. V. McDonald. egq.,

Bon. Sir J. C. Abbott,
Hugh McLennan, Esq. K.C.M.G. fE. B. Greensifldelda Nq. R. B. Angus, Esq.

W fH. Meredith, Esq.W. S. CLOUSTON, Gen'eraiManaaqr.
ALEX INDIEI LANG, Ass't General Manitger.

A. ILAcNIDza. Chief Inspector & huperintendent oflira' ncbes.
A. B. Buchanan J. M. Great%,

Aast. Bupt. Of Rvanchas. ss't Inspector.
BRANCHb S IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-N. V. Meredith, Auager.
". West End Branch, St. Uaaherine St.Almonte, Ont. HTmilton, Cnt. Quebec, que.

Belleville " Rings n ' Regna, Ae.
Brantford, " Lindsay Barula, Ont.
Brockville. " L ndon, Stratford, Ont.calgary. A!ta. Mo co on, N B. St. John, N.B.Chatham, N.B. Nelson, b 0 8Ct. Mar, Ont.Chatham, Ont. New Westmins. Toronto,'e•
(Cornwall. " ter B.C. VaicouverB.C.
Fort William ettara, Ont. Victoria 'n
'4adenîch, Il Perth, 60 Wallace,'g OntInmInh. " Peterborn. Ont. Winnipegman.
Hal.fax, N.B. Picton Ont.

IN GREAT BRITAIN7.
London-Bank of Montreai, 92 Abchurch Lane, E.V.

Bir Robert Gillespie. Peter Redpath, Esq.
0. 4Akhwneth Mannene sq.

I -1 HE UNITED BTATE:e.
Now Y'rk- Walrer Watson, i. x. Hebden and B. A.

Shepherd. W W aîî int.
Chicago, ,iank of Montreal. W. MVnro. Manager;

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Thie, asan of Engand.

"9 The Union Bank or London.
" The London and Westminster Bank.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
BEotland-Tbo British Linen lnns& I B'anches.

BANitERS N THE UNITED STATES.
New I'ork-T±ie Bank of New York N.B. A." The Merchants' National iank.
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
Ban Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland. Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEs
HEAD OFFICE,- - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital.. . ......... E.000,000
est1000,000..........................

DIBECTOR.-G 'o. A. C ~, Esq.,~ . President.
JOHN I. DAvIDsON, EsQ., Vioe-President.
Ge Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.

Jas. athern, Esq. Matthew Leqgat, Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq ,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. W AnE, • • • • GeneraI Manager.
J. H. PLUMrU,- As't Gen. Manager.

A. H. InBLAND . ..-.. .•. Inspector,
G. de C. OGRaDT, .-.- Ast. Inapector.Novw York- Aloi. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.

BlANCHBs.
AUia Craig, Guelh, Paris, City B'obs
ABaiton, Parkhill, 712 Queen E.
Barrie Jarvis, Peterboro, 448 onge St
Bellee 1, London, St. Cash'rn, 79, Yo ge St
Berlin, Montreal, Barnia 68 College.
Blonheim, MAI FForICp mault te. 546 ueen W
Brantford, 1578t.James Marie, 415 arl'm't.
Cay City B'chs Seaforth, 128R ing E.

aam, 084 Notre Bimoe, Thorola,
Collingwoo Dame Stratford, Walkerton.
Dundas 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerville.
Dunnville, Lawrence Toronto. Waterloo,
Gait, Orangeville, HPAD OFFICE Windsor,
Goderioh, Ottawa, 19-5 King W Woodto'k.

BANRR AND C0REsPONDBNTS:
GanT BmiTAIN-The Bank of Bootland.
INDIA, CBINA & JAPAN-TheoChart'd Bk.of India, Aus-PAWnsFIaN"c-Lasard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & ChinaAUeTALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia
BaussELS, BBLGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils.
Naw Yonax-The Amer. Exchange Natl Bank of N. Y.BAN FEANCIsoo-The Bank of British Columbia.
CiCAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. oi Chicaga.
BEITioH CaLuEnnA-Tho Ban k ai British Columbia.BR ILTON, BzRurun-The Bank aifBermuda.
KnGsTON, JAMAciA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in aIl parts aofthe world. Exceptional facilities for this clase ofbusiness ln Europe, the East and West Indies, China
Japan, South Ameries, Australi, and New Zealand

THE DOMINION BANK
apial (pal d 1,500,000

Fbe erv und •.................... ..- 1,400,000
DIREVTORB:

JAs Aum . - • PneEaSIDaT.
Hon. PEAa • •suI . VIGn-PnOmUT

W. Ino. Edward Leadlay.1. B. OUisg. James soit.
Wilmet D. Matthews,.

EAD OFFICE, TOBONTO.

Brampton. Belleville. Cobour Guelph. Lindsay.
Napanoe. Oshawa. Orillla. Ubridge. Whitby.ToBoNTo, •Quoeu Street corner of Bather Street.4 Quen Street Eat corner Sherbourne." Marke Banch King & E M ,ket Bts.

Duds e corner Quoen.
Spfadins Avenue, cornel Coilege Av@to on arts ar io , eUnamua osass, Ur«a

Britain and the cotinns ofguroe bough & sold.
Letters of Oredit issued availae iv iD parta cf

The Chartered Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI
INoooATED BY ROYAL <HABTuE.

Paid-up capital ....... 3....... aî,0,000 Stg.
Beserve Fund .................... 25,000

LoNDoN OrrIon-8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E.0.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. B. Brodie. B. A. Hoare.John James Vate. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kinguord.
He R. Farrer. Frederio Lubbock.
RichrH. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Becretary-A. G. WaLs.

HA»D Orrion N CANADA-St. James 8t., Montreal.
R. R nnTWntny, . . aneral Maonaeor
H. SIKEMAN. - - Ast Gen'1 Manager.

B otrANGER, I apector.
BUANCHES 15CANADA.Tondon. Kngston. Fredericton, N.B.

Woodetock, Ont. Ottawa. Haliax. N.B.
Brantfor. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Paris. nebec. Vancouver, B.. OHamilton. t. John. N.B. Winnipe, Main
Toronto. Brandon, Man.

A&GENTS IN9'M" TylgrrD "TA'r" "TC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.Brownfield.
M- PFrnefoco- 124 Sans . street-H. M. I. Mc-

Michael (actine) and J. Cj. %e1s17.
London sankers-The Bank of England Meurs.

O.
oreign 'A nt.-Lisrv ol-Bank of Liverpool.

Botland - National Bank of Sotland, Limted,and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia -- Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India,China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars. Mar.
cuard. Krauu et Cie. Lyons-Vredit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INconPoanTmD Br BOYAL OHABTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital, - - - 08,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 2,500.
Boat, • • • • - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, . . - QUEBE

130ARID orDIEUCTORB.
B. H. Smith, Es q.,.r..... President.

Wm. Witall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Bolleau, K.O.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.Geo. R. Renfrew. Esq. Saml J. Shaw, Esq.John T. Bosa, Esq.James Stevenson, Eq., - - Gen'l Manager

BEANoCH AND AGENcIes In CANADA.
Ottawa. Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Que. Thorold. Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents lu London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Palid-up ...-....... 1,500,000Beserve Fund...................................815,000

BRAD OPPCE, - • - TOBONTO.
DInmOTons.

8Sm Wx. P. HowLAND, V.B., K.V.M.G., • President.
A. M. Smith, Esq., • - Pice-Peident.
Hon. 0. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay. Esq.G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. R. Cockburn, sKq., M.P.

Hon. J. 0. Aikins.
(1. ROLLAND • •, •-..... General Manager
E. Monnis,...•. . . ...... neector.

BRANCHES.
AuroaMontreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg, Mount Foret, Sudbury,Bowmanvlle, Newmarket, Toronto,Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby,
Kington Petrboro', 480 eniSt. W,
Lindsay. PortArthur, ! noronto.

AGENTS.
London, En&-Parr's Banking Co. and the Alliance

Bank mLimuted,. A
Franoe and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
Now Yrk-Four• National Bankdo New York, and

Mesura. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tromont National Bank

IMPERIAL BANK 0F CANADA,
Capital Authorised... ...... 8,000,000
Uapital, Pd-uP.............,,,...... 1,940.6 7

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HowLAND, - - - President.
T. R. MEnarT, - Vice-Prt s'dent.

William amsay, T. R. Wadsworth,Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan,
T. Sutherlan d Stayner.

HEAD OFFICE,.•.•.•.•.•.--. TORONTO.
D. R. W-.mu, Cashier.

B, JNmise. Aut. Cashier. E. HAT, Inspector.
BIa oHas I3 OUTAIjo.

Essez. Niagara Falls. Sault St. Marie.
For.m. Port Colborne. ft. Thomas.
IgoH Rat Portage. Weland.
ingerso.. St. Catharine. Woodstook,

SCor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
ToaosT4Yonge and Qusen Bts. Branch.

Tonge and Bloor Bts. Branch.
B3&EANOHIN1WNORTE3-WIEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.Calgary; Alba. 1 Prince Abert,BSuk.
Edmonton Alb'a. Winni ,Man.
AGNTs,-ondon Eg ld , anLd. New

York, B!M of ntreal.

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0F OA A.D&.

Capital paid up .-............... S. .. 5,10,00

aeat ........................... ..........

HEAD OFFICE, • MONTREAI.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR.
AN»uw AL-.A, Esq., President.

RoB. ANDEsoN, Esq., Vice-Presida'
Hector Mackenzie, Esq. H. Mont AllanJonathan Hodgson. Esq James P. Daes, E '
John Caseils, sq Jo T.p B i. Lunn, Esq.

8 tjoeeph Blekeon.GEone HAGUE, - - . *eneral Manager.
JOHN GAULT, • Aset. General Manager,

BlANOHES I ONTAIMO A" QumsIO
Bellevile,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Gait,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,
Ingersoll,
Kincardine,

Kingston,
London,
Montreal,
Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,
Perth,
Prescott,

Quebec,
Renfrew,
Sherbrooke,Q16
Sratford,
St. John's, QU*
St. Thomas,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. BUI

BANEs IN GRNBAT BITAm-ondonGl*
Edinburgh and other pointe, The Clydel5
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of LivW

AGENOT IN NEW Yonn-.61 Wall StresTM
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, , nto.

BANKEns IN UNITED STA'TEs-ow ork, New York, N. A. B.; Boston, MerchantsN'Uam
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detoit
National Bank ; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo;San
aisco, Anglo-Caliornian Bank.

NEwPouNDLAND.-Vom'ere'l Bk. of Newioff.q.NovA BooTI AN» NEW BîUNsWIoK-Bank
Scotia and Merchante' Bank of Halifax.

BRITIsR CoLUIoA-Bank of British N.A0
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit iaued, available in China,

and other foreign countries.

BANK 0F TORONTO
C.A.9ADA.

Capital ...... .. ••..............••• •es 00
Reat0...................................., 1 ,7

DIRECTORS
Gs GooDiiAM, . - - Pa%

WILLUM HENRY BErATT, VIE.Pas
Ale. T. Fulton. Henry COv5q
Hemy Cawthra. Robert Beio1*

William George Gooderhai.

HEAD OFFICE,.TOBO

DUNAN COULsoN, General
HUG LEACH, - - Assistant (;e
JOSEPH HENDERSON, - . -

BRANDH ES. rth60
Toronto.......................W. R. Wadsworth,

R Ring st. west..J. T. M. Burnide,
Parrie..................... ....J. A. Str thy,
Br"ckville..........Jno. Pringle,

obo rg......................."-. A. Bird,Ca lingwood........W. A C peland
t40nanoque.........C. V. Ketchum8, u
London................T. F. How,
luontreal ..................... 3 MurravSmith,

".P t St. Charles. J G. Bird,
Peterboro...........P.Canipb.1,l 00
Petrol. a ....................... W. F. Cooper,
Port t-ope............ ........E. B. Andros,
8t Catharines.............G. W. Hodg tts,

BANKERS:
London England, - .NThe Ct an ofNo ok, - - - - National Bank aCollections made on the bot terns and
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD B3ANKS,
ee "'----------------

EEAD OFFICE, . . O<~

W. P. CcOv, Prea<ide
Jouw BuE I~W. P. Allen, Frel. Wyld, A.A. T. Todd, A.

AGEGIoI.
Bowmanville, Vannington
Bradford Chatham, &t.
Brantfor&, Colborne,
Brighton, Durham,
Brussels, Forent.
(Jampbeiord,

New York-importe' d raders' Na
Montreal-Can. Bauk of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank Of to

Al banking business promptiy t
r*9090 -
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PROO OLSON8BANK. UNION BANK oF CANADAs BANK OF HAMILTON.
....... A00PNT.c18M. capital (ail pald up).........

a4jý dl ....... ....... 02,000,000 CPT& l...
.................... ,000 c m m U ,. . , 0 0 •rv• r-4. ........ 0 000

•OR••à•AMONTREALPET', •- - - - - ,,2 000 HEAD OFFICE, - • RAMILTON.
a ? ] 0A R D O F D I R O N T E Â . l E r - - - - - 8 5 0 0 T U e r Uo T aG, eheo, DIRECTRPresident. HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC, ° JO" " G BAliST, Vice.Pr.eulaeni

rn• r st.JohnProoGeorge Rochl. MW. M. Ramsay. Board of Directors:Charles Gurney A. T Wood.
. rWMao Samuel Finley. ANDREW TEOMsoN, EBq., - - PasImENT.. B. Le, (Toronto.)1 ER)îTAN Taopheron, HON. E. J. Palon, - - • VIOE-PRESIDUNT. J. TUBULL,.•.•.......•calm.er

. Du*IaNpoMomA, Generai Manager. D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale. Esq. H. 8. 8Tvzn. • • Anstant Cahie,OCI RES.A e' B - Inspector. E. Giroux, Es. I Jas in, Esq., M.P.P. BRANCHES:
, xeter n Brokville, Clinton, Sr. A. T. Galt, G.C. Alliston, Listowel, Mount Forest, Simeo.,if F aNricowndon, Meaford, Mont. Chealey, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,

omas' a , reoi, q M'anu d ie t E. E. W B, - - - . .. GENERAL MANAGER. Georgetown, Milton, O rievile, Wingham,erloo.orotTo St. Hyacinthe, Que., St. J. G. BILLETT, - - - - . - - INsPacToa. Hamilt ,n, Barton lt. Port lgin,AOT 1TsT'' nieJ, Wood dn Trenton, Wat BR ANCHES AND A CENCUESE . wCorrespondents lu United States.ONebecLa . Alexandra, OnA. NOtt8awa, Ont NewYork.-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Natl-AndP., TownaBa OBanque du Peuple ie. Man. Qw, OBank Buffalo-Marine Batk of Buffalo. Detroit-
i Ban Ban Oantario-Dominion Carberry, Man. (St Lewis Et.) Detroit National Bank. Cnicago.-Union Nat'l Bk

,Ba.i N ommerce. New Iroanois Ont. Smith's Palls, Ont. Oorrespondents in irtai.P.Ey. Pin Ear B Nova Scotia-Halfx bridge, N.W.T. Souris Man National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
SmmP tiedrde alandMerchante Merrickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont. lections effected at all parts of the Dominion of.. C.MandeMontreal, Q. ICanada at loweet rates Careful attention given

ae aeral Ba .pkrial Bank. New Moosomin. .W. T. Wiuchester, Ont. and prompt return e made.eAl Jlce p.-anon-Paohrin'in. Neepawa, Man. Winnipeg. Man.0 -ktO Alce Bank Ca. ) FOUEICN AEWS-o ose& Cn L d., Glyn. iills. Currie &Co.' OE NACENTS. •ME R OHA N TS' BAN Knsterad Lverpool-Bank of Liverpool LONDON, Paris Bkg. Co. The Alliance Bank, Ltd..nais Lentr Bank, Lt I. Paris- LIVEBPooL, " ' . , OB -
o .aib.r ADtwerp. Rel«ium-La Banque NMW YoaE,-••--•- -- National Park Bank. Capital Pad-up.................... ,Uni.g-Hesse, Newman & Co. BTON,--...Lincoln National Bank. pie Pd-undp . . . 0000

her, ,. W tateae--Nw York-Meohanic, 'MINNEAPos,.......First National Banik.
1qAcio0n6s. Batkon, R. y. Hebden and . ST. PAUL,--•---•-St. Paul National Bank.1 Bank f ào' * ABoard GRET 

Direotors.T
C14 i Bani Montreal, Morton, Blies & o GREAT FALL, Mo. - First National Bank.a. KBard MP.iroPmurT.an _a, Bosto-State Nat Bak CHIcaO, I.•..•.•..•..-.Globe National Batik aon .NN .. .- o. PansmDEN.

d Nat'é Bank. Chia r Dtl Bora7Lo,..-- •.• - - Queen City Bank. Michael DWyr. • • ionPaSit
a Bam.ercialoNat'i Bank. Detroit CLEVELAND,.•..... Clevel-n ,iN'l Bank. HenryGDwyer. Wiley.Smithank. Buffalo-Third Nat'l Eo T..•.-.-.-.•.Firt National Bank. n G. Bauld. --. uank of BritishColumbNian. OfBei-HALIA.- D. H. DUNOAN, Cashie
nainM arine and re Ina. Co: BA NKOF NOVA SCOTI A West End Brandh. Cor. Notre Dime and Seigneur tsM- Q P etat'lr Nak Bat F-k.Butte,, _Ormtown, Que.

'. inneapo Bank. Toledo-Becona NatCi ItooslomaTan Ulm'An Agenenbuv yta
atios F st Nat i Bank. R a up.......... .. 1.500 000 Brivwate. Maltéand.< taaopromept luailPart@ of the Dominion, lFd - -. ...... 1,000,000 Guysboro. Pictou. TrurLet o Or tede at loweetrates a Jo N DoDIL . O . Pond ndery Port Rawkesbuy Weymout

• AworlDA BUN, • • Vice-President. Agencies in New Bruinewieh.
DANIEL CBONAN. JAIBUs HART. Bathrst. (lent Ooj ackvule.LA HEADQMOT OU PEUPLE. HzM) OFFICE, . . .- N.ATFAX, N.. ove.I.sa.

... Ua. ••••.. . 01.800,000 THOXAs FYrem, Cashier. Charlottetown. Sum1"• . 480,000 BAgencies in Nova Sootia.-Amhert, Annapolis, ÓRESPrNDNTSa u•,•. ••.- Président. Dbton, Kentville, Liverpool, New Dominion 0 Canada, - Marchanti' Bank of CanadaILDa,.V •••••Thr Glasgow, Northyey, Oxford, Piotou, Stellarton, Newfoundland,. - Union Bh. of NewfoundldGA GNoN • Aaa't Cashier. Westville, Yarmouth. New York•• • . . Chas National Bank.
• • Inspector. In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham. Boston, .•......•. Nation'ti Hide& Leather BkBae.. Qa aNcn. Fredericton Moncton, Newcastle SE John, 88 Chicago,........•.Am. ExchangeNational Bk.Qneb P. B. Dumoulin. Stephen, 81. Andrews, Sussex, >oodstock. London, Eng.,.- -• Bank of Scotland.

k--T.B.Ge St. Roch- Lavole. In P. E. Iland-Charlottetown and Summerside. P " •, • C-Imperial Bank, Limited
Ereu In Quebeo-Montreal.

p E. Pauncton. In West Indie-Kingston, Jamal.et.8 eri,, P. Beaudoin. In I .- Chicago- H. C. McLeod, Manager, and Collections made at lowest rate@, and promptlySt JCuard. Alex. Robertson Assistant îlaiager. remitted for. Telegraphio Transféra and Draitiet, n8rerAFoheurner Collections made on favorable termesnd promptly issued at current rates.MonregNote.DastAlbert Founner. remitted for.~~~~~4 ~a a ett~ >, N te D m t. W .- B . Bt. M ars. .B A N K 0O T T W A
ki.n E W0oaiioiNAGENTS. IFABAANIN 00 KA arOF: OT A ANAlliace Bank,HALIFAXBANKINGCO BANK F TTWA,01a2RereBank.ofthe blio.N AE8.Capital utst ribed.... .. 01.00,000IN nlRévéré Batik. bic. INoEPORTzED 1872. do Piîd up...........ia5u9o8rT1SH 1COLUMaIAs M" '; a' - .-.. •••-"" - iEfRuoized Capital------------04,171* .

Reserve Fund---- .-.-.-...- • CanTnsMAGRE, RoBr. BLAOKBUB,by Royal Charter, IM HEAD OFFICE, - H ArFAX, N.B. Prosident. Vice-President,
D4 UA IH. N. War.c . . Hon. Geo. Bry.on, Alex. Fraser,EJIC >(4600.000) 3,o0,000 • Cahier•art Coulonge. We math.14,rbon (50 15,000 Rosm U DIRECTOR8. George Hay. John Mather. David Maciaren.<ESCartihill, Loni<i adont. BBAANOHU53.

etnL. J. MoaToi, Vice-Presdnt. Arnprior. Carleton Pl, Hawkes ury, Keewatinan .FiscoCa.: Portland, Or.; . D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson. Pmhro, lu the Privince ti Ontario: and,T B.Wstm e er. B.; Vancouver, C. W. Anderson. Winnipeg Man. EO. BURN, Cashier..1Ta,( WaNelson, B. C.: amnloope, B.C. BncoHe - Nova Sotia: Halifax, AmberatrJ8CAeteu C and Bran Attiganish, Barrlngton Bn devater, Canning, O OA ABdd h t LBnnurN r Parboro, THE COMMERCIAL BANK~ a - ele,1prlighl, ruaWindsor. New Brunswick:0F M& IOB&ne lsos m ree, Imperial Bank of sack let8. John, .. T BA.t B Cmof Nommercial Bank of CnansPoNDENT.ond -uthorled Capital .................. 8,000.0e0
U<a Yj>ýnud Bak Of N k. omria a iCOMsFPONUNu....rjntxo anS Oniebeo-Mgolsong Subacrlbe........................... 733,000ank, Ts,a-Age ,SS"-.Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun adr •••••...................... 741,90ai Mntrei-Bank ai Montreal, & Co Roftn-lDffolk Natinnal · "·. Lo don aUp...... .carefullyattend, Chicago. (En2land)-parr's Banking CO. and The AlAi on D. DIcRTmURPrésident.transae9ted ed to, and a generalBnLd ac .McauuPeiet

edf.uené.R. T. RogmB Vice-Pres. aid M r.PHOiiIy é tEi agnéa BtiLt.c--A. MA eb. L'ILSom MlBf1jý%anPHEN'S BANK. FHE PEOPLE'S BANK A.. sJ GcsoH.50rk•liIia NP AE 86 .A akoAcoountant.
• 0F IBW BBVU SWICK. Branches at Portage. La Prairie, H. Fisher, Man.... •.•••..........200000 TON, N.B. ager* Morden, U.R.Dunsford LéanSor;aidoa,...........CTOir, N.B. C. pY. Grant, Manager VironRobert &dam..••.... .................. 8as,000 Inooaroara gr ACT Or PABau-Tcs om,åge ae dmIDuo 85L orc Puàxwr BS. son, Ia---er; Carbérry :ï)D Caipbeli, Mmaage;

"T .- - he A. P. RAPrOés.Fart William, A. H. Dicien, Manager; Boissevain,AGENT C. F. g -- -Prsident F. W. Young, Manager; Emerson, D. MeArthurR. Gly ilCri a i,-------------------ahseM4tnager. Landau, Eng., B . AtacLéanà Cl,ofNew k ,Currie & Co. New • UansNi-coorNaEN 'B onare , N. B. A. Boton-Globe Landau-Union Banok f London. ri i etallowed.Colletions
ý k odnDépoite néceived aid Inértallvd 

olcin

B.-Bank oa MoBank i Montreal. t. New York-Fourth National Baik. prom mn. Drafts issued available i ail parted on ny BBorsacton-Ellot National Baik- of the Dminion. 8 eln and Am rléean epha re0rch of the Bank o Eéa-a.-Unanu Bank of Letr Canada, bought aid sold.

ANKO'r F YAMOUTH, THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
Ir :c,> N.vW .3LI.,IMIIT]Mn,

lt.*Joa DRECTOR.InooEoEATID Er BoraL CHABTan AN» Aor Or PAR-UnMT,
ýPr • • • •. . .. camETABLIHED IM,

t. N C. . Bauo», -Preenidt HEAD OFFIOE, .-.-..... •.•.•. EDINBURGH.
NNsAT, • •M& Capita 8,00,000 Sterling. Paid-Up, "1,000,000 Sterag. erve und, %750,000 Sterling.

eL" Bank -ta Bank of galitar.RoagTh Ba4oîfMontreial. LONDON OFFICE-W NICHOLAS LANE, LCMBARD STREET, E.C,
TBank-Th f Brftsh North Amers' CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom,NatiaTontea DEPOSITS at interest are réolved.

Tle - LdofB.CIULANOTES and LETTERS OF CREDIT available in al parts ai the wSld are issued frenTecy Drafts and SLerondon n Agen ai oni a nBks le undmrtaken aid thé Acptces ai Custoes résdins
and int-.. - -. - Ail other Rankimng brsiness cn...- ~ vasai uiugiud anS Scoîlân leam rnatd

."uEu0'l AMSM« Wiaaéng Ed Sa ,MMm

iq
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STERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
DIVIDEND NO.660.

Notice iu hereby given that a dividend of Three
and One-Half per cent. upon the paid-up capital
utock of this bank bas been declared for the current
half-year, and thrt the sane will be payable at the
head office and branche: on and after

Tuesday, 3rd Day ef Janmuary Next.
The tranefer books will be closed from the 15th to

81Bt Dacember, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WM. FABWELL,
Gênerai Manager.

Sherbrooke, 80th Nov., 1892.

THE WESTERN BANK
EA D OFFIOE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Captal Authoried ............. 1,-00,000
Capital Subscribed ......... 80,000Capiual P - p ••...... 860,000
Best 80,000

BOARD OF DIRBECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esq., President.

BUBEN S. H r.rm, Euq. Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. V. F. Allen, Esq.

Robert MoIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Emq.
Thomas Paterson, Emq.T. H. MoMun.. ...... Cashier.

BnNmmox-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Drart on New York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposits received and interest allowed.
Collecsions olicited and promptly made.

Oorrespondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canda. London, Eng.-The
Boyal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX,
PAD UP CAPTAL, . . . 0700,00

BoAnD or DiMoroas:

Augustus W. West, . . . . . Prsident
W. J. Coleman, • • - - Vice-President
Y. G. Parker. Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.5.

Cashier, - John Knight.
AGENCIES:s

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B'
Wolfville, N . Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. 8,
Shediac. . North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood, C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S.

BANKERS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York - - • - New York.
New England National lank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank, - • . . - Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OBFICE, • . . QUIBEO..

Capttal Pad-up . ........... .,,0,000DIRBCTORG.
A. GAnouny, Esq., Prés. P. KxnouAc, Esq.,Vioe-Pret.
Hon. . Thibaudeau, T. LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Methot,Esq., A. Painohaud, Esq., Louis Bilodeau, Esq.
M. A. LABnEOquE, Inspector. P. LàAFRANo, Cashier.

Branohes.-Montreai,A.Brunet Mnager Ottawa,P. L Basin, Manager; Sherbrooke, W. baboury,Manager.
AGENT.-Engand-The National Bank of Scot-land, London. France-Mesurs. Grunebaum, Freres

& Co., Paris. United States-The National Bank ofthe Republic, New York, and the National Revère
Bank, Boston.

Thé Notes of this Bank ore redeemed byLa Banque
Bationale at Montreal, Que the Bank of Tcronto at
Toronto, Ont., the Bank of New Brunswick at Saint
John, N. B., the Merobants Bank of Halliax at Hali-fax, N. S and Charlottetown, P. E. I., the Union
Bank of Canada at Winnip. Man., and the Bank
of British Columbia at Victoria, B. C.

Particular attention given to collections and re-
turne made with utmost promptnesas.

IWOorrespondence respectfully solicited.

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.
Capital PaId-up, - - - - $00,000.
Reserve, - - - - . g110,000.

Boar 0o Diretors:W. J. STAIR, ESQ., -Président

HON. ROBEBT BoAx Vice-Président.
W. Roche, E ., M.P.P. J. H. 8ad' Emq.
W. Twining, . 0oeic. 0. B'aokan, oq.

én, Eqq.
E. L. Tom , : . Cashier.,Agencies, Annapoûu . . .E. D. ARnAuD, Agent.

New Glasgow, • • - C. A. BoBsON ent.
North Sydney, • * D. BoAx, Ageni.RANKLEM i
Thé London & Westminster Bank London, G. B.Thé Commercial Bank of N'f'd., - auhné, Nrdâ.
The National Bank of Commerce • New York.The Mérchante National Bank -o-t- nThé Bank or Toronto là Branc6s Up- Caaa
Thé Bank of Ne', Brunswick, - -St. Jonn, N. B.

Collections solicitéd, and prompt retums madéCurrent rate of Interest allowed on deposits. BilleMychange bought and sold, ete.
Prom the lut December a SAVINOS BAIKDEPARTMENT will be opened at the BanBoue, Halifaz, and et the branches tu New Glase

gew Annapoli and North Sydney, C.B.

-- r
Thé......Compani... .Th.. Oempa.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loin & Savings Company.
65th IIalf-Vearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of six per
cent. on the paid-up capital stock of tbis company
bas been declared for the half-year ending 31st De
cember, 1892, and that the sane will be payable at
the Company's office, Toronto street, Toronto, on
and after

Monday, 9th Day of Jan'y Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th to

the 31st December, inclusive.
By order.

GEO. H. SMITH,Secretary.

THE EHEEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COBNEB CHUBCE & COURT STREETS,
TPOBOJyTO.

ITABLISHED IN 1859.
Subcribmed Cspital ... . 8,198,00
Capital Pald-up................. . 1,801,880Eeserve Fund . 691,058

Président,.•.......-. A. T. FUroN.
Manager, .... .... •..Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspeotors,- - - JOHN LioIn & T. GiBson.

Money advanced on eay terme for long perioda
repayment at borrower'soption.

Dénosita recsived on inters.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT and LOAN SOCIETY.

DIVIDEND NO. 48.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and

a half per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of
the Society, has been declared for the half-year end-
ing bl1t December, 192, and tbat the same wili be
payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamilton,Ontario, on and after
Monday, the 2nd Day of January, 1893.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to the 31st December, 1892, both days inclusive.

H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.
Novem ber 22nd, 1E92.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

SB W. P. Howri, C.B.; K.C.M.G.,• PUSsIDNnT
Capital Subscribe........................g,000,0

oaid-uP.............. ...... 700,000

MoNe iTo Lnxo» ovUD RAL ErSATU.MumciuiAz, DunNrumsu PUBomn.

TO INVESTO &-Noney recelved on De-
bentures and Deposit Receipts. Interest
andPrincipal payable ln Britaln or Canada
wlthmt chargie,

Ratés on application to
J. P. KIRIK, Manager.Head Offoe 108 Bay Street Toronto.

RIOflllon SaHings & InveafliieiSociety
DIVIDEND NO. 41.

Notice lu bereby given that a dividénd of îlhree
per cent. upon thé paid-up capital stock of thi.so'
ciety has been declared for the current half-year,and that thé smni vii hépayablée t thé offices ofthe society, oppoite thé City Hall, Ricbmond et.,Lo-don, on and ater the SECOND DAY OF JANU-
ARY, 1893.

The transfer books wili be closed fron the 19th tothe 31st December inst., both days inclusive.
H. E. NELLES, Manager.

London, Dec. 15th, 1892.

li fumers' Loan and Savlngs Compaiy.
0OTIla, No. 17 TOBONTO BT., TOBONTO.

Money advanc on npr Ba E sate ailovesi current rates.j
Sterling sud durrency Debentures isued.
Money rsosiv.d on e andinterest aiowed

al-eal.By" .1 ha.9,Statut«s ofmazecutorsand Ad 1iareaut h
or.ie o Iest trust funda in Debenture ofths

WM. gUgQO¶,I. GUO. . O. BETHUNE

WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAYINGS COIPANI.
91h lfau-Yearly Dividend.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of ive percent. for thé half-year ending on the 3!et December,
1892, beinag at the rate of 10 per cent. per annuEl,
has been declared on the paid-up capital stock, andthat the same will be payable at the office of the
Company, No. 76 Church et., Toronto, on and afle

Monday, 9th Day of January, 1898.
Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the

31st day of December, inclusive.
WALTER 8. LEE,

Managing Direetor.

Huron & Ed'e Loan & Savings C&
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

Notice lu hereby given that a dividend of fo1
and one-half per cent. for the current half-year be
ing at the rate of nine per cent. per annum,IlPe
the paid-up capital stock of this Company, bashédeclared, and that tbe same will be pable at t
Company's offices, in this city, on andfkter

Iffenday, Jamary gnd, 1893.
The transfer books will be closed from 16th tot»#

31st inst., inclusive. By order of the Board.
G. A. SOMERVILLE, Manas4•

London, Ont, Dec. 1, 192.

The Home Saings & Loa Go.,Lt
DIVIDEND NO. 27.

Notice l bereby given that a dividend bas tdbeen declared on the paid-up capital stockcompany for the half year ending lst inst.,0 1a
rate of seven per cent. per annum, and that 1isame will be payable at the office of the comPOId
No. 78 Church street, Toronto, on and alter

Monday. 2nd Day et Jaauary, 1893.
Thi Transfer Books will be closed from thée160tk

the Bst inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

JAMES MASON, Managr.
Toronto, 14th December, 1892.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIOI
DIVIDEND NO. 43.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend cf
per cent. has been declared for the current hWineending 31st December, and Ibat the sae 

8 S
payable aI thé offices o! thé Association, N.ronto sti eet, on and after

Monday, 2nd January, 1893.
The Transfer Books will be closed froma *1b

to the 3'st of December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, 1an9g
Toronto, Nov. 28th, 1892

London & OntarioIRYcstment
LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NO. 9.
---- e

Notice lu heréby g2vn thal a dividend at thio! Si percent. ban ben déclaréd for thée téewyear ending Dec. 81Bt, 189i, and that the eMr
payable by thée company's bankers on ands'

Mecead Day ef Janary, ig93.
The transfer books will be cloEed fron thé

the 1st inst. both days inclusive.
By order oÏ the Board.AMr.
Toronto, Dec. 15th, 18M2.

[he Ontais Loen & Savings

Os~ ai--------

Depositsa a.Dbétrs..
Miey losned at low rates t of i
uriy 0f Béai Eal k and Municipal

D .résivoed and intumesn afowe
W. F. OVÂN, Préient.
W• Va ALMN, Vié-Présidén.

W.HIL Mleuard , -
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The Laa C pasues.

THE CANADA LANDEDAND
Natllai IYnestment Company, Ltd.
otice ihereby given that a dividend at the rateO copanUum on the paid- p capital stockee nthat the deled or the current1 

e thttesieil be payatle ai the
prnpany on and after the

Thehird Day of January, 1893.!be trans@Ie ost Det er bk will be closed from the 17th toy order ofther, t92. both days inclusive.rof h oard.

ANUREW RUTHERFORD,oronto, 30th Nov .,19.Manager.

1Itmg Street West, Toronto.
Notice i ee~

Pacent. serby given tbat a dividend of threeP deepthPaid-up capital stock of this com-t enbe dt<ared for the half ye-1r ending 31sti comt ans that the saine will be payable
Scnd 5 oice, in Toronto, on and after the

Oeofer BDay of January, 1893.
tk4 t )n'fer Books,,,,îîîbe losed tram .the l7tb tocemlber, bothdays inqlurive.

Toronto, Dec. 5th w A. E. AMES, Manager.

The Ontarlo LOan and Debenture
DIVIDINg NO. S4.tie ------ h

%tu lae e given that a dividend of a perPMn Obee dad-up capital stock of this corn-
ai d at nt., anda dfor the current half-yearte inpany' that the saine wili be payable

of8ce, London, on and after

Thet BP J nuary Next.e tr day books will ba closed from 21st to B1sth de inclusive.

don, Dec ILLI&M F. BULLEN, Manager.

Ontarle lidsra on&Ivsmn oHv68.ien Co.

(LiErIED.)

ilV [DEUND NO. 23.

Oxn-iaaterLb n thata dividend of THBEEeapit ERCANT. upon the psid-up0
ut 0hf Il compauy bas been declared forOe aln u r (beng at the rate ofa seven veritho.l 11n),I and that the saine wiil be payable

on aogfte company, 13 and 15 Arcade, Ta.

%OId&j, thO Second Day of Januael 1898.
S thîe SIranser Bodks wi be cloed frointhe 16thiet DOceraber bath days inclusive.

er of the Board

SDMUND T. LIGHTBOUSN, Manager.

Th, T'lit & bLan Company of Canada,
k~Fb. UTABLIHED 1851.

I Great Winchester 8., London,Eng.
TAA:oronto 8 TORONTO.
St.Jame W ONTBEAL.

dvaned MiStreet, NIPEG.
oflmprovai oWest ourrent rates on thefarmsuand productive city

0VANS S mhsones

t C aj Lon & Savngs Company
O( ONTARIO.

oof ise heb videnCd No. 17.
O0elisereby gve that a dividend at the rate: c ntiUI onn upon the paid-up capi al

Shllnaituttand 'has been eclared for theeme earne o the saine will be payable ati DA-ONY eaOnipany on and after MONDAY,r 'ruf' JANUARY NEKXT.
sio haster Baoks wiîl be closedXlroin the 17thI o.Yrd ,j O er o b neat, both days inclu

Y ogerthe o ard.WOD eetr,T -9 '

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
2g TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Inyestmont Agents.
Money carefully invested in first.class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, V/ORLOCK & 00.
(Successors to Garesche Green & Co.)

BANKERS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A gener C ba business transacted. Telegraphie
transfers and dra on the Eatern Provinces, Great

Britain sud the United States.
COLLECTIONS PEOMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for . •- Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexander & Fergusson,
STOCK BROKERS

IL"

INVESTMENT AGENTS.
TELEPHONE 13.9. 23 Tor, nto Street.

Enquiries as to investiments cheerfully
answered.

H. L. HIME & CO.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

Loans Negotlated.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Ezohange),

Stoek and Share Broker,
68 ST. FRANOOIS ZAVIEE STBEET

STRATHY BROTHERS,:
(Members MontrealStock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECRIT/8ES
170y Notre Dame lft., -=

Montreal.

. .. .A.G ElTS . ..
BLAIKE BOS & CO., Boston.
SPENCER,4TRASK B CO., New York.
PANUE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London,

The Chartered Banks (oontinued).

Thoe TMûrs Banki 01 (C819981.
IN0OBPORATED BY ACT or PAnLIAMNT 1885.

aPialnd-up, - »-$-604,400
Rs e .Fnd, . ,000

Head Offoe, - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.
Wx. BELL, Eq., of Guelph, President.

Wx. M oKBmus, Vice-Presldent.c
Bobt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. 0. D. Warren.c

W. J. Uage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd. r
H. STRary, - - - General Manager.f

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont. HamiHE Ri'getow ,
Drayton, Ingersoll. Sarnia.
Elmira, Leamington, Strathroy.
Glencoe, Orillia, St. Mary's,
Uuelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

New Yo-k Agents - The American Exchange
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

Trust snd Guarantee Companies.

-- THE-

Tri s Co orio o l OIilalO
AND SAFE DEPOUIT VAULIS.

Oloas, Bank Commerce Building. To-ont.
PESIDENT, • -PRsI THO .3.. AIINs, P. 0.

VxCE-PRICsmDENT,
HON. Sit RIcEHA D CABTwIUGHT, K. 0. M. G.
HON. S. C. WooD.

The corporation is ac"epted bv the H. C. nf J. sud
mny be appointed t: the following ofi es. vis.: -
ixecutor, Ad mniultrator Keceiver, Trustee,
Committee, Guardian, Assignoe, Liquidator,
or as Agent for auy of the above.

The employment of the Co-pora'ion guarantees
(1) protDpt and economical administration ¡(2) relief
of indiv duals ir m arduous and ofte Atimes trouble.
some duties, and () preventi any given trust passing
into the hands of trangers

bonds, Debentures, &c.. issupd and countersigned.
Money investedi. Estates managed. âents, cou ,-

ona, interest, &c., collected.
Vaults a solute'y secure. Deposit sates of various

sizes to rent at moderate charges. Parcels of all
kinds received for sale custody.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto cenoral
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS

Cor. Yongeand Colborne Ste.
• • • • •

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., Preaident
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1 Vice-Presidents,

acta as Executer,Adminitrasmer,
ier, Commtee, Gnardian, Trustee,

Assignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or subatitutionary appointment.

The Company also acte as Agent #or Exeeuters
and Trustees and for the transaction of all finan-
cial business: invests money, at best rates, in first
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signe bonds and debentures; collecta rente, interest
dividends, &c. It obviates the need af security for
Administrtions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Policitorswho bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. All businesi
entisted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGrMUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
O0 NORTH AMERTCA.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

E. RAWI.INGS, Vice-Pres. a man. Director.
TonaoNlo BEaNONMail Buildings.o MEDLLN & Joia, Agents

Thiie ldel ilarante& AcCÎdBICL
Of London, England.

This Compan issues bonds on the fidelity of ail
ofMeers in posion. of trust. Their bonds are saoepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates and
farm of application apply to

A. T. MeCORD, General Man«gr,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sis.. Toronte

The Critics' Verdict.
Prompt attention paid to collections. Sto our soility to do PRINTING of the bighest________________________________ order we beg ta subtumt the followung opinions

ontee"Portifoio" Eud,io ai the MONETÂIX Tnas.,
issued from our pres a few weeks ago .KEEP POSTEO TORONTO OL>BE.-Beldom oue-sees such an
edition de lume devoted to trade and.commerce. The

Every day. Our " Daily Bulletin " is the only thing typography is of the higliest excellence.
of the k uin Canada. A most compiete ani reii- TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per.
able recoi d of Faulures, C.mpromis., , neusis hapS the best, specimens Of typographical arrange.
Cugaggus, B Il# ot isie. s haiel Motg go , ment we have everhhad the pleasure of seeing.
W.it. and Judirment- for the entire Dominion. Write to us for estimates on anything r
We issue carefully revised reference booes tour lady's visîting ca.rd o the most valuminomo c
timnes a year.D t N.Wo AN eCDIyN. WIMAU a CO.9

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, ud all MONETARY TiIMES PRINTINO Q9.
ptm 0 s lpin Domion, U, S, and Europe, TOB ITO,
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F'IRE On NLY

Phmix Insuranc Comp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - - 2,000,00 00
GER.n E. HABT, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

HERBERT J. MAUGHAN, -
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

WE MAKE
The
Celebrated

HBw Ameoîcan
TURBINE

Poa

Heavy Mill Work.

High Class Screw Propellers
For al-purposes. Also
Water Power Pumping
Hachinery for Dometie
and Fire purposes.

Plans, Etimates, and
Superintendonce for oun-
Setrucuon of Municipal
Water Works and Im.
provement of m ater
Powers. Write us.

WILIJAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND Ont.

Catalogues.
Are you going to issue one

next year? Before placing
your order write to us. They

are our specialty. Our work

is unexcelled.

Monetary Times Printing Co sof Canada,
(LIMITED).

. .. • TORONTO

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPAI>',

QOF LON~DON, ENTG..

Branh Offe for Canadas

L724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,

INCOME AND FUNDS (1891).
vapital and Accumulated Funds ............. 85,O0
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Premiums, and from interest upon
Invested Fund'e......... ........... 5,880,000

Depouited with the Dominion Govern-
nent for security of Canadian Policy

Holders...... ....... ....... 0,000
9. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEARBSON

Inspector. Agent, 'oronto.

ROBERT W. TYRE., MaxAGi wron..aaDm

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia .............................
British North AmerIca................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Cemmercial Bank, Windsor, N.S.......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking 00.................
Hamilton .........................................
Hoenel a..... . ...........
Im p ial............................................
La Banque Du Peu.p.le....................
La Banque J ues ar ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank 0f Halifax...............
Molsons ............................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Sootia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ........................................ ...
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B................
Quebe ..............................................
St Stephen'......................................
Standard............................................
Toronto ........................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth ... .. . . . ..........

LOAN COMPANIES.
Uuna BUIDNG 0Soc' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural SeBavgs & Loan Co.........
Bulding & Loan Association ...........Canada Perm. Loan & Savings 00......
Oanadian Savlngs & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. Inv. BocietY............
Freehold Loan & Bavings COmpany...
Farmers Loan & SavingS Company...
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings 0......
Bamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. off Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Baving o00., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit0...............
Union Loan & Savinge 00..................
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDUn PaIVATU AcTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Oo. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
LandSecurity Co. (Ont. Legielsa.)......
Man. North-West.L.Co. (Dom Par)

" THm CoMuAs' ACT," 1877-18M.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Invt Co., Ld
Beal satate Loan uo..................
ONT. JT. ST. LTT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan C..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. 00....
Toronto Savings and Loan Co...........

90
$943

50
100
40
50
50

-90

100
100
50
95

100
100
100

50

100
100
100
100

90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100

75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50

-. 50
50

100
100
100
50
95

100

100
100

4J

100
100
100

scribed,

*9,920,000
4,866,666
6,000.000

740,5)0
600,000

1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000

110,100
1.96.3.630
1,100,000

00,000,E0o,000
5,958,100
1,100000

500,000
1,500,030
1,000,000
1,500,000

7JU,000
180,000

9,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

500,000
1,900,000

870,5J0
buu,000

750,000
5,000,000

750,000

8,901,500
1,07,960
9,500,000
1,5,000

100,000
679,700

9,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,000,000
8,000,000

1,690,000
9,000,000
9,750,000
5,000,00C
1,377,8905
1,960,000

699.850
2,008,000

681,0C0

450,000
466,800
400,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

EBNGLIU-(Quotatione on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

50,000
100,000

90,000
60,000

136,498
85,a6m
10. 000
17 868

945,6101
a.u,W00

111,000
6.199

98,515
5,0001W

10,0
9,500
5,000
5,000
5,000
m,000u

10,0

Divi-
dend.

es
5
81

l0 ps
12j
90
10
90
75
25

80 pse

584

15
19
19
5

10
10

NAM or CorAym.

0. Union . L. & M. 50
Fire Ins. Aso ...... 8
Guardian ..... ........ 100
Imperial Lim ......... 20
Lancashire j. & L. g0
LondonAs. Corp... 95
London &L. ..... 10
London & Lan. Y... 9
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. 51k
Northern . & L ... 100
North Brit. à Mer.. 95
Phœnix .............. 50
Royal Insurance.... 90
Sottishmp..&L. 10
Standard Le ...... 50

Brit. Amer. P.& M. $50
Canaa Lite ......... 400
Confederation Life 100
Sun Life As. Co ... 100
Queboo Fire ......... 100
Queenit Fire..50
Western &uranoe 40

DISCOUNT BATES.

Bank Bille, 8 montha .................
do. 6 do. ............

Trade BillS do. ...............
do, I do.

Lait
sale

Dec. 9

80 31

99 101
88 34
51 6*

51 53
31 il

161 174
4. 43
66 67
89 41

210 255
50 51,

Dec. 2

113 115à
620 ...

40 ..

900 ...
16111611

London, Dec. 9

Rest.

$d,920,000*01,266,229
4,866,666 1,289,666
6,000,000 1,000.000

5 2,450 500,000
960,000 71,000

1,500,000 L,400,000
1,488,92 625,000

500,000) 210,000
1,251,000 650,000

7 0.100 9 0.000
1,947,8t0 1,09,910
1,200,000 481,000

500,000 175,000
1,900,000. 100,000
5,958,100 3,106,590
1,100,000 450,000
2,000,000 1,150,000

12,000,000 6.000,000
500.00 500,000

1,500.000 1,000.000
1,000,000 315,000
1,245,110 604,L71

600,uO0 115.000
180,000 105,000

9,500,000 550,000
900,0 45,000

1,000,000 525,000
9,000,000 1,700,000

50000 110,000
1,20000 925,000

850,',U 90,000
162,815 80,000
I00,000 60,000

690900 108,000
V50,003 108,000

9,600,000 1,562,259
7i2,000 195,000
932,401 10,000

1,819,100 659.550
611,480 146.193

1,800,000 602,000
1,100,000 801,484

638,907 118,000
631,500 68,500

1,900,000 400,000
800,000 75,000
599,429 119,000
677,970 285,000

1,500,000 V70,000

82,628 90,000
800,000 22c,000
550,000 155,000
700,000 59J,000
545,707 0o,000
812,600 111,000

697,000 12,000
1,004,000 825,000

321,830 50,000

806,496 5,00
814,816 190,000
400,030 60,000

Divi-
dend
lust
moo.

CLOSING PBIO(1'

TOBONTO. Cash
Dec. 23. per

88j591
151 ......
149 148 7L

I64 £6
In Liquidation.

114e ...
160 170

Sf( à g à 18

15 ...... 0
172 .. 80
232 233
258 ....
167 ......
1'L6 118
149 ......
113à ......

.... .....
945 250

131 J
75..

iï8
113

BAILWAYB.

Canada Pacifie Shares 5%.........
0. P. R. lst Mortgage Bonds, 51........

do. 50 yearL. G. Bonde, 38>......
Canada Central 5 %îsaMorgage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..............

5% perpetual debenture stock
do. E q. bonds, mnd charge......
do. First preference.........
do. Second nref. stock.
do. Third pref. stock .........

Great Western per 5% deb. stook..-.
Mldland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5 %...
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% tg. bonde

lst mtge...........................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 1 % lit m.

ego

el*

185*

Par

IWOO
valo

10
100
10
100

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5 stock, 190, of Ry. loan
do. 4C do. 1904,ô6,8 .-
do. 4 1910,In .
do. do.

Montreal Strlin %, 190e......
do. 5%, 1 1904.............
do. do. 5%,1909...

Toronto Corporation. 6 %1891 ter. -
do. do. S %, 195 atar Wod" -
do. do. con. deb. 1896, •
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, I
do. do. stg. bonda 1999, . -w

City of London, lt pret Bed. 1898 . I
do. Waterworks 18, ...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895' ..
do. do. 1904,S s

City of Quebec 64, Con. 1899'
do do. 188, 1 90City of Winnipeg, deb1
do. do. deb. 1914' ,

oit

1

114

0~
Sf
Sf M

il

718

:::e

I 
I
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Lead1ng Barristes...

~'A0DO eîeph 0 . . .LMACINWO13E

n N1. 194L J. H. MACNEE

dO , Macintosh & McCnmmon
cqOes, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
sea, Maks," Toronto.

SMcNAB & MULKERN,
ers, Solleitors, &0.,

CorerRichmond and Carling Streets,
IONDON, ONT.

OGEo. M'NAB.
PED. y. HARPER.

AiLRED E. MARsE. W. A. CAMBON

O , MARSH & CAMERON,
Sters, Solicitors, Notaries and

Of ncOveyanoers.w es 25 Toronto St., Toro to.Q.C. A. H. MaRsH, Q.C.peehon No. . A. CAMEBON.

ble Addre, "Marsh, Toronto."

MACDONAL, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

.0 '. ~ ~ a""Ist«es Soimm a àc.
1 idona I Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

RqoTORONTO.
.1%. xx . J. H. MAODONALD, Q.O.

84 . ToU G. P. seEPLEY, Q.0.

. .DoN 'àx
PANK W, MALAq

-MACDON LD & CRONYN,
OAit N ,SOLICITOB,

eo% T «OTABIES, ETC.
orounto n ber, North East Corner

1honle .dust« Entrance Toronto St.
*871. TORONTO.

DONALD MAODONALD'

Clarke, Bowes & 111ton,
n ~<C5 ~ S@lcits, NMtarie, rc.

n Chber, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Te'ephone No. 40.

J. B. Clarke, Q. C.
Charles Swabey. A. Hilton.

Qo. R. A. E. GeEENSEmELDS

DS & GREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

n areister. and
L otre Damne et.cto,.

i MONTREAL, CàN.
Ca.ble Address, " Shields."

OTTAWA.

RD & VURPHy
est.ers,., Notarles, &eC,

ernMentary and Departmental
s19 ici Agents.

g t., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin F.ts:
OTTAWA. 3-C Telephone 859.

Ira. CRU. M"".
LYON LINDSEY.

& LINDSEY,
ce ei'tors, Nqotaries andConvos. ane erOis.î5

BU.DINO, cor. Adelaide and Vlo.
I oras sts., TORONTO.

1 AMI1TON. 

u Harrison & McDrayne,
SBA ITERS, ETC.j . * Ontario.

J. V. TEETZEL, Q.O.
W. a. McBRAYNE.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(ooNTrINuD.) Nov. 2, 1892.

Canned Fruit-Casmes, de. emeh.

APPLEs-',$.....................
"4 Gallons...........................

BLUEBEBBIEs-1's ................. •
64 ,s, Loggie's ....

RAsPrEBBIEs-9..............
STRAwBERIEs-9's, ....................
PEAB-9's, Bartlett,.................

S'a, Bartlett,.................
PEACHEs-9's, Beaver, Yellow.

i 2's, Victor, Yellow.
44 s1, Victor, Yellow ...
Il 39, Beaver, Yellow.

S', Pie ......... . ... ,,
PLuMs-9's, Green Gage, ...............

$0 85 100
2 85 9 95
0 85 100
1 10 1 23
1 5210

9 10
75 0 00

9 65 9 75
9 10 95

0 00
3 25 3 '5
3 25 3 40

1 85
1 50 ' 65

Canned Vegetables-Case, 2 des. each.

BEANs-9's, Stringles.........per dos.$0 95 11 05
" 9's, White Wax, ..................... I" 095 1 05
" S'a, Boston Baked, Delhi......... " 1 45

CO RN- 2's, Standard ................. "l0 85 1 00
48 S', Lion, Boulter'............."4 1 50

" 9', Epicure, Delhi .................. 1 10 1 05
PEAs-Marrowfats, 9's, stand'd.......... 1 00 1 05

" Champion of E., 9's, ............ " 1 10
" Sweet Wrinkled ..................... " 1 10

PuMPExNs-8s, Aylmer......... . ............ " 0 95 1 00
"6 Simcoe ........................... " 095 1 00

ToM tTOEs-Crown, 8s'... ............ " 0 o 1 10
Beaver,8's'...................." 095 105

TOMATO CATsUP-2's........................... O 00 00
Lakepoit ............... 1 95 0 0j

Flsh, 1Powl, Meats-Cass.
MUASEeEL-Myrick's 4 do..................per dos $1 10

"0 Loggie's -................ 11
"4 Star ......................... ..... " 1 35

SALMON-Clover Lest Salmon, flat tins " 1 80 1 85
HorseShoe,4dos..........."1550 04 B. A. Salmon.................."1680 000

LoBsTER-Clover Leaf, flat tins9........ 75
"d Crown, tall ........................... "940 2 50

iNf s-M tfiat ................. "0 100 50
SARDH4E-Martiny Ja ................ erti

"4 's, Chancerelle, 100 tins...... " 11
" ls, Roullard, 100 tins......... 0 17

Alagos, Fr., j .................. 9 018do Sportsmen, j, bey opener, 0 O12 O 13
genuine high grade Ftench " 12i 0 (0

CmIcEN-Boneless, Aylmer,19Ms.,9Gdos. per dos 9 25
TulaEY-Boneless, Aimer, 19.o., 9 dos. " 9 35
DUcK-Boneless, l'a, 5do..................... " 935
LuNcH ToNGUE-1's, 9 dos...................." 9 75
PIGs' FEET-1's, 9 dos............ " 2 40
ComRn BEEm-Olark's. 's, 9 dos ......... "1 45 1 50

"i ,',' Clark',9's, 1dos........ 950 2 60
Clark's. 14's.1 dos.........17 00 17 50

Ox ToNGUE-Clark's,2-'s, 1 dos ............ 80 0 00
LUNcE ToNGUE-Clark 9,1,,1 dos " ...... " 8 25

de d 6 'o. .. " 6 do
SoUP-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tai], 2 dos ...... " O où

" Clark's.,1s, Chioken,9 dos........." 0 00
Fisx-Herring scaled ........................... 0 13 0 16

Dry CMIperl10.b............... 600
Cases 100 lbs. whole boned and

skinned Codfdsh, flihched......... a 1 6 25

Sawu Pine Lunber, inspected, B.31.
CAR OR CARGO LOTS.

1 in. pine & thieker, cut up and better $25 0 97 GO
Il in. " "" " " "8 d 300 3600
1¼ and thicker cutting up .................. 94 CJ 96 00
1 inch flooring...................................15 GO G00
li inch fooring ............--..................... 15 o 1 00
1x1e and 19 dressing and better......... 90 00 22 GO
lxlO and 12 mill run..........................15 o0 16 00O
lx0 and 19 dressing ........................... 15 00 17 (00
ll1 and 12 common .......................... 12 O 13 00
1110 and 12 mii culis...........................00 O 9 G
1 Inch clearsand picks..............9 o 820,1
linich dressing and bett« .............. 2000 22 00
1 inch siding mill run .................... 14 00 15 00
1inchsidingocommon....... ... il 00 12 00
1 inch ai ing shi calle....................10 00 il1 inch siding minculls........................ 800 9 00Cull scantling ..................... 800 9001 inch strips 4 in. toin. mi n.....14 G 15 00
1 inch strips, common .............. il 00 12 00
1x10 and 12 ,pruce culls..............10 00 il 00
XXX shingles, 16 in..............................9 30 9 40
XXshingles,16in ................... 130 140
Lath, No.1 ................................ 000 9 15

•••• ... 8............................. 1 80 1 85

Mard Weeds- M. t. B.M.

Biroh, No.1 and -..................... 1700
Chper, "il le0Ahp , " ...............---. 100

As wite, ...... 24W
black, " ...... 16 G

Elm,soft " . G00
" rock " ............ ...... 1500

Oak, white, No. 1and9 .............. 8000
" red or grey".......... . 500

BalmofGilead No.1&9. . 1800
Chestnut " ... ......... 90 G
Walnus No. 18....................... 5500
Butrnut " ... .... 98 G
Riokory, o.l1à&9 ...... ........... 9100
Basswood .. .... 10
Whitewood,," ............... 800

el. .

Coa, Hard, Bg......................... ... 650
S t" ~~-----~-- 6 50

ounb........................50
" B Briarbil ...... ... 550
" Grate................................ 595

Wood, Bard, best unout ... . to
" " end quality unout....4 G
"i "be*toan "["'s-----...a 65)

" ndqualitycen and split 4 50
Pineneudt ... . 0

et s ou Md u "-"--"o W
~I~ ~ ~~0 8 60

9000
1800
w 00
2900
10 001800
185003500
3000
1500
8000

100 00
80 w
0000
1800
4000

WMc PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

BrM- JON E3ClT I- ]-:7

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS
Grey Cottons, 'Sheetinge, Drille and White

Duoks.

Ginghams, Shirtinge, Tickinge, Denims and
Cottonades in plain and fancy

mixed patterne.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarne, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mille, and Yarne for

manufacturers' use.

The oly aWater T wit»" Yarn made ln
Can. da.

AGENTS:
W. HEWE'r, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
H. A. LAROcHE, 61St. Francois Xavier St., Montrtal
M. H. MILLER, W1'Dipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MTLSe,MILLSI ST. JOHN COTTON MILL8.

C ALENDARS
HAT new and artistic design of
ours has met with instant favor.

It is printed on Card Board
with either illustration-the Negro Boot Black
or the Handsome Lady, at the following prices

100 COPIES . . . $1.00
200 " • • 6.50
800 "1 -8.75
400 . . 11.00
500 • . . 13.00
Sent per express on receipt of prie.

Merchants will find this an inexpensive and
pleasant way in which to send holiday greet-
inge to their customers.

ADDRss . . .

Ionotary Times Plotlng Co. of Canada,
(LIMITED).

Toronto, Ontanlo.

I1nsuramee.

Providont Savings Lif Assurance Society
OF NEW YORKi

HUP BB .......o .T.
WILLIAM E. 8TEVENS,..............SEOBETABT.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-this
Company's plans ArA vArv attractive and easilworked. Liberal contracts will be given to.xpsr.
enced agents, or good business men wio want to

engage in life insurance.
Apply to . H. ATSON, General Hm mage

8r nada, g ToT

719

Leading Barristers.

THIOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BAREISTES, SOLIOITORS, &o.

D. E. THOMSON, Q. 0.
DAVID HENDERBsON, Offlees
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JORN B. HOLDEN. TORONTO.

W. B. BIDDELL. 1CHA. MILLAB. 1 B. C. LEVESCONTE.

MILLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCON TE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &o.

SUCCEsSOPRS TO
MORPHY, MILLAR, LEVESCONTE & SMYTH,

55 & 57 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone 673. :-: Cable, "Rallim, Toronto."
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Leading Wholiale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
MONTREAL.& TORONTO.

IaIuniacturers' Aentsad Genelra Merchaet,
The Dominion Cotton Mille Co., Montreal.

Mille at Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,
Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N. 8.,

Magog (Print Works).
Grey Cottons. Bleached Shirtings. Bleached and

Grey Sheetings aiot on Bags. Drills, Duck, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
DamaRks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Stioe Drille, &o.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mille Co., Ltd.,
Montre -1

Mil's at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, slso A. Gibson & Sons, Marysvill., N.B.,

and Hamilton Cotton Co'y Hamilton.
Shirtinge, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flannelettes, Tick-

ings, Awnings, Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.,

TWEEDS.
Fine, Medium and Coarse; Etnffes, Blankets, Horse

Blankets, Saddle felt, Glove Lininge.
FLANNELS-Grey and Foncy in all Wool and

Union. Lalies' Dress Flannels. Serges, Yarns.
HNITTED UNDER%% EAR-Sockq and Hosiery in
Men's, La'ies' and Children's. Cardiean Jackets,
Mitts and Gloves. BRAID-Fine Mohair for Tail-
oring, Dress Braids and Linens, Corset Laces.
Garpet Rugs.

TheWholesale Trade only Supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST .PRICES

PAID FOR

Municipa, Cov'rnment_& Railroad Bonds
H. O'HARA & CO.,

Mail Building, ToRcNTo.

Mercantile Sumnair.
McNAUGHTON & CO., clothiers, doing busi-

ness in Kingston, are in straitened circum.
stances, and are reported to be asking a com-
position at the rate of 75 cents on the dollar;
liabilities are $5,500.

TEE debentures of the village of Hespeler to
raise money to buy a fire engine found sale at
a premium. The amount required was $4,500,
and they bear interest at Bve per cent., payable
yearly.

Fitom the first of May to the close of
navigation 19,000 tons of hay, valued at
8229,847, was shipped from Montreal. These
figures do not include a large amount shipped
from the southern parts of Quebec province
via the United States ports.

AT the Hamilton ship-yard, foot of MaoNab
street, Hamilton, is to be seen the framework

of the two steel vessels which the Hamilton
Bridge and Tool Company is building. The
ribe of the immense steamer for the Niagara
Navigation Company are mostly in place. She
will be 311 feet long in the hull and 36 feet
beam, with 13J depth in the hold. The
"Arabian," built by the same company,
looked immense when in the stocks, but the
new boat is a giant compared with the other.
She is intended for passenger service.

Ovsters are
COMING IN

AND OUR CELEBRATED

OYSTER PAILS
Are going out at the rate of

. . . . 60,000 PER DAY.

This le because it's the very best Pail made, and
because the price is lower than any on

: , : : the market. : : : :

Y"OT.' LI. S.A Y 8E0
if you try it once.

Wri.e ns for pries and discount.

DOMINION PAPR BoX0MPANY
360£ 38 Adelalde St. W. Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade o MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.
v.or PRencero

7A 0E M pý-

Fiai Spiners & Line Thi'ead If's
KM SCOTLAND.

Bole Agonts for canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, monutreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,
19 1:r''EOlNT ST. "WE"SiT

1wercantue Summarj.
THE following officers of the Montreal Ex-

position Company were elected yesterday:
President, the Hon. Louis Tourville; Brut vice-
president, Mr. Peter Lyall; second vice-presi-
dent, Mr. Hector Prevost; secretary and man-
ager, Mr. C. S. Stevenson; treasurer, Mr. A.
S. Hanelin.

THE North American Bent Chair Company,
of Owen Sound, bave obtained an arrange.
ment with their creditors, and will continue
operations with the former management,
under the direction of Messrs. Hugh McCul
loch of Galt, Matthew Kennedy and John
Harrison of Owen Sound. The firm', embar-
rasement was ocoasioned by too free invest-
mente in buildings and machinery at the be-
ginning.

AT auction in St. John, on Saturday last,
five shares St. John gas stock, ex dividend,
sold at 2 per cent. premium; 81,000 city 6 per
cent. bond, due Nov. 1, 1910, at 19 per cent.
premium; $400 same, due 1903, at 12J per
cent. premium; 8500 same, due 1897, at 7j per
cent. premium ; $500 provincial 6 per cent.
bond, due Feb. 1, 1906, at 16 per cent. premi-
um; #500 city 6 per cent. bond,. due 1895, at
31 per cent. premium; $1,500 city 4 per cent.
bonde at 97J per cent.

EVERY BUSINESS
Man should be reliably posted on the law re-
lating to Drafts, Cheques, Notes, etc. The
Bils of Exehange Aet, 1890, by J. J. Mc-
Laren, Q.C., will so posthim. It's up to date.
85 well invested. You can

BE YOUR OWM LAWYER
If you have a copy of the Canadian Lawyer
in your office. Gives in handy form the law
on ordinary questions arising in daily busi-
ness. Will save you many doubts and many
dollars. Price, 81.50.

PUBLIsHED BY

THE OARSWELL CO'Y, LTD.,
- 30 Adelalde St. East, Toronto.

Gloves and mooeasins.

Ontario Glove Worîs$
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.

O UR Manitoba and North-west cutomorsA
called on shortly by cur Travellersewri

0

linos Of samples in all the latest designs in
Gloves, Mitts and MooaSi0

Kindly reserve orders until you exanlin e
goode and prices.

8PECIAL.-Mr. Thos. Clearihue no longer
sente us in any way.

January,189M.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal debentures bought and sold,

errumenti and Railway bonds. SecuritiesIa
for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance CnP
always on hand.

CEO. A-STIMSOW, o
9 Toronto St. ioBONT<o,

M5ercantUo Summary.
IT iS stated that the merchants an

capitaliste of Yarmouth, N.S., instead
ing for some mythical millionaire W o
come and build a palatial hotel, took thO
in hand themselves. The movement
in the stock being readily taken, and
mittee will select a site immediately
firet-class brick hotel, to be erected nex 0

GENERÂL and particular informsghtioo

thus mingled in a communication frO.o f
Green, hardware dealer at RidgetW
have found business good this fall and
made a larger percentage of cash sales.
collections of accounts are no 11lIre
wish for, they are encouraging. I have
the bankrupt stock of Messrs. Me
Clark, who recently assigned hors, a
it on my shelves."

THE annual meeting of the b 1i
Grocers' Association of MontrealWas be
that city on the 16th inst., a large Iu1d
members being present. A resum'e
work during the past year was presen ,
following;were elected officers: PreosideÎi

Childs; vice-president, Charles •'

treasurer, D.T. Tees; directors, Cha-
W. W. Lockerby and J. C. Rose; 00
of arbitration, Geo. Forbes, WIn3. K'0
Laporte and H. H. Regan.

Curling .

Brooms
-WI T H--a

Hanld$
Fine, Light and Durable. .

Specially designed for Curlew

TO THE TRADE.
Rend for our revised Price ge

Brooms. It .will pay you to
new linos.

Chas. Boeckh &
MAUFACTURERS,

80 York St. - TORO ' d
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Orainoutra.

IANUFACTURING COY,
%AZARETH STREET

MONTREA
ahe8  REpansPrntin; Inks

Palnt, hTE LEAD,
, achinerlis, AxieG 's e4,c.

X.Laren's Celebrated

eunist nr Gifoves entire satisfaction to con~5t ereor ecures trade tb dealers.

au W.D.McLAREN
AW & B A Manufacturer, Montreal

e'nALnyAgens, oronto.

A. CANTLIE & CO,NErAL MERCHANTS AND
XAnIJACTURERS' AGENTS

EI'a$ GED02YEAns.
S dhee s, Checked Shirtinge, Den.SPin MesTickings, Bagf, Yarn, Twine, &c»falqle med n Bd Low Priced Tweeds,

Pla e kns, Etoffes, Kerseys,&e
gjý n e. pansd Fancy Flannels, Over-CoatirtsanF a resas oods, &c.swZM rawo vrs, Hosiery, &o.

l and 1 8aerrey dBni Colored Blankets.
4 18 l OfllY Supplied.

St. 9 T • 20 Wellington St. W
oi Q ade« o 1 TORONTO.

it OcnsMente. Correspond-

011TURCORNEILLE & CO
CO LeLEAD, PAINT

& »&Varnish Merchants

ad LIAN WINDOW GLAM
alà1 a r n& n la't % 6 , ou.hed, Boned

,au iPt/at Matera S, Brushe, de
t. Paulfit,,& ou,955, m com-

~~O~TRAL.

*Ickford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP UNES.
(Zryng the CanadianMil.

berneraraService:

., to DEMERARA,
taraBermuid, St. Thomas, St. Kitt'sjSrraud'oeloupeIOîiaMr

L. jobJ ajLc Trinidad, and re.
viasame çorts, except Halifax.

BB.lIn Arrangements

ae e.D Jhn Halifax. Demerara....De St. --ohn 29 ..... 'an'y 21'asjti6 ... . . **.. Jn 5 . .. b. 18
'ebt.Mc 16it..Feb. 2 .... Mch. 18
*Iue*.Ap .....mch.23 .... Apil 15e Pr 1:3--...... Apr. 20 ....... bley 13.Adr y i1.......May :8.......June 10regularly thereafter.)

era a of the highest class (100 AI) atany erdor acconmmoda ions for pasarrYstewd s and Stewardess. Tnrough
on pplication to

t. John 'N.B lICKFORD & BLACK,
ORD & C Halifax, N.B.

0., N. WEATH ERSTON
93 York St.,

TORONTO.

,.xetinaWholesale Trade of Moutreal.

ODGSON, SUMNR & 0 &o
IMPOBTEBS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

.47 & 349 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St.Genevieve Sts.,

IONTREAL, Que
ISLAND CITY

White Lead, Color & Yarnîsh Works,
MANUFAOTUBR of

WHITE LEADS, IXED PAINITS,
VARIISHIES AID sIAPAIS.

MOTUB ON
Dry Volors, Plain and Decorative Window

Glas, Artists' materlals.
146 MoGILL ST.,MONTREAjr.-, 'a ON& O

A Soothing
Smoke!

At night when the business man oomes
home from hie office very tired and weary,
let him hie himself to bis snuggery and
there, in company with a good novel or
daily paper and a pipeful of

Old Chum
or any of our famous Fancy Mixtures, he
will quickly forget all about the worries
of this working-day world.

Anything in the way of tobacco with
our name stamped thereon may be relied
on to be precisely as represented.

O. Ritchie & Compaov
MONTREAL.

TII IJBELLTREPIIOR C'l
OF CANADA.

0. F. BISE, •.•. . . . • PausmuT
GEO. W. MOSS, - - - - VIcU-Panumawr
0. P. BCLATEBR, - SoaTABT-TEEAsU.ann

woeAn OFFIGU, - - MONTREAr.
B. C. BAKEB,

Manager Ontario Departme2t, Hamilton.

This company will seil its instruments at ricesraugivg froin$7 ta 23 pur st. us 8tandar ciBell
lelepo.C Set, '(protected by registered Trade
Niark) designed especially for MAINTAING a per-
fect service and ued by the Company in counection
wth its Exananges. i superior la de -igu sud work-
manship to any telephone set yet offer ed for s,le.

'rnib c.ompekux WÂAA arrawage bu OOLIUP&U Lacs OI
navng telegraphic t aclities wtt the nearost tele.
graph office, or It will build privateU nes for firme or
ndividuals, connecting their places of business

or residences. It l.aea prepareci ta manufactureI
ail kind aio electrical apparatus.

For particulars apply at the Ootnpay's OMes
u abo*e.

iLeading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. GREENSHIELDS,

SON & CO.
MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER.

Our Travellers are now on the road with full
Unes for spring, showing specialivalue

in the following departments,

Dress Goads, Wool thallios, Prints
AID HO3USEHOLD LINENS.

Also extra value in Canadian and
American Prints, Cottonades, Shirt.
ings Flannelettes, Linings and other
staple lunes.

Who keeps our Berlin Wools,
Knitting Wools

And....

M*t .°for Art Needlework
Keeps Ba line that Pells well end brings fresh

custom. Our

Feits, Decorative SiIks, Stamped Linens,
Etc , etc., include all the Iewest d(enns andshades that can be procured in fol eignmarkets. Ve are large iuiper.ers.

MAGABE, ROBERTSON & 0,,
8 Wellington west, Toronto.

721
721

MiCrantille umrmary.

TEz carpet firm of T. G. Foster & Co. has
removed from the temporary premises, 235
Yonge street, in this city, to a fine large build-
ing on King street, a few doors east of Yonge.
The three upper flats of this are devoted to
the wholesale branch of the business, while
the lower floor will be conducted as a retail
department by Foster & Pender. Large addi-
tions have been made to the stock of carpets,
curtains, etc., and the firm now possesses
splendid facilities for handling their la&ge
output.

AT the county court and general sessions,
Windsor, Dec. 44th, the jury in the case of
one Wilson against the Sandwich, Windsor &
Amherstburg Electric Railway for damages
caused by an electrio car colliding with the

buggy of the plaintiff and for personal injuries
received, returned a verdict of 850 for plain-
tiff. This is the firet case of the kind tried in
Canada involving the rights of citizens along
a highway as opposed so the rights of eleo-
trio railways.

THE creditors of James Bedford & Son,
builders, Toronto, have held a meeting. The
partners were respectable people, and consid-
ered themselves worth some $20,000 in 1891.
They held too much real estate, however, on
which they could not realize, and have assigned
to George Clay.-The offer of ten cents in
the dollar, made by S. W. Potts, founder, has
been refused and his assets have been sold.
- The cigar maker whom we noted last
week as being in trouble, L. Goldsmith, has
been sold out by the bailiff.

The Dry Goods Dealer
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As an indication of the thrift amongst the SoME 13,000,000 tons of coal are burned in THE premises of a clothing dealer named •
working classes of France, it is stated that London yearly. About 4,000,00G are utilized B. Johnston, in New Westminster, have beeO
there are now 6,00J,000 depositors in the by the gas-manufacturing companies; 9,000,- closed under the power of a chattel mortgage
French savings banks, with an accumulated 000 are burned in household and industrial fire and there is likely to be nothing left for UO-
fund of not less than £112,000 000. grates. secured creditors.-The stock and plant o

Trp names of Andrew Gault and Hon. ON Sunday nigbt lasI a big freigbî engineot the Telegram Printing Go., at Vancouver, hav
George Drummond are mentioned as probable the Grand Trunk Raîîway expîoded ils huiler been sold by the sheriff under judgment8
candidats for the presidency of the Montreal at the round-bouse in London The machine amounting lu &9,000. The purchaser wa5
Board of Trade, while some consider that Mr. Davissolicitor, for $3100.
Greenshields should stand for another term. where, two men injured, but nu une kilied. IN November lest, Jacob Miller, harne5g

AT the annual meeting of the Montreal maker
IN Victoria, B.C., A. J. Smith, pîaning.miîî ,aIMlda, sinedl h hr

Elevating C>mpany, the old board was re-electatollows :-M, tesrs. oar wlanA. man, is in difficulties and bas aesignsd. In and be now advertiees the assets of the CO-O'
elected as follows:-Messrs. Andrew Allan, A.cern for sale.-Bck Brs. began a gen
T. Patterson, Thos. A. Crans. and Alexander186ebobtotheprnrClkaygT. PttesonTho. A Crae, nd Aexaderhim 16,600 for his intereet in the business, and store aI Norwoud, in the early part of 188'
McDougall. Mr. Allan is re-elected president. since that lime Mr. Smith bas appeared lax

ON Tuesday last, the Montreal inspector ofin îouking atter bis affaire. At any rate, hep s i e ., 7
factories, Mr. Louis Guyon, laid the first two bas made an assigument. style of the firm was changed to O.BUOk
complaints in the Police Court for infringe- Son. The father retired three yeare later,
ment of the FactorieseAct. The firet is IN Monreal we note a couple otmfailurns the junior member ot the firm continued,
against Mr. Wrn. A. Winfield, cunfectiuner, among small grouers : D. Martinean, wbo be. il je be whu now asigns.-Anotber assige
who is charged witb compeiling girls and boys gan business in theepring uo 1889 with a ment is thaknut James Malcolm, general etve
in bis emp'oy to work more than sixty bours a capital t a few bundred duollare, bas assigned, keeper a Whitevale, and bis stock je adV

week. The second is againmt Mr. George B. owing about 3,000.-L. & J. B. Tremblay tied for sale next week.
Burland for neglecting t1 report an accident are also insolvent, and their premises have AT Quebec,on the 15h instant, a sale intgO'
wbich happened to Maggie Owens, uneuofbhis been broken o h y order ut the court, witb ber limitenwasdbeld by he Provincial
employes. tbe resul that few asets were fund. ment-a number utlimite on the UStphsa re

ABOUT six years ago A. Fair & Co., grocers,
Brantford, made a very unsatisfactory failure.
Then a daughter, Mrs. Yates, bought in the
assets and the business bas been continued
since that time under his management, but
without succeas. The premises have been
closed by creditors.-In May last, E. B.
Zsaland went from St. Thomas to Bowman.
ville and launched into the jewellery business
at the latter place, but not being able to obtain
sufficient patronage he assigns.--It is re.
ported that Geo. Vickers, agent for musical
instruments at Mitchell, bas left there b;his
present residence is not known.

IN answering an enquiry respecting the
market for pot and pearl ashes, our Montreal
correspondent appends this memorandum to
bis reply: "Ashes are bought in this market
at so much 100 Ibo. net weight, the inspector's
figures regulating transactions. In former
times, twenty years ago or so, they were quoted
so many shillings per cwt. of 112 Ibo. They
are sold to England at so much per cwt. (112
lbs.) gross weight, from which an established
dtduction of 12k per cent. for tare is always
made. This will explain the expression you
sometimes note, 'First pots quoted so and so
for good tares,' the buyer calculating to make
a little on the weight."

Leadiug Whoiesale Trade of Toronto.

WHITE FISH
TROUT

We have a few packages No. 1 Fall
Caught White Fish and Trout which
we can sell from Midland. Order a
couple of packages to reduce freight
charges.

EBY', BLAIN & Co.,
Wholesale Front and Scott Ste.,c'°°°'s Toronto, Ont.

S. J. WoODs, dealer in harness, etc., at
Carman, Manitoba, has got into difficulty and
makes an assignment. His affaire have almost
always been in poor shape. -Another person
in bad way financially is C. B. Burgess, dealer
in furniture at Virden. His stock has been
seized under the power of a chattel mortgage
and other creditors need not expect to rèceive
a dividend. -Stone & Co., general store-
keepers at Rapid City, have been in trouble
for some time, and have at last assigned.
Their statement shows liabilities #13,300 and
assets nominally about the same.

LAND owners and business men in Toronto
Junction are congratulating themselves on
having secured the establishment of Mr. A.
Campbell's extensive flouring industry at that
place. The mill, which is now being erected,
is a solid brick structure 60 x 75 feet, five and
three stories high, and will have a capacity of
500 barrels per day. Adjacent to the above,
Mr. Campbell purposes, we are told, erecting
a cooper shop 36 x 40 feet, barrel and stave
warebouses 36 x 70 feet, and 36 x 60 feet,
respectively ; also an elevator 48 x 60 feet, 80
feet high; all to be completed and in running
order about the first of June, 1893, and in all
likelihood this will be one of the mot thor-
oughly equipped mille in Canada.

Leading Wholesale Trade cf Toronto,

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
A prominent feature of our stock Is is

completeness during the assorting
seasons, and buyers of

General Dry Goods,
Men's Fumishings,

-AND-

Merchant Tailors'
Woollens & Trimmings,

WIll find an attractive varlety to
select from.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

tawa, St. Francis and St. Maurice Blv'
Lake St. John, Saguenay, Montmagny, Gra
ville, Rimouski, Gispe and Bonaventure.
number of limite were withdrawn whichb
been put up to compel holders to paY <.,o
arrears, and the threat fully served its

pose, for $42,000 was cAllected on this
alone. The amount realized from al
limite sold was $42.700, making alto6
about 885,000 derived directly froa theo

as against $104,000 derived from there
sale, of which some $76,000 was paid 10
the balance in arrear was paid in on the

instant.
As the Panama investigation proceeo'

develops a degree of excitement and '
which appear to threaten revolutionary e
quences. The vast number of people h0
their money by the canal venture, lâldI10
believing that $100,000,000 went in bribeo

furious against the offenders. TheY re
believe the worst rumors which maligt
misinformation sets afloat, and call aloef"

victims. This demand urges on the G0

ment, as the only means of its own sall
to make arrests on anything that 11001o
evidence, good, bad or indifferent. Tb
cused, if guilty, are rendered desperate

if innocent, their utmost hate is conceDý
against the Government. Royalist in

Leading Wholesale Trade of

Charles Cockst#

BRTISH AND CANADUA*

-AND--

CLOTHIERS' JRIMMINli

59 Front Street West,

TORON

J. F. EBY. HUax Brai. 1
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bliae dvatage of the situation, which mai
teie o y do nuch to create, to forwa:
droeir nearlans. That the revolutionary cau
bl i near y ready to overflow is the generfand
as ge erall certainly the symptoms are su<
Thearmy isy Precede revolution in Franci
and the said to be staunch for the Republi
Th oyalsavy not a serious source of dangei0loyalist aspiatsa

i di ut torantsare closely watched, an
rtdia te believe that the Republic is iiate dager.

hs be n bover thirty years since Murdocirs' egeanbusiness at Bowmanville as gr<
Utitflte:ndthey seemed to be prosperou

e ed iabiliYears ago. Then they comprc
avi b fîities of 838,000 at 40 per cen1severe >. the effects of competition morOcel tsice, and beingof late overloaded wit)

,aedamake an assignmient.-A butche
London ,arosby, who did a amall business iî

posseion assigned.- The sheriff is iîhavi 0 the grocery and clothing stock clfor erly aiduan at Rat Portage. This waiIiPeg, acbranch of the parent shop at Win-
r ttl was closed some months ago.--

sor, tie grocer, wife of A. J. Little, Wind.
resto e tend her business beyond beri ey rsaurces; now she finds se has toc

ind bhaa t deb s which s cannot collect,
eige er afaire into the hands of an

l'itWeek'sbsns 
• .o ueek8 business casualties in the Pro-

e,, ua bec are as follows :-Joseph
rgane detc.,aler in agricultural implements,
od bis est i.OiSeville, has suspended,

be 'iest6, a inthe handa of his creditors;
iealste,268 aeta nominally 87,000.- A
iesd Gorekeeper at St. Pierre les Besquets,

i4 offh Serge Perrault, lately reported failed,credientYofrve cents on the dollar.-
l c rs , OLae cfeJ. D. Buchanan, general

be eropoed an bave had a meeting, at
it orp eea e:tension of time, buteor j r ra mrms teigbty cents

e] odolladp aould fornisoint F. P . Caron a roofer, at Longueas as been served with a demand of

Sg ge ch however, he is contesîing.
dlerat s general torekeeper and lum-

ek a St. Eustache, reported assigned amat een 9', 'net hie creditors on the 19thabli . statement was submitted show
M ade an t 0esof S21.000, asset#17,000. H-etors rerOfwthirtyb •ic• redi-

Sin up tl ed, and instructed the assignee to

gr cnestate.gWMu
'I 8herbrooke, and a prominent and

" oTra f Toronto.

'AMES MORRISON,
lFOUNDER,tB

Ontario
5

team PressUre Und Vacum

GAUGES

Ine Ive(goverfi-
ao k pr o Indica-

a'FWhistles.and Oil Cund Cylinder Grease

St n ' " a Pull Lino

and Plumbers'Brass:Goods
S Daler in Maleable and Cast Ironw rotipFitthnge.

P i in. to 8 in. Kept in Stocks ojR PUQaEB•
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-There is an apparent disposition to exag.
gerate the disturbance and anxiety in financial
circles caused by the recent and prospective
exports of gold, says the New York Bulletin.
Twice during the past week something like a
scare has been started, and has subsided as
quickly as the incidents on which it was
based were fully understood. There bas really

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

We have
moved

DOWN TOWN
To Nos. 04 & 16
King St. East.

Where our numerous friends will find
us in the

Finest CarpetWarehouse In Canada.
TOO BUSY TO SAY MORE AT PRESENT

Makea note of OuIr change.

FOSTER & PENDER,
14 and 16 King St. East, Toronto.

D. A. PENDEBL

The Purest and Beat
in the Market. . .

British Ainerica starcli Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontario.

Leading Canadian Shoe Manufacturers.

& Tg g

Plitesy
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y popular citizen, wbo has filled the office of been no new development to justify in the
d Mayor of the place for several terme, finds alightest degree the unsettled and apprehen.
1- himself hampered through over investment in sive feeling thus indicated. It is simply the
il real estate, and has been consulting his credi- inevitable result of continued silver purchases
b tors. It is probable a cash settlement ait fifty and silver note issues by the Government.
. cents in the dollar will be arranged. Every day that the operations cf the silver
c law go on the difficulties of the currency situa.
-. MARITIME COMMERCIAL TRAVEL- tion increase, and with every shipment of gold
d LERS. and every incident that serves to attract pub-

LER_. lie attention to the condition of the currency,
The annual meeting of the Maritime Com- there is renewed evidence of distrust. There

k mercial Travellers' Association was held in is but one remedy-the repeal of the law that
. the board of trade rooms at Halifax, on the makes the mischieft; and the influences in

0 evening of December 14th. favor of this action are gathering force with
According to the reports presented the past every development of the financial situation

year was a prosperous one for the association; at home and abroad.
while the membership bas reached the
highest point in the history of the association,
it has not been found necessary to make a TO INVESTORS.
single claim on the mortuary benefit fund.
Five accident indemnity claims were made
during the year, and promptly paid under the SIX CAPITALISTS WITH $10000
general policy which the association has with
the London Guarantee and Accident Co., 1td. -OR-
This company carrieE the accident policies on
the lives of members, who are entitled to TweI Capitalists with $5 OOO
$1,000 in case of death, and various indemni- Are invited to tske stock in a manufacturing busi.
ties for injury. The directors have made for nee, paying wtl, and running under a limited lia-
the ensuing year arrangements for accident bility charter.

insurance with the sarne company at, we are The purpose being to add more buildings and
t achinery to Increase the output to meet the detcld, a reduced premium. rnand.

The treasurer's statement showed an in. Apply to
crease in the funds of the association on the MACDONELL, McCAnTEIY & BOLAND
year of $1,659.13, making the total resources Quebec Bank Buildings, Toronto.
of the association, including $3,500 loaned on
mortgage, $7,533.44. le& 'ig s.arch Manufrcturers.

The election of officers for 1893 resulted as
followns

President-Edward Stairs.
Vice do. (for Nova Scotia)-J. P. Wallace, R utaii G ru 8r

G. A. Woodill, W. J. Stewart and B. Quinan. il find it to their
Vice do. (for New Brunswick)-W. S. Fisher, Interest to buy

F. G. W. Brock, G. F. A. Anderson and John
W. Robertson.Treasrer--Wm. Robertson. RANTFO RD

Secretary-G. E. Faulkner.
Directors-A. Troop, J. B. Wier, F. C.

Simson, E. A. England, E. B. Elliott and H. TARCHES.
J. Wellner.__ __ __TARCH ES.

728'

1

T.G. FosTan.
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S.F .McKINNON&C, 8
IMPORTERS OF

Ilillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wellington and Jordan St.
TOR.ONT)

milk Rtreet • - Londen England.

John KaySon & Go.
LARCEST CARPET HOUSE IN THE DOMINION.

Carpets,
Oil-Cloths,

Linoleums.
Curtains,

Draperies,
-_&c., &c.

HURCH CARPETS A SPECIALTY

84 King Street
» est, - TORONTO.

THE 3TJS
Stand for TemptIng, Toothsome and Tender,

and refer to our

Superior Cured Bacon
Breaktast Bacon
New Spiced Rolls
Beef Hams
Long Clear Bacon

Dealer -au rdy on the quality of our Butter,
Obsese, L.ird arid E,-gg.

We are p oieers in the Provisions trade. Write

for price libt.

PARK, BLACKWELL & CO., Ltd.,
Successors to Jas. Park & Son,

-rzoM os 0-, - - - oImr.

COOPER & SMITH,
Eanufacturers, Impolitrs and Wholesalf

Dealers n

BOOTS AND SHOES.

$6, 38 à£40 Front S. east, OROTC.
jAMUr 000OP1l!R.

Cowan's
JO1rNq C. RMPPT'.

COCOAS,
C&COLATES
COFFEES and
ICING SUGAR

THE
Cowan Cocoa and Chocolate Company, Ld.

14 and 16 Mincing Lane, loronto.

ya.,æng, M'N . 1- 4 nean

H RSE
(H01)

SALMON
Now ln Store.

J. W. LANG
WHOLESALE GR

50, 61 and 63 Front a
itreet Lait,

& CO.
MCERS.

TORONTo.

ESTABLISHED 1855

FIRE &BURGLAR

HAVE MApNROVEMENTS

NOr rOUND INTHATFWO DoTHER MAKES
THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN
INVESTIGATION

Y THOSE rTO SECURE

THE BEST SAFE
J & J TAYLOR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.
TORONTO.

MONTREAL VANCOUVER
WINN/PEG VICTORIA

Office
Stationery

Complete Stock every requ'site

Account Books
Al sizes from Vest Pocket ürmo.

to Largest Leder.

God Med ai at lastlIndustrial Exhibition.
Headquarters tor Best Goods.

BROWN BROTHERS,
64 £8 Ring S. East, Toronto.

METAL EOED BOXES

MANUFACTURED BY

The Telole Imíalgl o.
6, 8 andi 10 JOINsON MT.,

Toronto.

Lebading Wholesale Trade ni Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Draw attention to the large
lot, n qw opened, of

Jhapa se & Swiss sandkerchi&h
IN SILK AND SILK LISSE.

Richly Embroidered in handso%
designs and sriitable for the

Chris'mas Trade.

Orders will have r rompt and caref u attentiOn

Caldecott, Burton & Spen
DRY GOODS MERCH iNTS,

Toronto, O 0

"MAPIE PCCKET

Ful line always on band.g NeeareSenu
lish mike, and we fully guaranitee thein
Carvers C ver In tas s, Table Culýýr'
is very conplete, comprising Maple Les!, Buý
Butler's, Di,!kinson's etc.

We t3olSicinspection tour warehouse and
1
r

lers' samples.

M, & L. SAMUILDENJRMII
26, 28 and 30 Front St. W., Toronto

Enlish House-SAMUEL, SONS & BENJA'
Fen churcli Street, London, E.C.

S KATESS.
GENUINE "ACME."pi

Forbes' New Patent "Achie
Acme Skate Repairs.

Heel Straps.

H. S. HOMISOi &
37 Front St. West, Toro1tO

TORONTO SALT WO0CO(
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salti

Dealers lu ail kinde of Table, Dai 0
Barrel and Land Balte. Our Dairy
in every rpect to the best inxPOrw..
cheaper Soe agents for Retso Mln i*r-
rock sait. Ali orders promptly illê<L
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THE SITUATION.

onetaDg its labors for the present, thi
whethery Conference leaves uncertaii

ehis, lik Wineet again in May, or nol
th e eSVerything else appertaining t(

iin oftece muet depend upon the de
Will a evernments interested. Ma:Wasi new administration installed aiwhether tn, and it remains to be seeî
dega¡ he new cabiniet will have any
tain theproposition to make, likely to ob.
athe concurrence of the nations. Se

fore Coference is a blank failure. Noi e fta e taken by bi-metalists outdicardeu a st no one proposed wholly tc
ost coulveras a monetary metal. With
ited aties silver is used only toa

%lo extent as token money, not asRold, ataIntrinsic equivalent value withd p ixed ratio. For this purpose,e troposed its disuse. The object of
atry that called the conference wasa d Ru "ver its rank as a monetary maetalaeide ar gold; but it did not make aThe te.Poposal to carry out this policy.h% n l t States is in the position ofIteaond the nations to a feast of4nthin then failed to set before them

afent.xcept the old husks of discarded
cn .efore the invitation is accepteday b e ne, aift al, some hesitation

ere, pected ta show itself lere and
ute thro Inay be'gathered from chancet e confrl 'nut at or in connection withRn. orenCe, is that the United Statesand tha t e ick faith in ita own silver policy,abdo s ptProbably on the point of

thr te exapIe which it desired
COinciden

on ent withnt o-th
td arY Conference the price of silver

i rese a further reduction. This had*il 4edso- The future supply of silver%bit av upofiether the price obtain.
a proft mt the owners and

of ai the mine. The Mexican

delegate put the case on the true ground, that the censitaire in Lower Canada used
in the early part of the conference. He to think hie ouglit to get off at-and some of

i h owed that the cost of production and them have many thoueand acres includec
1 transportation of the inetal is much less in their leases. Last week a deputation othan formerly; and lie added that Mexico ranchers visited Ottawa to arrange if pos.

refused to come' under any restriction sible for a continuance of the leases at a
in the production of silver. Left to the nominal figure. They argue that beef can
operation of natural causes, the future be produced now only on cheap lands; and
production of silver must depend upon the when they say this they cannot help recog.
price that can be obtained for it ; if it je nizing that this je notice for the ordinary
sufficient to leave a profit, production will farmer to give up the attempt. But the
go on ; if insufficient for this purpose, pro- ordinary farmer je not content to do this if
duction will be suspended till the price lie can help it. He je told to go to work to
rises, so as to restoru such profit as would raise butter-and cheese; but lie answers that
tempt resumption. The poorest and least lie really does not see why the Government
productive mines will be the first to go should lease land to ranchers at a nominal
out of use. This process has, in fact, figure, land of which the ordinary farmers
already begun ; some silver mines in Europe are, as part of the people, jart owners.
which had been worked for centuries have One thing is quite clear, that these leases,

A fallen into neglect duriug the present year. made at nominal figures, cannot be con-
It ie probable that this process will go tinued indefinitely. While it was a provi-
much farther, and that in the end only the dent thing to get these lande made produc-
richest mines, or those that give the best tive, on any terms, in the beginning, the
results for the lcast expenditure, will be arrangement becomes improvident the
worked. But, if this should happen, it moment we reach the stage of develop-
would not necessarily become a permanent ment when these lande can be put to a
state of things; in time, some rise of price better purpose. For some time past, the
might take place, and it would be followed farmers in the Northwest have viewed the
by the working of mines of the secondary large ranchere with impatier ce or jealousy,
order. and the tendency je to increase the demand

to have these lands given up to cultivation
A fisherman's convention, the second of as fast as there are cultivators to absorb

its kind, bas been sitting at Meaford, to them. And this, in fact, appears to be the
discuss the interest of the fishir g industry true economy. No long leases should be
of the Lakes, to suggest remedies for given toranchers.

- wrongs and means for recruiting and main-
taining the fishery at a level of abundant China, the statement je made, has deter-
productiveness. Some of the fishermen mined to resist the United States exclusion
demand the abolition of the close season law, in three different ways : by testing the
for herring, whitefish and salmon trout. It constitutionality of the Act, by public
je obvious that if the unlimited destruction meetings and petitions, and by the protest
of fish were licensed, in the way proposed, of the Chinese Government. If all these
the fishermen would themselves be the fail, China will retaliate by the abrogation
first to suffar, and their loss would be of all treaties and the cutting off of all
greatest. The public, as consumer- of fish, commercial communication with the United
would suff r too, and the final destruction States; besides, all protection will be
of these rich fiTheries would not be far denied to the 1,500 American merchants
distant. The argument that because the and severalihundred missionaries now in
United States permits wholesale destruc- China. Some of these weapons would be
tion on their side of the lakes, Canada legitimate; the use of others would call
should do lhkewise, is one which would forth protest, if nothing more. The use of
justify any folly or even crime, by the force public meetings in the United States, got
of example. What the results of the prac- up at the irstance of a foreigu government,
tice of the United States suggest je, in would be likely to make trouble. The
reality, that these destructive methods withdrawal of protection from Americans
should now, by mutual agreement, be in China, if it operated to single them out
abandoned. The International Fishery to the vengeance of the mob, as it probably
Commission has in fact agreed that this would in the case of missionaries, would be
shall be done Fish hatcheries are suggested in danger of leading to war. These two
as a means of restoring the waste ; but if items in the programme had better be
the methods pursued are destructive, and erased. The statement of what China in-
sncb as prevent natural increase, artificial tends to do je made by the Hon. Yon Yang
batching can never restore the disturbed Wong, formerly commissioner of education
balance. If experience teaches anything for the Chinese Government.
it is this. Of an opposite kind je the sug-
gestion that the nets now permitted to be After all that bas been said of its perfec.
used for trout and whitEfish are too large, tion, the system of quarantine which was
and that this mistake menaces the future in force in New York, last autumu, is now
of the fishery. This view was strongly declared by a special committee of thepressed by Mr. McIntosh, of Meaford, and Chamber of Commerce to have been so ex.
it je one which ought not to be lst tremely faulty as to r quire to be super.sight of. seded by something better. The committee

found deficient arrangements, unnecessary
Cattle ranchers in the Northwest are confusion and suffering, insufficient facili-anxious to get a firm footing in the matter ties, faults in the method of fumigation,

of future leases. They pay two cents per scant provision for the isolation of patiente;
acre ta the Government-the lowest figure and the conclueion is reached, tbat the

i
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remedy is to be found in national, as against
State quarantine. To the outside world,
not less than to the committee, Goverrior
Flower seems to have done his best ; but if
he met with obstruction, would Federal
officers fare better ? No doubt, divided
authority, in a crisis of fatal disease, is a
thing to be avoided if possible. A change
is demanded in view of the probability of
the re.appearance of cholera in 1893.
Canada bas equal reason to be on the alert
to meet the enemy, not only by quarantine,
but by cleansing its towns and villages.
The quarantine arrangements were proceed-
ing favorably, under Mr. Carling, and will
have to be completed under his successor.
Sanitary measures should be taken gener-
ally throughout the country ; it will pay to
do so, even should cholera not come at all;
more lives may be saved from other diseases
than cholera will claim. Much las been
done in this direction throughout the
United States; very little, we fear, in
Canada. The good work should nowbegin,
while cholera is at a safe distance; much
can be done in winter which would be
attendcd with some danger if done in
surnmer ; and when spring comes, the
necessary preparation can be completed in
time to have a preventive effect.

The International Fishery Commission
has agreed upon a plan by which small fish
will be protected, certain breeding grounds
left undisturbed at all times, a close season
for whitefish, herring and lake Itrout made
to extend over the month of November.
Penalties for violating the law to extend to
dealers and buyers. The commission was
practically unanimous, only one member,
a fish dealer, opposing.

A HOLIDAY TALK.

A Merry Christmas to our readers. And
a Merry Christmas trade to those of them
who are country or city merchants, with
the hope that the cold and snow delayed so
long may yet come in time to help off their
winter woollens and holiday goods. But
we have something more than " Merry
Christmas " to say to you, gentlemen, and
will take the liberty of asking a question
or two:

Have you taken account of stock this
year ?

If not, permit us to advise you, to beg
you, to do so at once.

Find out how you stand, sud whether
you have made anything on the year.
There is time enough yet, before the old
year goes out. Get to work. Let nothing
stop you, no merry-making, political meet-
ing, town meeting, church business meeting
-these are all proper in their way, but let
them all wait. The most important thing
for you in the last week of the year, if you
owe money, is to find out how you stand.

If you have gone behind compared with
last year, find out the why and the where-
fore of it. Are you buying rightly ? Do
you get reasonable profit on your goods ?
Are your expenses too heavy ? Is anybody
robbing you ? Are you losing much by
crediting ? If you can answer all these
in the right way and still find that your
business does net prosper, it will be well to

take your creditors into your confidence.
Possibly there is no room for you as a mer-
chant where you are.

If, however, you owe nobody, and it is
your own capital that you risk in bad debts
and unprofitable business, you have less
than average commercial shrewdness or
human selfishness if you continue in such a
Slough of Despond, and so we won't linger
talking to you.

And now about these outstanding debts.
It is mighty poor satisfaction to find that
you have sold more goods this year than
last, if they were mostly sold "on tick " to
people who won't pay without long waiting
and hard dunning, if they pay at all.

Make out your accounts and send them
round. But don't stop with this. Nothing
brings in money as well as a personal visit.
So if you are doing a credit business, go
around, or send around, and DUN- Many a
one who pays no attention to a circular or
a letter will be shamed into giving you
some money if you go for it. And you
must often dun hard. Some debtors are so
thick skinned that they will put off a man
who asks them modestly. Remember that
such people have had your goods, and now
you need their money.

Lastly.-Consider whether you cannot
get your business closer to a cash basis
during 1893.

CANADIAN FLOUR FOR THE WEST
INDIES.

Fair play is a jewel. But it seems that
Canadiau flour is not getting fair play in
some parts of the West ldies. Iudeed,
what are elsewhere in the world regarded
as its crowning advantages as food, are, in
at least one British colony, twisted into
demerits, or denied in toto. Iu Demerara,
British Gaiana, a commission was appointed
to examine into the quality of Canadiau
flour. Among the persons examined upon
the subject were Mr. A. W. Perot and Mr.
James Beatty, jr., of Georgetown, in that
colony. Questioned as to flourfrom Canada,
as compared with flour from the United
States, the former of these gentlemen
thinks that Canadians do not make the
flour "with enough body; " but that this
is the fault of the milling, and not of the
grain itself. Canadian flour could, he con-
siders, be milled so as to suit the Guiana
market.

Mr. Beatty is not in accord with this
opinion, but attributes the alleged defect to
the wheat. He says: "Nearly all the wheat
grown in Michigan, Minnesota, and north-
ern climates generally, consists too much
of starchy white matter, and not enough of
nitrogenous matter." For this reason
Minnesota flour has to be mixed, say half
and half, with that made from the wheat
of Maryland, Virginia, Peunsylvania, or
Ohio, consisting of "hard grain and nitro-
genous fibre." This gentleman, who is
manager of a biscuit factory and is credited
with being "a scientist," made the above
curious statement, which would indicate
that either his knowledge of chemistry or
his acquaintance with facts in connection
with breadstuffs, or both, are absurdly
astray. THE MONETARY TIMEs, desiring
te ,have an opinion from a competent

authority upon such a matter, forwardedà
copy of the Commission's report to F'
fessor Shuttleworth, of Toronto Universoll'
with a request for his opinion. He rePlid
to the following effect :

" The conclusion arrived at [by
Beatty of Georgetown] that Southers
wheat is hard and nitrogenous, Vhi
that of the Northern States and Cana
is deficient in nitrogenous matter (t
minoids, gluten) and rich in starch, 1 à#
not think is borne out by the facts Of ti
case, as they are shown in the very CO
plete and numerous analyses of the B3i1a
of Chemistry of the Departmeut of
culture of the United States. I subio
few figures taken from the published
ports, so that a comparison may be
giving merely the percentages of wa
carbo-hydrates (mainly stareb) and lb*
minoids (nitrogenous matter):

Carbo- Alb0
Locality. Water. bydrates.

Maryland ...... 10 52 76 08 1.1
Virginia ...... 9 98 76 08
Pennsylvania ..10.73 76.13 10
Ohio .......... 10.68 74.55 1.6
Michigan ...... 10.71 75.98
Minnesota .... 9.56 74.97
Manitoba...... 8.35 75.49

"These figures are derived fro
averages of many analyses during
same year, aud show conclusively
Manitoba wheat proved richer in albo
oids than that of any of the States
tioned by Mr. Beatty. It was indeed
second to the average of Dakota
which yielded 14.95 per cent. of alba
oids." Thus, then, Mr. Beatty's oO
son is a most unfortunate one. The ei "l
of chemical experts prove the very
site of what he alleges.

With regard to the relative qoait O
the winter and spring wheats of.the
treme northern States of the Un 4
those of the North-West provinces O
da, it may be said that, in the caseo
Fyfe wheat-the principal varietY gr
the advantage is largely in favOr o
sown in the spring. The albumflinoe1o'
Professor tells us, in winter wheataree
at 10.68, and those in spring wheata
per cent.

" It must be remembered,"heor
"that flours differ in their hygrosco3
lations, that is in their power of at
moisture. The extensive experimnen 9f

by Prof. Richardson show that tbe
northern wheat is very sensitive
respect, and though northern 8pri1
contains, naturally, very littleate
the flour is also very dry, it quickîY &
moisture. A sample of Minnesota
flour, exposed for four days to a s
atmosphere, increased 29 per
weight. This may be taken as a%0
case, and must not be accepted
does take place, but only what il
One hundred pounds of flour eX
ordinary air, at Washington, for
days, from March 15th to
weighed, for 'bakers,' 100.37; for
100.62, and for 'low grades,' 101.

It is thus possible that this by
property is the cause of the tros
plained of. If so, the remedY may
in more perfect protection
And Professor Shuttieworth eXP
opi>nionl that if the flour.cf Can3adia"

-------------
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- rig -- ieeseý ilt
'tain etC connection with the export to
e at th nadian dairy product, was

airy te Convention last week of the
uld fis bAssociation f Quebec. It

1s ado be explained that a resolution
rih Pted at a committee meeting of the

welie' rradeAssociation, held,
4t, toh oBristol on 15th November46'0the fli.n

Can Chees rnad ng effect :Ca'd na de in the French section et
Pei,'t tfr not be Ltenderedrn fulfilmeut of aris inest.Canadian cheese. ThePértOf Ctitd to deliver cheese made in anyret Casadaother than the French section.s .oel'burthe resoived, that copies of thiscation.,, urnished to each member of the

binite ve resolution quoted was to be
eralter confirmation at the next

eair eeof ting Of the Association. Upon
evotedathis, the Quebec Board of Tradeto the aParagraph of its annual report

la ruatedescribing the resolution as
td rated and unaccountable attempttha era eQee hat ch cheese, and declaringn Frencese and butter produced in

rparisnc. sectio of Canada can bear
oaher partsi ,,any similar product fromnst thei: and protesting strongly

At the baextraordiuary resolution."
1 4th airymen Convention on Thurs-the'nt ember, Mr. S. Ayer referred

pat very or in an explauatory way. He1
reahchee ry that such a name [asj

aethcheechad ever been given, and
Ueeal toheese of the Province of!

old. Ta tethat of any section of the1
e c0eee cause et the evil was that

Ctreale was shipped from the port oft
ea oWthebout proper inspection; thatiSathe Quaebec factories were new and114Il that nMuch of the cheese was 0

MARITIME PROVINCE FIRE RATES
1-

Two or three weeks ago, we referred to
the resolution of the British Fire Offices
Committee to raise rates of fire insurance
in New Brunswick 20 per cent., in Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island 50 per
cent. This step was not relished, of course,
by the people immediately concerned; and
the Canadian and American underwriting
companies, whc had not been consulted,
appeared to think that the increase in
rates, where it was needed, might have
been secured by a more tactful and less
peremptory form of instruction on the part
of their British brethren. It was not un.
natural for the head offices on this side the
Atlantic to consider, also, that they might
have had a trifle more of civility shown
them, and that they might have been at
least consulted in the matter, seeing that
they are in the same boat.

It now appears that the British Fire
Offices Committee did not intend to be as
peremptory as their circular indicated; they
contend, indeed, that their agents must
have misconstrued its intention. They
now say that they are willing to allow
agents in the Maritime Provinces some
discretion as to the rates to be charged on
good risks, for example, schools, churches,
and dwellings outside of conflagration limit,
but they insist on the resolutions of 20th of
October being carried out in the main
feature,which reads, "an average increase

of fifty per cent." They are willing aliso,
we are told, to allow a reasonable time in
which to carry out this change of rates.

Meanwhile the Nova Scotia Fire Ineur.
ance Association and a committee from

Indies prove satisfactory in the West too fresh. A manufacturer, he said, should
and in British Guiana, the cause never allow a cheese to go out of bis fac-

ndet iought in the milling or packing tory until it was twenty days old . .
The D the grain. Small factories were a danger; skimmed

Obtain eerara Chrouicle, from which we cheese was another. "There should not
editoria rPort of the commission,'expresses be any skimmed cheese. In the end it will
f ylt the Opinion that " all these diffi. not pay, and it will give us a bad name.

appear i ith regard to Canadian flour] Make ouly the best cheese, large cheese, in
Of Packi i ave their existence in the means large factories, and there will be no such
deed ngand the means of transit." lu- thing as 'French cheese.' " Mr. Tache, one
[Cnd r. Perot had stated that "it of theaauthorities of the association, residing,
uts aa, presumably] costs seventy-five we believe, at Rimouski, admitted, accord.esa arrel to bring it from the mills, ing to the Gazette report, that the French

YOn ten [American, we suppose,j costs manufacturers of cheese did not make
added cents a barrel to New York." He as good a showing as their Eoglish speak-
Aea oleror, that a good deal of the ing neighbors. Tais is owing to the fact
Wetindia ourthat fInds its way into the that they have not so generally joined theWest aaimarket is made out of North. syndicates of the association. . . . He

the Caa nwheat, and that he wished was authorized by the Hon. Commissioner
to epete iwould make greater effort of Agriculture, Mr. Beaubien, to state that

itted by M With New York. It was ad- the department would reimburse them [i.e.
r. yeatty .Perot, and inferentially by the French farmers] for the expenses they1
ar- sefeY, that Canadianflour in Deme- might incur if they chose to devote them-
eas quitecin part, from prejudice. It selves to the work of organizing cheese syn.

declaratiot lear, in view of Mr. Beatty's dicates during the winter.
With 1 that it is made from wheat We observe that the Montreal Cheese
eno <> m-ch starchy matter, and not Trade Association deprecates this Bristol

ith fjro enous matter as compared move, and bas taken notice of this proposed
wheat, that ade from Ohio or virginia resolution and bas formally requested the
shall call iL suffers aiso from what we secretary to write the Bristol Board of n

so.ce Insapprehension on the part of Trade requesting that before they adopt c
the proposed resolutions regarding ' Frenchw
cheese' that they define the 'French sec- s

R1ENCH" CHEESE. tion' they condemn, as the members of

A Xn Hthe Montreal association find themselves

ortunat of the origin of the un- unable to do so.
has Phrase "Frenc},

Capital paid .p....
Reserve Funds....

Notes in circulation
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
ment deposits....

Public deposits on
demand......

Public deposits after
notice............

Bank loans or de-
posits trom other
banka secured...

Bank loans or depo-
sits from other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada in daily
balances ........

Due other banks in
foreign countries

Due other banks in
Great Britain...

Other liabilities.. ..

Nov., 1892.
$75.958,685
61.9,5,378
24,938,252

37,124,505

7,394,413

68,301,056

101,240,061

Oct., 1892.
875,958 685
61,ff9 372
24,832 474

38,688,429

6,518,166

66,427,727

99,934,970

150,000 150,000

2,629,757 3,102,931

242,388

114,513

3,895,371
797,748

Total liabilities.. 5221,889,930 5219,701,774
ASSETs.

207,910

140,977

4,321,180
209,394

S°ecie.........
Dominionnotes....
Deposits to secure

note circulation..
Notes and cheques

of other banks..
Due trom other

banka ini Canada
in daily exch'nges

Deposits made with

other banke..
Due trom other

banks in foreign
countries ....

Due from o t h e r
banks in Great
Britain.......

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock ...

Other securities....
Call loans on bonds

and stocks ......

6,257,955
11,493,958

1,761,259

8,003,440

S 6.7 8,841
11,813,254

1,761,259

8.954,339

222,056 286,952

3,590,592 3,667,835

23,272,646 22,792,466

1,542,965

3,333,37116,991,242

20,015,799

1,221,909

3,328496
16,661,570

20,392,077

898,384,283 897,588,998

the Prince Edward Island Board cf Fire
Underwriters, have arranged that rates of
premium on all P. E. I. risks shall be, after
1st January, 1893, raised an average of
nearly fifty per cent.

THE EIGHTY PER CENT. CO.
INSURANCE CLAUSE.

As intimated in TEE MONETARY TIMEs two
weeks ago, several of the associations of fire
insurance companies in the United States
have recently adopted the eighty per cent. co.
insurance clause in fire pohicies. This question
of co-insurance was discussed at a meeting of
the Toronto Brabch of the Canadian Fire
Underwriters' Associationlheld this week, and
it was decided to await the resuit of the ex.
periment on the other aide of the line before
the introduction of the system into Canada.
The principle is admittedly a correct one, but
it was thought advisable not to introduce it in
policies in ordinary risks. In all special and
schedule.rated risks the Canadian association
allows a rebate of fifteen per cent. in cases in
which a policy is made subject to this clause.

BANKING REVIEW

The figures of the Canadian Bauk state-
ment for November last will be found in
condensed form below, and are compared
with those of the p evious month. The
tatement bears date 19th December.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES.

L Ci . 727
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2,381,276 2,372,527

197,105,799 194,123,365

Loans te Domninion
& Prov. Govts..

Current loans and
discounts ......

Loans to otherbank
Secured.....

Overdue debts ....
Real estate......
Mortgages on real

estate sold..
Bank premises....
Other assets ......

Total assets....

Average amount of
specie held during
the month .

Av. Dom. notes do..
Loans to directors

or their firms....
Greateat arn o un t

notes in circula-
tion during m'nh

150,000
2,452,155
1,097,134

846,757
4,643,095
1,643,493

$306.630,754 $304,917,753

6,277,119 6,671,435
11,261,002 11,611,280

6,894,747 7,088,150

39,318,218 89,024,285

"ESTIMATES " IN LIFE INSURANCE.

It is told that notlong ago a life insurance
agent in a Western town was soliciting a
gentleman of that place to apply for a
policy in bis company. The agent naturally
marshalled all the arguments he could
think of in favor of the action he was pro.
posing, but withal kept strictly within the
lines of insurance certainties. The gentle-
man heard the agent out, discussed the
matter with him, and finally said: "Well,
what you offer me is very good, but Mr.
A- , agent of the B- Life Insurance
Company, holds out inducements equally
attractive, and, besides, estimates that I
will realize so much profit (naming a cer-
tain sum) out of the policy." "Well, all I
bave to say to that, sir," replied the agent,
" is that I am not dealing in estimates, but
in insurance."

Such is the manner in which an article
on the su1jct indicated by the heading is
introduced by the New York Bulletin,
which describes the reply given as a
worthy answer of a gcod agent. "It
is the aim of life insurance to approxi-
mate the actual cost of carrying ont its
obligations as nearly as possible. If
the rate of mortalitywere uuvarying from
oue generation to another, if the rate of
interest realized on such securities and
values as the cempanies are permittcd to
hold never changed, and if the expense of
carrying on the business were a fixed fac-
tor, it would be possible to absolutely
foretell the exact cost of every class of
policy. But these conditions do not obtain,
of course, and therefore it is necessary to
add to the nct premiums such a sum as
will safely cover fluctuations from the laws
whicb bave been deduced from the experi.
ence of the past. This arrangement is
comparable to a practice in engineering.
It is proposed, for instance, that a floor
must carry a certain weight. The engineer
computes that to bear this, the beams,
according to the formula of breaking
weights, must be of such a size, and then
increases this size by what is calledI" a
factor of safety, in order to allow of such
imperfections of material and workman-
sbip as cannot be detected. Now, the
margin or loading of the net premiums
may be termed .4he factor cf safety in life
insurance. What the experience of each
year, or series of years, demonstrates to
have been 'superfluous in this margin is

150.000
2,374 904
1,012,962

810,929
4,638,235
1,671,830

given back te the policy-holders in the
form of return premiums, "miscalled
dividends," and forms the only basis of
the frequently flamboyant " estimates o
profits."

"There is no element of 'profit' aboutit;
it is simply the return te the policy-holder
of a payment exacted from him in the in
terest of prudence, and the security of his
policy from all contingencies. Ail soundly
constituted life insurance companies stand
practically on a basis of equality in this
respect. If interest rates prevail bigh, i
the bealth of the community is good, they
are ail liable te participate in the gains
realized from those conditions, and are on
the other band subject te drafts upon the
premium-margin when contrary conditions
obtain. The most that any of them can
honestly do is te say, "Our experience in
the past bas been thus, and judging f rom
the outlook, we will be able te do in the
future thus." Bat it is mere folly to reduce
such expectations t, definite figured pro
positions, and it is certainly not in accord-
ance with a bigh standard of business
ethics for any of the recognized companies
te assume a superiority over its rivale ou
account of such representations. . .

The conclusion drawn by the Bulletin is
that ail persons intending te be insured
will do better te see that the contract they
sign is suited te their particular case and
bas the intrinsic features that can be guar-
anteed, than te seek after other induce-
ments of the character described.

MARITIME COMMERCE.

FIRST ARTICLE.

If there is one subject more than another
which bas been the frequent theme of en-
thusiastic Canadian writers, it is that which
relates te the commerce of the Maritime
Provinces. The subject is never exhausted,
and it is reproduced from time te time
with the fondest iteration. Gray, in an
ancient tome, bas referred te the maritime
resources as the germ of a commerce not
exceeded in the palmiest days of the Vene-
tian Republic. Dawson, in spite of a certain
mathematical coldness, warms into a gentle
enthusiasm when e dwells on maritime
resources, while the venerable Haliburton
and MeGregor, in the early days of mari-
time history, reveal a power of prophecy
that excites wonderment, and the pains-
taking and indefatigable Gesner marshals
columus of facts and figures in relation tc
maritime resources which challenge admir-
ation. Haliburton, in bis style, is as fresh
as any of the model artiste who paint in
modern prose the wonders of travel-land,
while the prosaic Martin shows a regard
for the modern sarcher after commercial
data that is well worthy of imitation by
others.

It bas been said that Canadians bave not
appreciated te the extent to which they
should the resources and commerce of the
Maritime Provinces. Perbaps this bas
been urged in a vexatious spirit, aided by
a lack of acquaintance with maritime af-
fairs due te the isolated conditions of the
variôus provinces prior te Confederation.
This want of appreciation does not existl
now, iff ,indeed, it ever existed. Not long

since a commis voyageur, who makes se#
annual trips to the L>wer Provinces fra

f Toronto, remarked, in the presence
f others: "I like the people of the MaritiO#

Provinces; they are resourcefal, self-reliail
and in full contact with the outside wor*

r possessing all the advantages which 00
- imparts."
s And here it seems proper that a re-W
y ence should be made to what Mill sayO 00
1 a subject kindred, at least, to thi4
s "Among the natural advantages besid
f soil and climate must be mentioned bW
y dance of mineral productions in conveil
s situations, and capable of being worl
2 with moderate labor. Such are the ow

fields of Great Britain, which do se o
s to compensate its inhabitbnts for the
i advantage of climate, and the scar
i inferior resources possessed by this c0o1 3 f
i and the United States in a copious sU9P1

of au easily reduced iron ore are at
great depth below the earth's surface,

- in close proximity to coal deposits
able for working it." Bat perhaP

s greater advantage than all this is a
s time situation, especially when so
i panied with good natural harborS,

next to it, great navigable rivers.
In the ancient world, and in the 1000

ages, the most prosperous commitUDi't
were not those which had the largest
tory or the most fertile soil, but ra
those which have been forced by 1à
sterility to make the utmost use Of
venient maritime situation, such as A
Tyre, Marseilles, Venice, the free cit0 4
the Baltic and the like, though it isl
necessary to mention that sterilitY 10
term applicable to the Maritime Provi
by far the greater portion of which is
And, in writing of the Maritime Provd
it may be explained that by these
are intended New Brunswick, Nova5e
Prince Edward Island and British Colot
bia, which are known as the
Provinces proper.

Now he who attempts to deal with
subject will, at the beginning, feel the
mensity of his task, for it is one tha
lenges even first-rate ability, for the
amaze by their greatness.

And what, at least, appears to bu i.0
conflict with the assertions and predio
of the doubters is, that this trade is 
increasing, leaving it to be explaine p
with an increasing maritime comel2lCr'
say nothing of the trade at large, the
try is ruined. Sarely the politiO'Soi
their mad hostility lose sight Of
facts of political economy, which I
heat of party strife may be assailed'
not shaken. The province of NeW
wick is full of interest to bi2 whOto
commercial data. Its people are 0o
their hospitality, their business walys
for a certain independence which
said to date far into the remote pa• *sa*
independence is doubtless due to the
independent position which the ProJ
occupied prior to ConfederatiOl '
then New Brunswick framed its ow
regulated its own trade-in short,
iLs own affairs with very little i
from outsiders. It was natural t

such circumstances, for the peP'eo
rossess8ed cf an independenceo@
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hihaydue te the peculiar conditionsWod arounded~ them, though with rare

hae tnde great mnjority cf the people
the new avored te adapt themselves toe

5etarucoditions, just as the pople oft

Can eu sd territories et the Ameri-
orePubflic ntered heartily into the new

he r thngs which had been evolved by
ea"pid rac fI

The didi etdevents•.
whos workc bear conscientious Cooney,

0e, prner)er he mprint et Josephb
Phase f New, however, preEents another

Whi e s Brunswick human nature,
Other in3 snch strong contrast te the

eii 0lpla tht e 5bre given with
nly te tion that it could possibly applygee a ery limited clame, which, it may
PÞOeareds~. ierrd, bas long ince dis-.
7 Paeannri itty was net then by

e e rnswiknow, a characteristic oft
rnThewmerchanpseh Cooney says :

l1a matter cf corse, ote reit rharh'.
Roswick bence the timber trade cf New

qu~ encame au exclusive pursuit, and
ee ould tohus enyeans by which our

en a lberers in many instances were
pl tpropery and les. integrity. All
y.of lyumberman required was the

lasibl sryîg. Could ha unblushingly tell a
tak d floryd aaupring tbe merchant that
na card a ptal chance or a fine grove,

st M o the samue timo te calculate thea
tIbis tnsvag trees, en tbe strengtb oft
frhe ceremone8 redit was obtained without I
tha~ cglyefacinat that is net ail; se i

pot tae known some instances wber th es
it brs a dlscovered chance or grove created ~
is aced the~ uong the merchants that b
bio situato as antunae ediscoverer in the f

S îloe n a a v o e e t a c o n e s t e d e le c -

eessari thus easy to obtain not only all a
le mst lifm bu t even semaeto its C

'S e a 1e luuemn multp ed wth O

~hg habitrrmed With a variety et mend
ed i~bte ord tprofessien essentially dis. p
the forte pursuit in which they s<

bble r e banonedthe plow, the

May h oPuoard, and thapfs oe hea faiung
be foes. AUJined in a crusade against W

.&lIongst s I
enucthe varions authors who have A

emBUc)s attention te the commerce et n
riey, 8Wick, Gemner, Cooney, Meure, t!

'most: Martin, deoidedly the latter ie w
»ndOt ethodical. His work will be

n01 on hoti the most exact informa. ol
he subject, though morne acquaint-

ep the mlore moder cohre tb
andinltefud a valuable aid.w

ork~sbefud m~e statistics et the s
!o~Ibt Martid more or less in all these th
aI. to hatin is the only eue who toe

orese P0 esed a just appreciatin If
atithe i figures in a compact form, in

ge o ihmPortesud the exporte, the is
O!ahe hipping ad the articles te

ls8 te p" the bulk et the trade, are a~
Sinatb bird'm-eye clearness, and, to inj

actn5 gzine phrase, with "clearucut pr
li. m.. Gener, who was tend o! lo<

sta 1 reasons fer certain changes in ne

nen ?ftrade, remarks • eu •t i th

i periîy o! ai tep ro.
or the perfection et thea

s bistory et the North
meuarkabla for suddenu

itin Atd ad for eedy
favorable or unfavorable

to] their commerce. Instead of bounties snd
prohibitions, protecting d.uties are now suii-
aient te encourage colonmal industry, which,
with enterprise and frugality, is capable of ex.-
tending the national power, civilization and
bappiness. .

" The shipping between Great Britain and
ber colonies in British Ameria. at present,
exceeds the aggregate of foreign shipping of
Great Britain and the whole of Europe. .

" The population cf Canada, New Brunswick,
and Nova Scotia, in 1841, was about 1,300,000,
and the imigration into the colonies in 1842

" The united population may now <1864) be
estimated at nearly 2,000,000. The total value
of imports as equal te £4,000,000, and the
exports te £6,000,000.

"In the vast trade between Great Britain and
ber possessions abroad, New Brunswick holds
a conspicuous position. The navigation of the
Atlantic by steam and the increased facilities
ef communication have already effected a
change favorable te the colonies."

Thus wrote a man wbo, in addition toe
high literary qualificatiens, was an eminent
geologist ; and eue who understood busi-
nees and business ways, and who as an
authority, whether on Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick resources and affaire at the
time in which he wrote, was unquestioned.
The first few articles ef this series of paperse
will therefore deal with New Brunswick.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

UNITED STATEs v. EDWÂRD W. PEBBY.-
Pieces cf variously colored glass cut intoe
rregular shapes and fastened together by
trips ef lead, the paintings thereon executed
y artiste ef superior merit, and representing
'iblical sub3ects and obaracters, imported in
ragments te be put together in the form oft
rindows for the use of'a convent, are dutiable',
ccerding te the United States Supreme ~
~ourt, at 45 per cent. under the Tariff Act oft
Ictober 1st, 1890, as stained or painted win-
oW glass, and are net exempt from duty ass
aintings imported for the use et a religions
ociety and not intended for sale.

CHABLES FesTEn v. THE MANsFIEL>, CIrD. C
ATEB & LAKE MICHIGAN RAII.BOAD Ce._
~here the alleged fraudulent sale wbich con-
titutes the gravamen et the suit took place, '
ugust 28th, 1877, and the bill was net filed
ntil August 30, 1887, more than ten years
hereafter, there is a presumption of tachesf
'hich it is incumbent upon the plaintiff te g
ebut. The defence and want ef knowledge '
n the part ef one charged with taches is eue r
asily made easy te prove by bis ewn oatb and n
ard te disprove ; hence the tendency cf courts
te hold the plaintiff te a rigid compliance c
itb tbe law, wbicb demands net only that he a
hould bave been ignorant et the fraud, but
Lat he should bave used reasonable diligence a

bave informed himself et all the facts.
a person b. ignorant of his intereet
a certain transaction, ne negligence
imputable te him for failing te in- C

rm himelf ef his rights; but if he is y'
ware et bis interest and knows that proceed- ea
gs are pending, the resuli of which may be cc
ejudicial te such interests, he is bound te re
ok into snob proceedings se tar as te see that m
action is taken to hie detriment. Where de

s plaintif bas permitted a foreclosure sale Fi
a railroad te take place and the road te pas. eti
to the bande ef a new corporation which si
se operated it for ten years without objection, ex
id in the meantime the principal witnesses ca
the alleged traud, which constitutes tbe Nf

avamen of the suit, are dead, the United Bu
ates Supreme Court held that the plaintif 22
s not exercised that diligence whieh the law sel

exacts in cendonation et such long delay.
Where the plaintif seeks te annul a long
standing decree, it is a circumstance against
him that ha does net show a probability et a
personal advantage te himself by its being
doue. A court et equity will net entertain a
bill simply te vindicate an abstract principle
ef justice or te compel the defendante te buy
their peace, sud if it appear that the party
really in interest are content that the deoree
shall stand, it should net be set aside at the
suit ef eue wbo could net possibly obtain a
benedit trom snch action.

WHAT MR. VAN HORNE DID SAY.

The stery was set afloat sema days ago by
a Boston reporter that Mr. Van Horne, proei-
dent ef the Canadian Pacifie Railway, had
made a speech "behind closed doore" in that
city, in wbich be foresbadowed making Boston
the Atlantic terminus ef his read. That this
story was ail meonshine is shown by tbe re-
port cf what he really did say, furnished by
Mr. Van Horne last week te the Boston Globe.
Ha complained et the excessive delay te the
cars ef Western railways which carried f reigbt
to the New England States. Then ha explain-
ed that, contrary te the views entertained by
certain Americans, the C. P. R. ie net kept
alive by subsidies f rom the British Gevern-
muent. " Exceptiug a comparatively small mail
subsidy from the Imperial Government te its
steamships on the Pacific, it is in receipt et ne
subsidy et any description frem any govern-
ment, sud it is sustained entirely by its leqiti.
mate earnings, more than 90 per cent. et
whicb are from its local traffic." In denial ef
another charge often made against bis road,
ha president explained that, as a matter cf
act, every item o! traffia handled by the Ca.
nadian linos in competition with the railways
ft tbe United States is subjeot te the Inter-
tata Commerce Law.
Another thing Mr. Van Horne sbrewdly

>rougbt te the attention et the Boston mer-
haute was this geographical argument, o!

pecial interest te hie auditory : " The source
f the export trade ef Ibis continent is moving
oerthward year by year, and every mile that
t moves northward increasas Boston's ad-

antage as compared with New York. Il is a
act little known bore, I imagina, that the
reat agricultural dovelopmient et the future
must be in the extrema Nortbwest, sud that
eaching hundreds of milas nerth of the inter.
ational boundary, away north towards the
ecace River, 2,300 miles on meotrefrm Chi-

ago, is a region equal iu agricultural value
nd favorable elimatic conditions to th
~estern country which bas built up Chicago

nd added se enormeusly te the wealth et the
nuited States."

-Tbe salmon packing companies o! British
elumbia bave not put up as many goode this
ean as last. The total for the year, 221,797
bses, shows a decrease et 80,414 eases as
mpared with 1891, according te efficial
turns just completed by the fisheries depart-
eut. Various causes are assigned for the
crease: 1892 was an " off year " for the
raser river, and the caners' combine re-
ricted the pack on the Bkeena river. Ba-
les, a large quantity o!f fresb salmon is
ported. The Fraser river pack is 68,132
ses, Skeeua river 90,000, River mIl 19,123,
aas river 26,250, Gardner's Il 6,000, Alern
ay 4,297, Lowe Il 8,000. Only 16 eut of
Fraser canneries were working during the

ason et 1892, il appears.
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HOLIDAY READING.

TELEGRAPH STORIES
MAS.

FOR CHRIST-

You ask me for a Christmae story of the
telegraph. I can hardly hope to write any.
thing to reach that dignity, but I may offer
you some recollections of my own career as a
telegrapher in Montreal, which, if they are
not particularly striking, are at any rate
true.

It was in 1855 that I entered the service of
the Montreal Telegraph Company, then in its
infancy. Those Canadians who are familiar
with the vast ramifications of the system to-
day, and the casual traveller or observer who
may cast an eye at the maze of wires in the
cities and along the highways of the country,
can hardly conceive of the small beginnings
from which this great corporation sprang.
When I joined the service of the company
there were only four wires running ont of
Montreal, one to Toronto, one to Quebec, one
to Portland and Troy, in New York State, and
a fourth to Ottawa, then known as Bytown.
The last named line was constructed as a
private venture, being owned by the firm of
Dodge, Dickinson & Co. In those days, for I
am speaking of nearly forty years ago, the
Cunard steamers were the most important
Atlantic liners plying between Europe and
America. They called alternately at New York
and Halifax, the latter place being the home
of the founder of the line, Samuel Cunard,
and the mails were eagerly awaited, for that
line was then our only medium of communica-
tion between the old and the new world.

Recalling events of that period as they come
to mind, there stands out conspicuously the
reception of the news of the taking of Sebas.
topol, towards the close of the Crimean war.
" Old man" Dakers, as the boys used to famil.
iarly call the long-time secretary of the Mont-
real Telegraph Company, was a well-known
figure to the mercantile community of Mont-
real for nearly forty years. On receipt of the
news of the success of the allied army against
the Russians, Mr. Dakers rumhed barebeaded
to the Herald office to announce the welcome
victory, and have means taken for speedy cir-
culation of the news. He was followed by a
great crowd, attracted by the rumors quickly
sent flying, and only with great difficulty made
his way back to the telegraph office through the
excited people.

The Montreal Company "in the fifties"had
a competitor in the British North America
Telegraph Company, which operated a line of
wire to the city of Quebec, then a much more
important commercial centre than to.day.
Among the employees of the latter were Stanley
and James MoNider, and James Stephen-
son, the present popular and able general
superintendent of the Grand Trunk Railway.
Mr. B., it is not generally known, like many
another successlul railway official began life
as a telegraph operator. There was also a line
of the Vermont and Boston Telegraph Com.
pany, operating on the Bain system, which in
its day did excellent service in accommodating
business to New fork and Boston.

It ws in 1863 that I was assigned to the
charge of the New York wire, then the most
mportant of the linos, and until my with-

drawal from the service of the oompany, in
1868, I continued to operate and supervise this
particular department. During these five
years evente of great consequence and wide.
spread interest took place, more particularly
in connection with the Civil War in the
United States, and the tremendous speculation
developed in gold. A large contingent of
Southern gentlemen, mostly men of ample
wealth, took up their residence in Montreal
during the war, making their headquarters at
the St. Lawrence Hall, and from this famed
hostelry they plied the arts of the speculator
with boldness, sometimes with a rashness al-
most unparalleled. The commercial telegraph
service at that time was far from satisfactory,
owing to the fact that the work of three rail-
ways was then crowded upon the wire used for
ordinary commercial business. As a conse-
quence interruptions were quite frequent. Mr.
O. S. Wood, then manager of the Montreal
Company was quick to realize that the railway
and commercial service could not be accom-
modated on the same wires, and he accordingly
arranged for a uew wire, having direct con-
nection with the Gold Room in Wall street.
Then the fun began. The merry game of the
speculators was played incessantly. Fortunes
were sometimes won and lost in a day, the
Southerners clinging to the idea that the Con.
federate States would ultimately triumph, ope.
rating mainly on the "bull " aide, and even
when gold touched its highest point, namely,
285 per cent., in June of 1864, these Southern-
ers still loaded up with the precious metal.

I recollect the case of a Virginia gentleman,
an excellent fellow socially,who made the rash
wager that gold would sell at 500 before the
end of the year 1864. Of course his expecta.
tion was disappointed ; and when he was re.
turning to his old home in the South he in-
formed me that his eoperations in Wall street
during bis two years' residence in Montreal,
had cost him no less than a quarter of a mil.
lion dollars. Unfortunately, hi. experience
was not singular. Day and night the ticker
sounded : a wire from Montreal was run into
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, and all
evening our office was crowded with the gold
operators sending and receiving messages.
"Throw in your greenbacks and pull out gold,"
was their motto. During the last five years of
my service with the company its business with
New York was enormous.

Another event which I recall as having
caused a great sensation at the time was the
assassination of President Lincoln on Good
Friday, April 14th, 1865. I see that Mr. Eas-
son bas mentioned it in his telegraph reminis-
cences in your columni. The excitement
produced in Montreal by the dastardly deed
was intense, and the pressure of messages
upon our wires very heavy in consequence
of the feeling resulting. After President
Grant issued bis proclamation of amnesty, the
Southern contingent of Montreal residents
loft this city for their old homes, sadder and
poorer, but wiser men.

The first Atlantic cable message received in
Montreai came on July B1st, 1866. It was
addressed to George Winks & Co., then large
and succemsful dry goods importera, and was
trom the ârm of Leaf & Sono, of London,

England. This message was regaredW
great interest and curiosity by the "boys"
the relay and register; and as showing
expensive a luxury was a cablegram in
early days of the service, I nay Ray that
cost of a single message of ten worde
at that date 0100.

Only two of my old associates in the opi#
ing roomr are now in Montreal-L. Long90a
and A. McNaughton. Thirty odd yearl
Stanley Patterson, who is now president
the Midland Banking Co., Port Hope,
Norman W. Bethune, superintendent of
Great North-West Telegraph Co. ai Otl#'
were colleagues of mine. I did not then kEIOo
H. P. Dwight, but have learned to knoW hW
since and am proud to think of him as a frie04
Charles R. Hosmer, the general managet
the Canadian Pacific Railway Telera
system, whose rapid and continuons rise
the bighest position in hi. company'si
bas been due to industry and executive
was an operator in Coteau in 1866,
years before I retired from the service.

Montreal, December 20th.

A CASE OF FRIGHT.

Many stories could be told of the
superstitions of the country people about
powers and qualities of the electric tele
in its early days. That it oould bring
that it would kill cattle ; that it miean
to the farms it crossed and probably bl
to the trees it touched, were portionls 0
popular belief of ignorant folk. Thoè
have lived in French Canadian com% o
will know that the young people in the p
accustomed to be frightened by referefl"o
the loup garou, a sort of spectral animal

appears to occupy in the minds of Pea
France much the same place as the we
or " black dog," or as the spectre-ho b
Sir Walter Scott's poem, in those Of
The writer when a lad ha. beenjua
shiver and stay in the house for a wholO
ing by a report that " the Rougaroo'
was pronounced, had been seen " up
town " and was a great eater of childre
similar unreasoning but genuine r
oaused by the advent of the telegrapbb
or repairers. .

One day, when on a repairing triP
north, it happened to the writer and b
panion, the late Mr. Robert McG"
Essex, to find a thirty-foot telegraph
upon the ground and the wire" "ro
upon a shed close to the road. Part
pole having rotted, it had to be shortened
when we went to replace it in the grO a
job was beyond our strer.gth. S0
looked about for help, and finding
Canad;%r whom he knew, digging fp%
the corner of his mall and shabby
called him over. He came, but
learned what was expected of hilihnbe
rt î to touch either pole or wire.

"Why, Auguste, what are you
"Bien, m'sieur, dat's ourieUsi

telgraf. Je ne veux pas etre estroP
voyez." Meaning, that he did not
b. crippled by contact with it.
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ao ared him that the notion was
h for even the birds could roost uE

d4 nA4 he must often have seen, and if
i Ah'll u the birds how could it hurt hi

x ot like dat, me." And he essa&e p ain that while the birds, which wg
aP£Oial protection of heaven, mi@th wire withou injury,ý-it was

heinrespect to cattle, and a fortiori,4tane Esig. Being preesed to give an :
te ostrate hi. belief, he told us thal

'qan WhO Pasbed that way recently h
s nt O 0fhie wagon against a pcd th amelike one dead. AI

bw out bicGrgobnd with an expresui
. Gregorlaughed heartily. epW

said, "that was old Black Jack, wdrunk when thrown ont, and the jnWeîî t4fned him.'n

prett l aih don' know w'ot you call seton. He
boue ty dead dat'. long ture; an, n
o tole me dat's telgraf mashen mak' eeinek ne 1 0 dat. Hascusez, messieurs, I do
tan foolishness on dat ting. I mot de w
on' and lit' garcon on de farm, me. Dey'

h1W'r desee hee's fadder comon de honyes beqnjîjes." (crutches). 
J. H.

BURNS CENTENARY.
Inuthe if1 o ---

théu tele e f ban operator who has followel
a an Ph business uninterruptedly for

potou yoears, and who, during the maiij
Iost po time, has been employed on th
lner.s crIant wires, avents diversifiei
have cog and memorable must necessaril

01 rn Under hie ken. Some of these arei0,rs, Owing toattendant circumstances
ters. more vividly on one's memory thai

Tlhe Burns C1859 (îhirty.entenary, held on 25th Januaryb a nortyfeur years ago), would appear tc
ere are instance. In Toronto, whert

teh 5 menany infinential and enthusiasti,
aondetee celebration of the poet's birtl
ces.Fitd with nnusual heartiness anc

1arst, a dinner in honor of the occa-
l*a i a the Rosain House, at whicl
a rhber aniel Wilson presided. This
atended select and dignified affair, andalo nded byin at of the leading profes.

andusinesmn in the city. But the
the wasb eld O Popular part of the celebra.

ealy Iatho St. Lawrence Hall, where,
dealivePart f the evening, addresses

et letaen, ofhy a nnmber of prominent
A b ocof t hhoI Ilvispeak further on.tipper, conluowe

0d he addresses came a
iesy ofMr Dwy aball. Through thee t Mrotwirhwho was then Super-

th e " UtheMontraa Telegraph Com-t Lawl's UpperCanada, wires were run
Parts wrence Hall, connecting it with%4 f Canada and the United States,

è ecshages appropriateto the occasion
r 0 Obangd oduring the evening betweene T0 4 Oher Cadian and American
S his.re sent b Toronto were reoeivedth thfle pbyamans of an instrumentnrr lbteplatform ernvenient to the

be 1a to thed 1 to the latter and readonce h le large and jubilant audi-Iac thinlldthe Hall. It is no un-r ried nuowadays to have telegraph
Qoltions n o bhidings where political

b% l ofacilitaer large meetings are
48 , I believe reporting the proceed-

ra obliont 'the Burns Centenary
h adbeeOccdioernin Canada that suohoan oundortaken, and I remember

IDh as a very i-ngarramentm. I was

I detailed 1oact as operator atthe Hall, and this get warmed up with the bagpipes and th
i I oonsidered no amall honor, having a place dance. Truly it was a great night.
t on the platform with the distinguished gentle- There were threesome reels,

men who were to do the talking. If I was There were foursome reola,
1 not vain enough to imagine myself "the ob- Thare were hornpipes and stuathapeya, m.
B served of al observers," I had aillthe Having acted as telegraph operator for4ha
t same a very keen appreciation of 1he situation, evening, I felt that I had in some way eontrw

and felt that I was in goodly company. bated towards its enjoymeni, and thi Ibi
All the addresses were good. Alex. Mc. hap accoantu for my having retained se vi#j

Lachlan spoke of Burns as only a brother a recollection of the "Burns' Contenary."
poet can speak, and read a beautiful poem Toronto, December 19th. B. F. E.
which he had written for the occasion, dedi-

cated to the memory of the bard. The Hon. EXPERIENCE OF A PAYING TELLER.
John Hillyard Cameron, who also could write
good poetry, read an original poem, and, in The daily life of a paying teller in a city
his own fascinating manner, delivered an ex- bank can scarcely be called exciting. And yet
cellent address. It is quite unnecessary to say he handles millions of money and has to face
to those who knew Hon. John Hillyard Cam- a.l sorts and conditions of men; youtb, age,eron that he spoke well. He never spoke guilt, guiltlessness, honesty, and knavery, allotherwise than well; indeed, he was a finished framing themselves in his little wicket window
orator, and one of the most gifted men in during the hours from 10 so 3. The latter
the country. Dr. Connon (not Dr. Counor, apparition, however, is comparatively infro.
shough the latter was present) delivered an quent, and months and even years glide by in
address, and read "Tam O'Shander." The unbroken routine. The "worksi" of a well.
mayor, who acted as chairman, and who was regnlated bank are automati, wound up every
none other than the late Sir Adam Wilson, night like a clock, to go a certain number ofdelivered a capital address. Dr. McCaul, of hours without etopping. This prevents mis.
Toronto University, said some glorious things takes and insures monotony.
about Burns. A noted vocalist of those days, .
Mr. J. D. Humphries, sang "Bonnie Dundee" "Besides cigars and the usual small courte-
and other Scotch songs, but the piece de resit.- sies which fall to the teller's lot, a big easi
ance of the evening was D'Arcy MoGee's side butcher once made me a present of a quite
oration. unique sort, passing in a little oblong box,

Sir John A. Macdonald used jokingly to neatly tied up with gilt and tissue paper, and
Bay of himself that "he wasn't much to look which, when opened, disolosed the tail of a
at, but was a good 'un to go." Well, D'Arcy freehly-slaughtered pig. This charming little
" wasn't much to look at," but he spoke like mernento went quickly into the waste batket,
an angel. It is said that his address on that while the donor and his worthy confreres
occasion was the best among the many eulo. roared ecstatically. and seemed to think they
gies of Burns delivered on this continent, not had gotten up an awfully funny show, and I
even excepting that by Henry Ward Beecher, really hadn't the heart to spoil their enjoy.
on the same night and same subject, which ment. It was very good German wit, I suppose.
was considered a marvellously brilliant and "There is one anecdote whicb I listened to
sympathetic effort. When D'Arcy said, something like once a fortnight, and of which
" Wherever on the face of the earth-at least every paying teller is called to hear innumer.
in English speaking regions-there is a Scotch. able versions. It is old, of course-older than
man, or a man, Robert Burns is not to.night the Clearing House or the Banking Depart.
without honor,"' he thrilled the Scotchmen ment; perhapesit dates back tothe Chinese, who
through and through, and they fairly yelled. seem to have the call on antiquities, and, be.

An I have said, most of the leading judges, sides, are humorless people. The story is as
professional mon, educational and commercial funny as the report of the Controller of the
men were present - Scotchmen, Englishmen Currency. There are variations of the tale, but
Irishmen and Canadians, inunling the Hon. here in the ground plan: '1I s'pose you don't
George Brown, Chief Justice Sir. John rectify mistakes after leaving the oounter.' ' I
Beverley Robinson, Sherif Jarvis, Vice. never said so.' 'Oh, well, perhaps not, but l'il
Chancellor Spragge, Judge Draper, Hon. P. tell you what happened to me at the - Bank.
M. Vankoughnet, and our own Sir Oliver I drew some money there one time, and wheri
Mowat (then Hon. Mr. Mowat). All classes I got home I counted it over and found that i
nd conditions of people were represented- was wrong, so I took it right back to the bank
Presbyterians, Anglicans, Methodists and Ro. and told thern they had made a mistake. The
man Catholice. Everybody seemed to know teller there, a consequential sort of chap,
verybody, and all had apparently set out to pushed the money back to me and said, 'No
neet on common ground. All were Scotchmen elaims allowed, sir, after leaving the bank.P
or that night anyway. "Hooe' a' wil ye the 'Oh, all right,' said I, 'you gave me #50 over,
icht ?" And "Brawly, thank ye for speerin'," that's aIl. Good day '
were beard in all directions. Of course it 4 Good storins, like children, sesolmis die
vant ot i lln thj Al oninawv*n dnu Wa hA& mnh afthe imu

ws no in an cases e reai genuine vernacu-1 young. . . . w armuc o

lar of the Land o' Cakes, but what matter oulate ensbiers and hankkeepers who speùid
about that ? As the bail progressed I wit- weeks md monthe searching for srifling dis.
nessed what perhaps nothing on earth oould erepaniess, for thèse exploite are upposed ta
have brought about but a "'Burns eMon. interest us. I always approve of such remi.
ary " (remember, polities ran bigh thon), and niuonoes, although they are generally not true,
that was the extraordinary spectacle of and add one or two of my own te keep up the
D'Arcy McGee (representative Roman Catho. standard of the profession. Working till il
lie) and Hon. John Hillyard Cameron (head of or 12 o'olook at night to find a nickel or a
the Orange Society) dancing together in the dime adde immensely to tLe pleasure and
mane Scoteh reel t Bye and bye Hon. George profit of our labors. The truth i, where one
Brown took a band in it--should I say a foot in handling large sums of money, and bas .on-
in it ?-and they kicked up their heels, stantly to be on his guard against forgeries,
snapped lthir fingers, and hooted and worthless cheques, and fraude et very de-"hooched" and "heighed," mnking those soription, thera is littime te devo te th s
vocaI noises peouliar te Bootohmen when they eleganoies of acoounting. Bea Fr akn's aY-
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ing revereed is the safest rule for the paying
teller : Look alter the dollars and the cents
will look after themselves.

"Many people never will understand or re-
member the rule concerning identification,
-which is, that a person presenting a cheque
payable to order muet be known to the teller
in order to draw the money. If a stranger,
then he muet in some way establish his iden-
tity, either by introduction or indorsement.
. . . Very common is a conversation like
this: 'Why can't I draw the money on this
cheque?' 'Because I don't know you.' 'I
don't know you, either. What's that got to
do with it ?' 'The rule is that on all cheques
payable to order the person muet be identified,
muat make himself known.' 'Nonsense I
got that cheque from Mr. Swiftly just now;
that's his writing, ain't it?' 'Certainly.'
' Well, what more do you want ?' 'If I certi-
fy the cheque, will you be able to use it then?'
' What good will that do me? I want the
money, I tell yon 1' 'Then you muet make
yourself known.' 'Known 1 Great Scott 1
Every one around here knows me. I was in
business in this city before you or your bank
were ever heard :of.' Which remark is sup-
posed to be a crusher.

" A prominent bank president of this city,
who alseo served his apprenticeship at a teller'a
window, while careful to explain the whys and
wherefores when the case was one of evident
ignorance, was much given to caustic rejoin.
ders when hie patience was to heavily taxed.
One day an unusually pompous and self-im.
portant person, or personage, as he evidently
considered bimself, presented a cheque which
was payable to order. As will sometimes
happen to the very greatest of men, he found
himself unknown and the money on the cheque
retused. Vast was hie astonishment and in-
dignation. He could not understand it. ' But
the rule is for your own protection. Suppose the
cheque bad been lost,'then, don't you see, only
the right person could get the money.' No, he
didn't see. 'Do you mean to tell me, then,
that I am not the one properly authorized
to receive this money ?' 'No.' 'Then why
do you refuse payment ?' ' I bave explained
several times already ; because I don't know
you.' 'Well, its pretty small business. Now,
look at me, sir. Would any one be likely to
take me for a confidence man or a swindler ?'
The teller gazed long and attentively, while
the wrathful but unrecognized great man
glared annihilation at him through the bras.
window bars, and then remarked, in hie dryest
quietest tone: 'Well, all I've got to say is,
I've seen better-looking men than you in Sing
Sing.' This cloeed the interview.

" On the whole, however, bank manners
are good. Something of the old-time prestige
etill clings to the business, a certain dignity
attaching to the custody of large amounts of
money. Besides, the outsider who gets angry
is ait a great disadvantage, for he can only talk
through a small grated window at the clerks
who are perfectly secure from his wrath, pro.
tected by oak and plate-glass bulwarks, and
with al the money and moral support of the
bank behind them. . . . . . Many of
the cheques drawn upon our suburban banks
by illiterate butchers, grocers, horse dealers,
and the like, are marvels of chirography and
misspelling. Sometimes the teller bas to
write the draft for them, and witness while
they affix their mark to the document. The
confidence of such people in the bank is gener.
ally unbounded. Once I said to a gorgeonsly.

appareled wife of a wealthy builder, 'Yon wili

her brogue was richer still. 'Write Vour
name across the back of the cheque.' 'Write
me name acrose the paper, is it? I only
wieh to God I could, thin.' A pavement con-
tractor booriebly refused to fill in the date of
a cheque which he presented. 'Will yon please
date this cheque, Mr. Fatthing? ' 'I'il not,'
he replied. Then I said 'Only just write
the date up in the corner. 'Write it yerself,
and shut up your mouth.' He could write, it
seems, but only hie name, and at the bottom
of the cheque were the half-dozen strokes
which hie confidential clerk had taughtb im to
append as hie signature. Thus he was enabled
to sign those big warrants on the city's
treasury, for, though hie penmanship was
weak, hie political pull was strong, strong and
long, now these many years.

" Perfectly innocent persons are often in-
duced to present bogus cheques, and some.
times unconscionsly give away the whole
scheme. Boys used for this purpose are
especially apt to blurt out the truth the very
firet thing, and tell how a nice, pleasant man
around the corner has given them a quarter
to go and draw the money at the bank. It is
hardly worth the while, in such instances, to
give the money to the lad and follow him, as
before that time the obliging man will gener.
ally have vanished.

" Many of the forgeries coming under my
notice were committed by the sons of the men
whose handwriting they copied. Sons,
nephews, trusted clerks, they of a man's own
household, are too often those upon whom
suspicion rightly falls. Such cases seldom or
never come to the knowledge of the public,
and sometimes are not even known to the
bank, the cheques being quietly accepted by
their reputed signers as regular charges
against their aceounts. Pathetic scenes are
witnessed behind bank railinge when the
evidence of crime confro ts both author and
victim. Blanched faces, trembling lips, shame
and bitter teara, oftener from the wronged and
innocent ones than from the culprit himself.
The sister of a young fellow caught almost in
the very act of forgery, once appealed to the
president of the bank to save ber brother from
disgrace. She pleaded so successfully that the
president, who was a grandfatherly sort of
person with a large family, soon weakened
and turned her over to the cashier. Now, the
cashier was a determined man, but he also
had two boys of hisown, and he finally suc.
cumbed and sent her to hie principal director,
who was supposed to be absolutely relentless,
and, beeides, was a bachelor. The director
turned a cold eye on the plucky and devoted
girl, but in the end he, too, gave way, and the
boy went free. Then it appeared that this
was the last of a succession of similar scrapes
from which she had extricated him. It would
be pleasant to add that this sisterly devotion
was the means of hie reclamation, but such
was not the case. Born for a convict's dress,
he soon again fell into crime and wore the
striped prison suit in spite of her.

" Some fine morning the bank examiner and
his assistants are found on the front steps
waiting for the doors to open. They are early
bird. usually, and get their work well under
way before the current business of the day
begins. These officials, from Albany or
Washington, as the case may be, according as
the institution is State or National, are genial
gentlemen, fully alive to the difficulties and
dangers of practical banking, and in no wise
given to unnecessary fault-finding. They
very properly consider it no part of their duty

have to indorse this cheque, madam.' 'What's to search for ink blots or hold an inquest
that ye say 7' Bich as were her coverings, over half a dozen missing dimes or nickels,

but simply satisfy themselves that there is o0
serions discrepancy between the contentso
the money vault and the figures of th
ledger. When there is a hitch betwOOe
the two, doubtless they know how to
make things very unpleasant, but
this I cannot speak from personal expOr-
ence. As the custodian of the available
cash of the bank, the accounts of the paying
teller are gone through fret. Notes, specie ann
cheques, everything counted and found to be
in order, a little pleasant gossip is exchango
the examiner affixes bis initiale to the teller'
proof book, compliments the teller himsed
upon the accuracy of bis figures, while 00he
teller in turn expresses bis satisfaction, and
assures the autocrat that he will count everY
dollar over again after he is gone, tor40
sure of him. This is his little annual joke S*
the expense of the examiner, who alwYa
laughs just as if he had never heard it befOre
and passes on to' do up' the other depa•
ments. Routine wit usually goes with roitiOd
work.

" The work of the paying teller is ne&
sarily confining, nor is any other duty usualîf
expected of him than that of paying t
money. This je hie special function ; so mu2h
so, indeed, that the occupancy of the higbd
clerical position does not always carry proeO-
tion into officiai ranks. Many of our c01
paying tellers are fixtures, better kno
among the customers of banks theY b
served for a generation than the presideD1
themselves. Arriving at his desk at a mo
ately early hour, he is through by 3.30 or 4 i'
the afternoon, and, unless there is a
ence' to hunt up in hie cash, is at libertY
the day. The book-keepers are still busy01
the ledgers, and even the officers are Often
work when the paying teller puts on bis
and coat and walks forth, a free man.
is the pleasant side of his vocation ; hoe0*1
walk, drive, ride on a bicycle, or go hole
read two hours earlier than a clerk in a 0O
mercial bouse.

"But eome day, perchance, he unl5Ue01
passes a wrong cheque, or pays too .1
money on a right one; or there is a panO0

the street, and the bottom drops out et 0
market, and banks and firme begin to
out with it. Then truly ia hie sky clo
and he becomes steeped to the very vita
suspicion. The pleasant path of hie
routine bas led him over a mine. Stocke
soecurities are like the very ground undOt
and now they are melting away ben'eat'
feet. When he goes home he telle hie Wi
he wishes he had never seen the insi0
bank, and thati he ought to havegrow
with a wholesale bouse, a career that
how always seems to open up vast possi
Af ter all, a paying teller's virtues as11
successes are mostly negative ones, and01
as appreciation of bis labors are concern 1

muet look at it from the point of view
mended by Dr. Johnston to dictionary
and consider himself quite fortunatO g
he can succeed in escaping blame0

York Times.

LIFE IN THE NORTH-WEST
POLICE.

The canteen was a distinct feature0
life at Regina. Here was afforded ab
safety valve each night for the pent'
ances and complainte accumulated du
course of the day, and it was a poor PO
indeed who had not at his command
of the most stirring wrongs to expatiat
whenever opportunity was effered for
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Ore, o ad somne startling disolosure to
ton to . e Particularly important infori

I:ipart, it was always reserved u
friends aba"s he could gather his cliqueOut him, in the canteen, when, w
ost'he , and "schoonersI" of four
i i 0sonof Wing galore, ho would unbur

ha ft whatever tales of woe he mi
4d there o municate to those about h

el were besides others whose timev
Idice-haki up to the unsavoury amusem
Spaity for ing for the drinks, and wh

seerCed in iimbibing "four per cent." (be
ber en fite. Of the latter clasa I reme
h'iet an] Irishman named Casey, a sh

"aned anan, with a perfect brogue, w
;essea andtalked louder, shook dice m

thanany th anddrank more "four per cenCasey,1 vother ree or four men put togeth
t regular a husky bass-could be hea

above the ditervas of about ten minu
b a fr and roar of his surroundin
bn feaicay sfors a fresh supply of be

eghto thd succeeded in getting away wi
as a rfect ictg asses, or "schooners
anaPerfect picture of that species,wlunt,' rsm woewithable uch men, to whom fighti

oeatig as such grace as either sleepi
and i, to fuch times Casey was rea
tc fihtheverybody and anythir

1el t ni path, but fortunately he wth'untatfendin band by some of his mo
a diriend before his aching desireidreon bore fruit, and led away tobiedrnof the conquests he had fail
as of 9-lethe arena of fisticuffs, and b

er qiaPet nose gather strengtb and et
afor h y the following night.

or againjst Whoas ever known to ing a sonion tha. heong there lurked a latent susp
bpa t . i2it under anycircumstances b

g fisebuof in th' o¤e, seldom escaped mal
d the is respect if, he ever patr

'ieetwhatte o o any extent. It mattere
t a 4grendere 811was, or in what languag

terightdirect8 0 long as it was an effort iobeveninghtien I remember very distinctl
fne a srhen two newly-arrived recruitbnp ho had rt erry-eyed little French

jote o had Cone al the way frorn Que
nber a-bodLe Police Monte." and thOnaro-w a dimident farmer's lad fromugae oelk etiidly into the canteen tcedhonro the feotiv ethrong. Hardly hac

ta 0?tead te Portai whn they were sing
thabt ounade the nwiling receptacles otiab eof crericent. beer gratis they were

i Oaitcoari wenaboutat one time under
or, Wateeoitwhen they were taken in

ao ndaonigimyhoieted upon the plat
'bth Donanded of each. Thoyf o

oitio a stoutly maintained that the pro-
ote, and absurd, that neither could ping a
he orod Pltitly begged for their freedrm.

%C abs ercileu ,however, and there
sing a songtiway ont of it. Eachao , under auchng ivmattered not what.oosite'bdear snocuniversal pressure, theiroc asi nte fititl e Screwed up for theel "ang the littie Frenchman, takingI[a ring at9the 'Y long he was capable ofthae laiseil . the time, and rendered "Laatthe wholla cat n enthusiasm so magneticteo orhur e was en was soon ringing with

otil cae the hY onorably acquitted. And
frih ntheadermer'e turn. He lookedfnhteed anaudiencein that dazed, half-,' bn rinannePculiar to the average son

a ,4 eta forts5 Overal long-drawn sighs
aOu es t u t , d r n b e ztra o rd in a rym1,1 edorto ear his throat, heo
e ot is work anidst t
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lay thunderous applause of those about him. I when I was able to distinguish the voice of a

ma- can only describe this "piece de resistance " man in the distance. I immediately shut the
.ntil as a rustie, barn-yard song, set to no air in stable door, and walked hurriedly in the
3 of particular, but rather embracing every tune direction from whence came the sound, hardly
with extant. It was rendered in that quiet, confid- knowing what to expect. When within about
per ing style of childish simplicity, interspersed fifty yards of the place, I stopped to listen,
den with an occasional stop in the middle of a thinking I heard my name pronounced at
ght word to gasp for breath, that was really too intervals in a half-frenzied wild kind of style.
im. funny for anything. The song was a story of In another moment the situation was partially
was a young man who, in quest of adventure and explained. I recognized the voice of my boss,
ent a wider scope for hie many manly propensities and was also the unwilling auditor of language
ose than was contained within the bounds of hie concerning myself and things in general,
er) father's fields, had embarked as a sailor, and which made me think the final day had at last
em- the song, or rather the chant, was a minute arrived, and that heaven's most powerful
ort and detailed description of the thousand and enemy was now before me himself, pouring
vho one thrilling and adventurous hair-breadth out a few fiery denunciations before finally
ore escapes of the young mnan during his travels in consigning me to my awful doom. I cautiously
t." almost every known land under the sun. There approached, unseen and unheard as yet, to
er. were seventy-five verses. within ton yards of the spot, when lo! and
rd THE FARMER AND THE OXEN. behold i the whole situation was explained at

tes At four o'clock in the morning the voice of a glance. There were the oxen grunting and
gs, my boss aroused me from my peaceful slum- tugging in a vain effort to extricate themselves

or. bers, and little time was lost before another and the waggon from the mire, white my em-
th day's work was ushered in. Lighting the ployer stood by heaping ourses galore upon
,'' lantern, I drew on my damp clothes, and everything in general. He had long since
of crawled down the ladder leading to the exhausted the stereotyped terms of common

ng kitchen, where my boss was awaiting my profanity, and was now indulging in a streak
ng arrival. We were soon hard at work cleaning of originalIty that caused my lower jaw to

dy the stables, hauling water, feeding the cattle, unconsciously drop with wonder and amaze.

ng and chopping wood for breakfast. Breakfast ment at snob heretofore undreamt-of versa-

as over, I again resumed plowing, but with a tility in this direction. His denunciations

re grim determination this time to wallop thos were ms sweping, and his language w
in oxen into a state of implicit obedience, or die made to vary and apply to everything -and
is in the attempt. Well, I knocked and clubbed everybody within his knowledge.
ed them in a most heartless manner, and almost I felt it would ho useless to announce my
by incessantly, and at the end of my second day's presence at this stage, and so stood by unob.

n- plowing I had the grim satisfaction of know. served until I actually saw the man lie dpwn
ing that they now commenced to realize in a on the ground and wildly kick and howl in a

g, marked degree that I meant nothing but busi. frenzy of insane rage. "Alas ! those oxen

i- ness, and were less prone to take the " Gee," again," quoth I to myself. When the storm
e turn when I hollered "Haw," and "Haw " had subsided somewhat, he picked himself up
k- when I hollered "Gee" than on the previous and started towards the house, evidently in
o- day, and I also succeeded, in accomplishing a search of me, when I stopped him as he was
d good deal more work. walking away, and asked him what under the
e At the end of my firet week at this business sun 'was the matter. This ho signified by
n I felt that I had good reason to congratulate merely pointing at the oxen in a dazed kind

Y myself on having gained considerable experi. of way, not trusting himself to again open his

ence in the art of handling a yoke of oxen. I mouth. My preeence seemed to renew bis

- had shouted my voice clean away, however, courage somewhat, and after resorting to
and it now required the greatest effort to varions means, we finally succeeded in getting

e speak above a whisper. . . . One certainly the oxen and waggon both extricated at the
can't sing bymns and plow with oxen at the end of about two hours' hard work. Needless
sane time! I used sometimes to watch my to say, it was a great relief to all concerned,
employer at work with them, and for-artful, but the incident served to very forcibly demon.

- unadulterated and comprehensive swearing strate the fallibility of human resolutions,
be was by long odds ahead of anything I ever for it was only the night before, as we were
heard or hope to hear in this direction. His sitting smoking our pipes in the kitchen, that
flow of language in this respect was most my employer informed me of his laite conver-
original, not to sa3 phenomenal. sion at a salvation army meeting in Morris,

One night about six o'clock he was driving and bis determination to henceforth "lead a
the oxen home from a distant field, when new life."
darkness overtook him before he knew it, and 8e much for oxen, in so far as they relate
subsequently rendered the remainder of bis to human patience I I broke about ben acres
journey soniewhat interesting. A small, slug. of virgin soit with them, and considered my
gish Stream ran through the farm, and when knowledge of their peculiarities not a little
about two hundred yards from the stable, augmented in consequence, but my experienoe
where the ground on either side was of a left not the least desire to contract any more
rank, marshy nature, he stuck fast, the wag.: extended acquaintance in this direction.-Life
gon sinking axle deep in the mud, and the in the N. W. Police and other Sketches, by Cha.
oxen up to their bellies. I was standing at P. Dwight.

the door of the stable at the time awaiting bis
return. It was a calm, still night on the
prairies, and asn I looked ont at the awful -Because a man bas a husky voice, ho is
blackness about me, and thoen at the stream f not nccessarily a corn doctor.-Utica Obserer.

light gleaming from the windows of the lonely Nor if ho is mealy-mouthed, does it follow that
little shanty which afforded my nightly shelter, he is a miller.-Philadelphia Millers' Review,
my thoughts wandered away to happier Nor is the baker, who always kneads some.
icenes and I became pensive. thing, a beggar. Nor is the cook with ber

Suddenly, and withont the slightest warn- batter a base-ballist. Nor is the chop-mill a
ing, there broke upon the still air a loud bellow, wood-cutting concern. Nor is the miller with
halt human, hatlf]endish. I had little lime a bu(h)r a chesinut. Nor is e. red.dog bin a
fer refiection, toi Ihe sound was soon repeated, kennel.-Buf'alo Milling World.
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INTERESTING TO WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS.

The interpleader suit, Grothe vs. Pearce, an
action brought by several wholesale merchants
in Montreal to set aside the conveyance of the
Parry Sound business of John Pearce to his
son Milton Pearce, was tried at the present
sittings of the Assize Court. The action grew
out of the failure of Adair Bros. & Co., of
Toronto, of which firm John Pearce was a
member. Chancellor Boyd, after a three
days' trial, gave judgment on Wednesday
last in favor of the defendant in the
suit, Milton Pearce. The Chancellor said:

I find that the goods and chattels in ques-
tion in this issue were not, nor was any part
thereof at the time of the seizure by the sheriff,
exigible under the executions of the plaintiffs
as against the defendant, and I give judgment
in favor of the defendant.' The case bas
been fought long and bitterly, and will likely
involve the plaintiffs in a heavy bill of costs
We are told that Milton Pearce is now suing
the Montreal merchants for $20,000 damages.

QUEBEC BOARD OF TRADE.

The report of the Quebec Board of Trade,
submitted at the annual meeting held on the
13th instant, is a very lengthy document. It
contains about 12,000 words, enough to make
a full page of an ordinary newspaper. It
deals with thirty-four separate subjects. First
of these is the insolvency legislation: amend-
ments to the law proposed by the council had
been adopted in a bill passed by the Quebec
legislature during the current year. It is
stated to be the opinion of " the trade gene-
rally that bills of sale and chattel mortgage
laws should be abolished, in the best interests
of trade and of the national credit."

The council have said that the imposition of
a tax upon foreign lumber going into Britain,
while Canadian was admitted free, "*would
mean a prompt revival of the lumber trade on
both shores of the St. Lawrence." May be it
wouldj; but the present council are not likely
to see it done, indeed they do not expect it.
In matters of freight, it is objected that the
Quebec city trade suffers from the incubu of
an unreasonablyrprotracted winter tariff on
freight by the I. C. R.

Complaints have been made by Quebec mer-
chants that Western millers, principally On-
tario men, are eending flour to that market
from one to two pounds light weight per bar.
rel, and the matter is referred to the Ontario
Millers' Association. The council bas remon-
strated against the passing of an Act through
the legislature prescribing laws for closing
stores; also against onelto throw upon employ-
ers the responsibility of accidents to workmen.

The council aims to make Quebec a free
port as regards shipping, and it bas petitioned
parliament to abolish police dues (3 cents per
ton) and hospital dues (2 cents per ton) each
time of entering, because these taxes give the
port a bad name; that each ship should be at
the expense of nursing its own sick crew,. and
that the Dominion should pay for the river
police. A fast line of steamBhips plying to
Quebec, a deep water pier at Father Point
Light, are also advocated. The importance of
the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle is urged,
and great praise given the Quebec Government
authorities for the prompt action taken, which
bas aroused the Qttawa authorities to take
steps to protect Canada against an epidemic
of cholera.

" A better and more equitable application of
custome regulione at the port cf Quebeco"

was long ago petitioned for by Quebec mer-
chants as well as outsiders. Some good ap-
pears to have come of it ; at any rate it has
aroused boards of trade elsewhere to remon-
strate against inequity in appraisement at
small ports. The council opposed the suggested
export duty on spruce, saw logs and pulp-
wood, as also the supplementary tax at one
time proposed upon imported mess pork in
barrels, the heavy American pork - being
needed, they say, by the lumber industry.

A long paragraph on the Canadian Pacific
improvements at Quebec recites the condiiions
under which, a year ago, the $1,000,000 bonds
on the old North Shore Railway were can-
celled. These included a grain elevator at
Three Rivere, improvements on the Loop
Line and on the Piles Branch, additions of

300,000 to rolling stock to be made during
1893-96. The promised C. P. R. elevator and
tlour shed on the Louise Embankment has
not, however, been provided. The Frontenac
Hotel, to be built in the city, may be ready for
guests during 1893. Further matters referred
to are the mail service, the Quebec and Levis
Ferry Co., and the moorage taxes. These
taxes are objectionable. They amount to $200
to $400 a year on a ferry boat, rather than pay
which these ferries make occasional trips to
Montreal, taking many farmers, besides full
cargoes of farm products. The council wishes
these taxes abolished, and asks: "How long
will the trade community of Quebec tolerate
that the export of the products of forty cheese
and butter factories in the Saguenay and Lake
St. John districts [to Britain] be made from
Montreal instead of from Quebec ?" No
wonder the council considers such a serious
anomaly "a breach of common sense in the
traders of a locality."

The security of the city and of ite trade
demand, says the report, serious investigation
into the causes of the frequent breaks in the
water works pipes, and the meane needed to
cure them. The report on the subject ordered
by the city council bas not, it seems, yet been
published. Inspection of buildings by a special
competent officer is urged.

One of the most important schemes ever
submitted to the citizens of Quebec, in the
opin on of the council, is the scheme of the
Quebec and Parry Sound Railway. This is
intended to connect the city from Riviere a
Pierre, on the Lake St. John R. R , through
the Basses Laurentides, the G.N.W. and the
Canada Atlantic railways, with Parry Sound
on Lake Huron. This line would be 500
miles long, and with the exception of 110
miles, "is nearly built." It would be "120
miles ehorter than any other rail line ending
on Georgian Bay," and would "shorten the
distance from Duluth, Port Arthur or Chicago
to Liverpool by 800 miles as compared with
New York."

A long memorial to the Cabinet at Ottawa
was made by the board, which prayed that if
the Intercolonial Railway should be leased or
bought by the C. P. R., the immediate con-
struction of a bridge over the St. Lawrence at
Quebec should be a condition of the transfer.

When the election of officers was reached,
the gentlemen whose names follow were
chosen for the ensuing year : President, V.
Chateauvert, M.L.A. ; first vice-president, H.
M. Price ; second vice-president, E. B. Gar-
neau ; treasurer, S. S. Bennett ; secretary, N.
Levasseur. Council-E. T. Nesbitt, T. Brodie,
W. Rae, R. R. Dobell, Simon Paters, R.
Turner, H. A. Bedard, Alph. Letelier, Geo.
Tanguay, T. Beland, C. A. Langlois, Chas. G.
Roy and M. Thibaudean.
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MONTREAL HARBOR TRAFFIC.

From the report of the Harbor Master 01
Montreal, laid before the meeting last week of
the Harbor Commission of that city, **
gather that the sea-going tonnage entered at
that port during the sesson of 1892, was Over
a million (1,036,707) tons, as compared wih
938,000 in 1891, 939,000 in 1890, and 823,00
in 1889. The number of sea-going vessels Was

735, consisting of 658 steamers, and 77 sailero'
showing as in the subjoined list a steady io.
crease of steam, and decrease of sail tonn*O
in the last four years.

Years. St'm Ton- Sail. TOI
3h'ps. nage. •nagO.

1889.........522 763,783 173 59.380
1890..........624 888189 122 411
1891..........631 903043 94 3561
1892.......... 658 1,004,396 77 32,311

This list shows that the tendency of steao
to supersede sail craft continues. Of the Wil
craft, 8 were ships, 21 barques, 1 a brig,

brigantines, and 43 schooners. The nuIber
of inland vessels entered at the port was 5,190'
which is more than in 1890, but rather 100
than in 1891. The Harbor Engineer's report
shows the total quantity of earth dredged '0
the harbor during the year to have beo
361,947 cubic yards. The dredging flee i'
laid up in winter quarters.

BANK OF OTTAWA.

The growth of this bank's business i
dicated by the increase of its totale of liabih1'
ties and assets, from $6,144,000 a yeara 0 to'
$7,184,000 now. Paid capital is $160,
larger, deposits $600,000 greater, and the
is increased by $130,000, mostly from pre1in
on new stock. In the assets column there
corresponding increase in specie,
notes and cash assets generally, while lo
and discounts reach the large total of 85,7
000, of which $22,875 is overdue. The 1'
net profits have been $182,705, a;very;goodUo
centage on the capital and Rest. This
the management to carry to Rest accou

865,000 after paying seven per cent. divideP
The directors, we are pleased to observe, p 0

pose taking advantage of the Bank Act's
vision for Guarantee and Pension Fundso
a resolution authorizing the establish0el

a guarantee fund was passed at the rveeti
Quite naturally, the subject first mentiov
the bank's report, and foremost in the
of all who spoke at the meeting, wasthe
of the bank's late president, Mr.
McLaren. His taking off was a dec
to the community, and especially to theib,
tation which he did so much to found
over which he presided for seventeen1Y
In Mr. Magee, the new president, the
bas an experienced and painstaking builof
man. Vie observe that, in considera 330*
the increased duties of Mr. George
the cashier, under his new title Ofge
manager, he bas very properly beenpro
with an assistant in the person of Mr.
who was many years in charge of the Ar0
branch.

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

In a lecture before the Quebea
the other day, Mr. S. Ayer said: Th'.e

points were the proper churning and
butter. If there is a weak point in can
butter- making, it is the packing. The
lian butter reaches England in îitele
boxes, which are always olean. ToP
the bad effect of brins on the wraPP~
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which Parchment paper around the butter
Weight.eeps it damp and prevents a loss c

aet A large tub is the one for the Engliscnarket it mneant a difference of one-halcent in the price.

r e hae firm in Portland recentlblecied the largest consignment of vanill
that ever came into the State of MaineIt Worth#2

otth 1000, though its bulk woui
b OCUPY ixteen cubjo feet. Imagine a ti

dep oighte iches wide and seven inche
blac eand filled with bundles of long, slim
vegablae Podr Imagine that quantity o
ve Worthnearly 8450, and you wil

e. idea of the value of the vanill
g ht ongnment consista of twentyOf these tin box .

al8uatble because inboes.- This bean is s(
onlle b the it grows in but very few sec
Portatoe earthe surface. This particulai'taiOn carne froni Mexico.

We lear hGzdonl, ng., says theCanadian Gazette, of Lon
are being D'ec 8, that cases of Canadian eggvolue rceived at British ports in grea
said that Within the last three weeks it i
gg have bno legs than 44,000,00 Canadian

ale' 0  A ceen landed at the port of Liverpool
but owintSignment was sent on to London

ined t thelow prices, it had to be re
t"' oLiverpool

day icfrom Florida received on Wednes.
are"o'lNew 'York state that prices on orangesPers haW and uneatiefactory that many ship-
heir attentoPped packing, and will devote
anderitntion to shipping tangerines ani

and very i This fruit je comparatively scarce,
:hisa have been reaizedso fargc.b rop in Florida is reported

etoual report of the Michigan Saltshot 9  or the year ended November 30th
the tat rtheethe aatere were 109 firms engaged in

t'2ra lt plfaatetsalt in the State, oper-
25,00 ba Plante, having a capacity of

5Oted 1, annually. There were in-
eNg 115,6 ingthe year 3,812,054 barrels salt,b 15.617 barrels less than in 1891.
potnrBorne tim. at hraefacturie pat, the six principal candy

ing2ir. e in San Francisco haveeral dering a trust, te include their
present ocen, and to be managed by their
capital OfWners. These six firms emp10 earafctrabout $45),000, and their sales ofr an tredcandy are close on to $1,250,o0

uude thei It je also in contemplation to in.AgelePefirlse Of Sacramento and Lostion o e, making altogether a combina-
lthe barge f ,who practically con-

iona. iness in California, Nevada and
The iN

War eOrleans RSowlZ aye that the
weeabher cntnued up to the middle of

%charr kePt ok development of thethe. 'neetrength of the sugar cane, and yet
leidg has been grMa ted nbegrteater than a majorityloa acring theonltivating season. "TheCont.tu. eason willsoon come to a

l A fn
4 ew enîy wiîgrind beyond this

ere h as been avr

rebut theb a very good crop of Ameri-
le lches lk of it will not enter com-rjceis rt jehane betfore next year. Domestie

an s othrom 4t what it will Bell for. Foreign*ranpt reo 4 te o 5c. to import, and the con-ta Onr otcthe Jnited States is yearly moreionahin. even this year, an Americanta petbarre 1othat 3 to 4ic. (or $1.75 toP oetr barreî 16 P>ounds rough) for cm-.
rilo0 f oten coice, je probibly a fair

Ut~~Planters to obtain for their
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BOOK REVIEWS.

h In compiling "Expert Book-keeping," th

If author, Mr. C. A. Fleming, of Owen Soun

has succeeded in supplying a large quantity (
information connected with organizing ar

yconducting the business of a joint stock cor
a.

pany. :This volume contains many useful sui

d gestions, and as a bock of reference it will b

found valuable, especially to those not quitn familiarwith all the details necessary in joint

s stock accounts. At the same time, in h

, apparent anxiety to leave nothing unstated, I
has repeated hiniself in a way that was quit

a unnecessary. An example of this is to b
a found where treasury stock is explaine<

twice, on pages 150 and 181. On page 49 it i
o stated that "it is presumed in this book, i
r the outset, that the reader is already familis

with the principles of single and double entr
book-keeping." This being taken for granteî

- why is so much space devoted to detail wor
s which any person claiming to have a knovç
t ledge of accounts ought to be quite familia
s with? For instance, four pages are devoted t

the cash book, in which the writer says "ther
is nothing peculiar." Then why repeat, or as]
a learner to repeat, over and over again, as o
pages 57 and 89, and again on 90, in journ
as well as in blotter, the original memc
randa of transactions in detail ?

In the example of accounts of the Spring
- vale Creamery Co. (limited), snpplied to sho
e how joint stock companies' books should b

kept, we find the original entries full and com

plete, as they should be. But we fail to se
rhe necessityof repeating the same memorandb
in the journal. 0f course, where a bookkeepe:
has toc much time on his hands, as he prob
ably would have while in the employ ofi

, company such as the one above named, h
might amuse himself in this way, but in som
cf our large corporations he would have n
difficulty in finding more profitable employ
ment.

The book opens with a definition of corpora
tions, and contains a copy of the Dominioi
Joint Stock Companies' Act, aleoC te Ontari
Letters Patent Act, with amendments thereto
Then over sixty pages are devoted to thE
transactions, forme, etc., adopted by the
creamery company, the formns used by
steamboat companies, insurance, loan and
building societies. To show the proper work-
ing of loan companies, twenty-one pages ar
devoted to the rules of the Owen Sound Build
ing and Savings Society, which is thus appar
ently held up as a model, possibly because the
author was most familiar with it. Co-opera
tive associations are given, as also specimens
of banking and municipal accounts, etc. One
would have thought that the foregoing already
covered a large enough range of accounts con-
nected with the different departments of trade;
but these did not suffice the author, who, per.
haps, wanted to comprehend all knowledge of
this kind in one text-book. At any rate, lie
bas occupied six pages with the forms neces.
sary in keeping books for churches, etc.

Certainly, Mr. Fleming has shown great

industry, and put a deal of labor into bhii

book, but at the risk of making it cumbersomne

with the very fulness.of detail. The work is

one of 337 pages, is printed on good paper, in
bold type for the most part, and aims f o be a

text-book, not for beginners, the author tells

us, but for officers, auditors, and business

men generally. This being the caso, it is a
pity there is so much of reiteration and need-

less detail in the bo ik. which otherwise is a
valuable one.

LiFE IN THE N. W. Alî'UNTED POLICE, AND
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OTHER SKTCEHs, by Charles P. Dwight. To-
ronto: National Publishing Co., pp. 140. Paper,
30 cents. The little volume contains the often
racy experiences of a young Canadian who
went west a year or more ago, "with no more
definite object in view than to satisfy a desire,
born of inherent restlessness and curiosity, to
cnt loose from my surroundinge and acquaint-
ances, and sally forth for a space amid strang-
ers and influences new." Heow he answered
advertisements and interviewed merchants;
how he peddled literature and took-or tried to
take-orders for sewing machines ; how he
tried the tramp act on the railways, lived in a
city on ten cents a day, worked for a month
on a prairie farm, and got into the Mounted
Police, was a law clerk for ninety days-all
is told with manifeet fidelity and a good deal
of humor. While the book does not tell
exactly, as the Adventures of Philip did, "Who
robbed him, Who helped him, and Who passed
him by," it gives an entertaining picture of the
variety of life possible to a youngster in a new
country. The narrative of life in the Mounted
Police is full of interest. The dull routine in
barracks, enlivened once in a while by a dash
after smugglers-the odd variety of characters
in the iforce, "Paunchy," the baker-Dash.
wood, the romantic Englishman-Forbes, the
otherwise Scotchman-Casey, the untamed
Irishman-the Indian of the plains, the settler
and the traveller-he seems to have had an eye
for all these. There is many a hearty laugh
in these pages, and food for sober thought as
well. We quote elsewhere from the book.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

a Of the true words spoken in jest, Mark
Twain's jocular description of accident aseur-

e ance je among the most taking. Says he:
e " There is nothing more beneficent than acci-

dent insurance. I have seen an entire famiTy
lifted out of poverty and into affluence by the
simple boon of a broken leg. I have had

n people come to me on crutches, with tears in

o their eyes, to bless this beneficent institution.
.In all my experience of life, I have seen

nothing so seraphic as the look that comes

e intoa freshly.mutilased man's face when he
feels in hie vest pocket with his remaining
hand and finds his accident ticket ail right.
And I have seen nothing so sad as the look
that came into another splintered customer'e
face when he found he couldn't collect on a
wooden leg."

e A fire inquest was held at Peterboro' last
. week to get at the origin of a fire on Huntley

street in that town in November. Four mem.
bers of the fire brigade had been arrested for
assumed connection with the fire, but were
exonerated by the jury in their finding.

We note the removal of the Excelsior Life
Insurance Company in this city, from 66 Ade-
laide street eset to the offices formerly occupied
by the London Guarantee and Accident Com-
pany, at the corner of Adelaide and Victoria
itreets. The latter company bas taken offices
in the new Janes Building, corner Yonge and
King streets.

That eminently sensible English writer
Samuel Smiles, author of Self.lelp, and other
admirable books, says in a recent volume :
«-The reasons which induce a man to insure hie
bouse and stock of goods against the accident
of fire ought to be still more imperative in
inducing him to insure his life against the
result of disease and the contingency of sudden
death. What i worldly prudence in the one
case is something more in the other; it has
superadded to it the duty of providing for the
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future maintenance of a possibly widowed
wife and orphaned cbildren; and no man can
justly stand excused who neglects so great and
binding an obligation. It is an obligation on
the part of the busband and father to provide
daily bread for his wife and children during
bis life? Then it is equally an obligation on
bis part to provide means for their adequate
support in event of his death."

The Montreal Marine Underwriters' Asso-
ciation held their annual meeting on Friday
last. Officers and standing committees were
elected as under: President, John Popham;
vice-president, Archibald Nicoll; treasurer, E.
L. Bond. Executive committee : J. H. Routh,

.chairman ; Wm. B. Evans, C. T. Hart. Com.
mittee on Classification and Inspection of
Loading of Vessels: J. J. Riley, chairman ;
Wm. Cunningham, Otto Thorning. Adjust.
ment and Arbitration committee: W. C. Mun-
derloh, chairman; Wm. B. Evans, C. E.
Gault. Salvage committee: C. T. Hart,
chairman; E. L. Bond, Archibald Nicoll, J.
H. Routh, Otto Thorning. Committee on
Forms of Policies and Clauses: William B.
Evans, chairman ; Wm. Cunningham, J. H.
Routh. Committee on St. Lawrence Naviga-
tion and Pilotage; Archibald Nicoll, chair-
man; E. L. Bond, J. J. Riley.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

The figures of the Montreal Clearing-House
for the week ending Dec. 22nd, are: Clearings,
$11,853,929; balances, $1,470,595.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Olearings and Balances of this clearing
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) fer the week ended Dec. 22nd, 1892,
are as under :

Dec.

"6

Total...........

Clearinge.
$1,565,499

1,111,810
782,923

1,427,522
1,137,688

1,258,750

87,284,192

Balances
#300.480

2C8,617
91,581

169,504
148,612
124,047

$1,042,841

HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearinge for week ending December
17th, 1892, were as follows, viz.:
Monday, Dec. 12$...........165,008 10
Tuesday, " 13........... 179,958 26
Wednesday, " 14........... 182,694 61
Thursday, 15........... 156,496 70
Friday, " 16........... 161,163 51
Saturday, " 17........... 181,066 92

Total ....................... $1,026,388 10

-The anomalies presented by conflicting
provisions of varions provincial laws in the
administration of the failed estates of business
men, continue to annoy the business commu-
nity, and the lack of an insolvency law ap-
plicable to the whole Dominion is felt, bas
been felt, indeed, by traders ever since the Act
of 1875 was done away with, nearly a dozen
years ago. A strong deputation, representing
the Montreal, the Toronto, and the London
Boards of Trade.visited Ottawa lest week and
had an interview with members of the Do-
minion Government on the subject. They
presented and urged the acceptance of a draft
bill framed on the basis of the Act of 1875 and
the Abbott Billt of1880. Composition settle-
ments are proposed to be done away with by
the new bill, and the debtor muet get his dis-
charge from the Superior Court, instead of
the County Court.

-A special meeting of the Chambre de
Commerce de Montreal was beld on Monday
last to discuse business left over from the last
meeting, and to submit a new by.law providing
that the elections and nominations would be
conducted on a similar system tothe Dominion
Commercial Travellers' Association. The
council took up the subject of the hide and
leather inspection for the city of Montreal and
vicinity, and resolved to petition the Govern.
ment ta appoint Mr. E. Masson, at present
inspector for the city only, to be inspecter for
Montreal and district. A letter from the
Quebec Board of Trade asked la Chambre ta
join in calling a meeting of all the commercial
bodies of the Province of Quebec, ta procure a
revision of the present provincial laws of in-
solvency, chattel mortgages and bills of sale,
and ta put all the provinces under one common
law. There was also a letter from the Board
of Trade asking the Chambre de Commerce
to join them in proanoting a better system of
municipal government.

-In observance of Christmas holidays, and
in accordance with a ballot of 518 agaiist 104,
the New York Produce Exchange will be closed
Saturday 24th, and remain closed till Tuesday
next, December 27th. The Chicago Board of
Trade will also be closed for the same period.

-A dividend for the current half year of 3
per cent. is announced by the Dominion
Savings and Investment Society of London,
Ont.

-The semi-annual dividend of the British
America Fire Assurance Co. is declared at
three and a half per cent.

ftleetinçs.

BANK OF OTTAWA.

The annual meeting of the sharebolders of
the Bank of Ottawa was held on the 14th
instant in the board-room of the bank in the
city of Ottawa.

Among those present were Sheriff Sweet.
land, lion. Senator Clemow, Messrs. Denis
Murphy, E. Mohr, of Arnprior, T. W. Kenny,
of Arnprior, J. D. Fraser, Andrew Masson,
William Scott, T. C. Keefer, R. Blackburn,
Hon. George Bryson, George Hay, David Mac-
laren, Charles Magee, John Mather.

On motion, the president took the chair,
and the general manager, Mr. Burn, acted as
secretary.

The chairman asked the secretary to read
the report of the directors, which is as fol.
lowa:

REPORT.
The directors are called upon to record,

with deep regret, the loss which the bank has
sustained since the last annual meeting, in the
death of Mr. James Maclaren, who presided
over its affairs from the time it commenced
business in 1874. His constant and untiring
interest in its welfare, together with his
long and varied business experience, con.
tributed in no emall degree to its past succese.
To fill the vacancy occasioned by his death,
the directors elected Mr. David Maclaren a
member of the board.

The balance at the credit of Profit
and Loss Account, on 30th No-
vember, 1891, was ............ 28,678 62

Net profits for the year ending
30th November, 1892, after de-
ducting expenses of management,
reduction in bank premises, and
making necessary provision for
interest due to depositors, un-
earned interest on current dis-
coaunts, and for all bad and
doubtful debts................. 182,705 10

8211,83 72

Notes in circulation. 81,069,57
Deposits bearing in.

terest............3,270,248 02
Deposits not bearing

interest..........569,305 98 3839,554

Balances due to other
Canadian banl sin
daily exchanges..

Balances due to
agents in United
Kingdom ........

Capital paid up (sub-
scribed $1,500,000)

Rest ..............
Dividend No. 33....
Former .'dividends

unpaid........
Reserved for interest

and exchange....
Rebate on current

discounts ........
Balqnce of Profit

and Los@ Account
carried forward..

0840
1,48

76,17!

e4987,070

1,335,410 00
707,549 25

50,246 17

79 50

25,807 05

30,779 12

47,299 29 7110

~2,1
87,184, 20

Asset'

Specie.............114,488 02
Dominion notes...... 126,397 75
Notes of and cheques

on other banks in
Canada........... 91,357 45

Deposits in other Ca
nadian banks .... 128,866 92

Balances due from
other banks in for.
eign countries .... 249,453 25

Dominion Go v e r n
ment debentures or
stock.............. 172,300 00
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Appropriated as follows:-
Dividend No. 32, paid

1st June, 1892........$48,838 26
Dividend No. 33, payable

lCetDecember, 1892.. 50,246 17
Carried to Rest Account 65,000 00

-$164,084

Leaving a balance to be carried
forward at the credit of Profit
and Loss Account of ......... $ 47,299

And making the Rest Account.... $6 3 9 ,468 5
To wbich hias to be added the

premium f romothe new stock
paid in since last statement .... 68,0801

Total Rest Account........707,549
The bank bas done a satisfactoiy busin.e

during the past year, its net earnings show
a considerable advance in amount over thfo
cf the preceding one.

A branch office was opened at Hawkeburl'
Ont., in April last, and the result so far 
been fairly satisfactory.

At the expiration of six months front tb
date of the recent allotment of stock, tM
directore decided to sell, as authorized by tti
Bank Act, the balance of fractional and uO
allotted shares, fif ty-four in number.
were asked for, and the price realized wa
the rate of $155 per share; the extra prenal
over the rate of atlotmsnt ($737.50) being
cluded in the profits cf the year.

The late revision of the Bank Act, whic
came into force last year, authorizo5 es
formation of guarantee and pension funds for
the employes, and the contributing tberet0
from time to time out of the funds O
bank. Your directors deem it advisable
recommend the adoption of this measur'lo
the Bank of Ottawa in so far as a Guars
Fund is concerned, and a resolution to
effect will be submitted for your considerat

The usual inspections of the various
of the bank bave been made.

The directors have pleasure in teotifyW
that the employes cf the bank cantione.
discharge their respective dutiesksati o r

All of which is respectfully submitte3*
CHARLES MAO""'

Preside*

GENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND As
ON 3OTH NOVEMBER, 1892.

Liabilities.
7
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tDeposit ~
o Goth Domin.
ser Vernment for

lation note cir.
anadian *'''' * .. ••45,8,0 00
and thrunicipal

Cinrea .. edeben-
all on ''....... 120,075 82
and bondso etocke

d .--.. 301,600 00
Ofans and bills d - -81,350,339

verdue deb isonted.. .. .. 5,733,186
rovi dte (estimated lose

esitate, for) '-.............22,875
bank,otherthe property of the
Xes .. r..ban the bank premi.

o gae '''••.............. 24,339o ank real estate sold by
ank preie'' ............... 2,500

**''' *• .. .-. ....... 51,000 1

87,184,240 65
GEO. BURN,

zhe Usual General Manager.
retae al vot thanknd to the ,resident,
chdand cr unbers o the staff were pro.hange Byllananimously, aiso a motion

ine diYaw No. 7 and another author-
gdse iretor toestablish a GuaranteeUà9adte contribute thereto from theSor' the bank, after which the election et

he  as proceeded with.
c, irut'neers reported the old Board reise, R emembersbeing as under: Charles

lande' ackburn, Hon George Bryson, er.,
, Jo r Frser, David *Maclaren, George

&t a Inl ather.carnGege
st eetinR of the directore held ebse-
rsid e r. CalsM r us.sident ar. rMagee, was re-electedeentfthd Mr. -Robert Blackburn vice-

r the ensuing year.

ASBSURANCE SAFEGUARDS.

no article entitled " The InsuranceJdcess the Review of London, Eng-
'hanie' athe effect of the Life Assurance
on of ,at8 , and declareE that the publi-

vernr ranually in blue books, andrevent en pervision, doos not suffice
portion flies rom going wrong. We

hilst a the aricle blelow
ing that the Acte in questioxan dyommous amount of goodI

dty to point out that they
Inoperative from a practica
na that the himited amount o:
lue bke arom the publicatior

buen bofks honce a year, and the
m oeente ftensurance press,

runIningi a company, if il
r in f t elt into absolute

"Pite e cle Board of Trade,
?intd crcle of hostile critice,inburgh and Glasgow Insur-
i, ii o opi ion, got as close
t e abosible for a company

e abeoluîeîy and hopelessly
gume past eleven years it has
'ure over £1,000,000 sterling,
idup capital from the share-25,000, whilât it has bor-
si (creditore unspecified) to
er n Of £175,541. It bas

"oe On£1,500,000 since

th what las become of this
other side of the account ap.
'g startling items. Over the
Y holders have received backtr'e, etc., a little over £500,-
e Pent in management, com-
lesat business, etc., is repre-Desai item of early £800,000.

Paid out in dividende to
intereet on advances; £4,000
Ot Ofborrowed money; soion Year this extravagantly
S ad onlY in hand assetsreor £110,769 . . . ..ire naked facts eof the case.

h£0 bas had the power toIn £8(0 0()
busines'e O in what is called
, its ca iand bas likewiseniscapital ont of assets,
eine be considered the pro-
reholders to pay dividende
nply arnazing o learn from

nees than £51,000 waering te year 1891 by this1 ale avagantly.managed in.
carry on the busi.«

ness, even with the aid of over £200,000 i
cash paid by ite ahareholders, orwith a premi
um revenue of nearly a quarter of a millioi
sterling; it is compelled to go out and borroi
over £50,000, with the net result over all, c
only adding £7,000 to what are called fund
in hand, over the twelve months.

Now the Board of Trade is absolutely help
less in the matter. It is true that the depart

U ment has carried on an elaborate argumen
4 with the company to no practical purpose

but the shareholders of the London, E dinburgl
3 and Glasgow Insurance Company are confront

ed to-day with the naked and indisputabli
fact that the whole of their paid-up capital i

7 gone, and that moneyisdue to outside creditor
for about £60,000 more than the funde claime

0 by the0company to be in its bands on the 31s
0 December last. If thie is the result of wha

is called Government supervision, or Board o
Trade inspection, the lesi we talk about thq
thing the better. Further, if the publicatiol
of accounts annually under the provisions o
the Acts of Parliament can effect no restrain
on such operations as these, then the publica
tion of accounts annually is, as a preventivi
measure, absolutely useless. The public dc
not understand the accounts of the London
Edinburgh and Glasgow Insurance Company
The public do not read blue books, and they
do not understand insurance accounts. At
that they know in the case of the London
Edinburgh and Glasgow Insurance Company
is, that it has a premium revenue of nearly e
quarter of a million sterling, and a paid-up
capital of over £200,000. That is where their
knowledge begine and ends. As for ourselves
our continued and urgent remonstrances and
exhortations have produced little or no effect,
and the public unfortunately do not take suffi.
cient interest in purely insurance literature tc
profit by our warnings.

THE STORAGE BATTERY SYSTEM.

A leading French ecientific magazine pub-
lishes an elaborate description of the new
storage battery electric railway now in opera.
tion in Paris and running from the Madeleine
to St. Denis. According to La Nature, the
care each seat 56 passengers. They are two
storied and possess all the comforts of the
ordinary tramways. "The storage battery
system," says the magazine, " was preferred
to aIl other systeme which would have pre-
sented serions objections. There was no heei.
tation in adopting this system, which leaves
the car independent of all attachments on its
journey." The central station is situated at
St. Denis, in which are placed two dynamos.
These cars are limited to a speed of 12 kilo.
metres [3,280 feet in a kilometre] within
the city and 16 kilometres outeide the fortifi-
cations. The speed is regulated by the motor
man, who follows printed indications placed in
each car. Theese cars can aleo be made to go
backwards. The article concludes : "We
have gone over the electric railway f rom the
Madeleine to St. Denis, and we have ascer-
tained that the working of the system is all
that could be desired."

BUFFALO AND THE ERIE CANAL
COMMERCE.

The lake commerce of Buffalo this year
tc hR l kot on record. For instance the
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n STOOKS IN MONTREAL.

in Moramar., Dec. 21st, 1892.

STOcKs. *

t Montreal.. 2331 230 232 233 2311 221jOntario. 117 117 10........... 110
SPople' •... 1084 43 1.) o 110

Mlolsons .............. 172 1711 161Toronto......................2 o...
e J. Cartier 122 122 l13 193~'iõ
e Merchante .... 102 1619 195 '62 155 144

CÊommerce..... n11 14:Î 59 1431 141 135e union . ... ...
d M. Teleg...... 1FÎi53J ä9 154t'i151131J
t Ric. & Ont .... 71 68 200 69 6it tbr
t 8treat Ry. 238 238 160 240 236 1so

o. new stock...... .. . ... ......... 1Oas ......... 225 ý.222J 147022
e do. new teck .

C. Pacifided 90 8si 14-o.89.8q1 9o,
N. . Land .................. ......

t Bell Tele. 164 155
Montreal 4% . . .....

-There is a ray of comfort in the new
from Colorado that the price of silver bas

I touched bottom, as is indicated by the discon.
tinuance of work in many emall mines which
caju no longer be operated at a profit. So long
as the business of producing silver at present

? low pricee should continue to attract industrial
speculation, the monetary conference of the

, nations would not be of the slightest conse.-
quence. The rule whioh makes plenty run
yoked with cheapness, and scarcity withdear.
nes, has no variations. Neither kings nor
congresses can overtur it. - Philadelphie
Record.

-Engineering saye that water power bas
been applied to electrically light Mr. White's
residence On the Clyde. The waters from the
neighboring bille are collected into a reservoir
capable of containing 700,000 gallons, *nd
descend in a twelve-inch pipe by a fall of 170
ft. to the turbine and dynamo bouse. The
water.supply is continuou, and the plant is
in duplicate, each set being capable of ronning
the whole installationof 800 lighte of 16-candle
power. This is not the firet case in this
country in which mountain streams have been
utilized for generating electricity.

-One of the latest swindles is carried on,
says the Effective Advertiser, of London, Eng.,
by means of a double fountain pen, one end of
which il filled with good ink, the other with
" sympathetic" ink, which fades away in a
few days. The sharper writes the agreement,
contract, or whatever he may have chosen with
the ink that will not last. In a few days he
bas a slip of paper with nothing on but a sig-
nature, over which ho can write what ho
chooses and have the other fellow's bona-fide
signature to it.

-Think of this, ye men who think women
are incapable of making a living: There are
to-day more than 200,000 women in the United
States earning a living by professional and
personal service outside that of mechanical
labor or work in the shops, in the practice of
law and medicine, the teaching of music and
art, literature and science, and in clerical
work of different kinds in government and
other official places.

was- arges .e
receipts of wheat, and flour as wheat, were -The author of "Points in Milling," in the
175,504,999 bushels, against 156,817,040 last Buffalo Milling World, says: "Millers over
year and 116,539,290 in 1890. And yet the in Canada frankly admit tht they use four
canal shipments eastward fell off 2,000.000 bushels and forty pounde of wheat to the bar-
buehels as compared with last year, 6,000,- rel of lour. The same figures really prevail
000 as compared with 1890, and 9,000,000 here, no matter what the big.yieiders claim.
as compared with 1889. l is claimed, how. I have oollected figures on yield from hundreds
ever, that the traffio was more profitable to of mille, including many mille in wbich the
boatmen this year than last because of the clean.up is carried to the extreme, and my
good freight rates obtained at the beginning summation calls for 4:30 to 4:40 right along,
and close of the season. All things considered, with a possible average 4:35 to 4:37."
the future of the canals, so far as Buffalo's -The statement of the expenses of Dr.
help is concerned, is not encouraging. The Thomas Masson, candidate for coroner on the
elevator men may be partly responsible ; and Democratic ticket, as filed with the county
then again, in this fast and speculative age, clerk under the statute, is as follows:- "My
even grain shippers may be content only with whole election expenses consiste of this sheetthe most rapid transit.-Utica Herald. of paper and envalons and twn.fint almn a..A

-The R. & O. Navigation Company has
conveyed tbe hull of the steamer "Corin.
thian " to Sorel, where it will remain during
the winter. This hull was bought in by the
Richelieu Company for 2,100.

the time taken to write you and go before the
proper person to be sworn."-Watertown Tisn p.

-Little Harry (returning from a walk)-
"Oh, mamma, ail the dudes on North Broad
street are wearing ooldelaw in their button.
holes."
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STATEMENT OF BANKS acting under Dominion Gov't charter, for the month ending 301h November, 1892, according to

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
NAME OF BANK.

ONTABIO.

1 Bank of Toronto...............
2 Can. Bank of Commerce...
3 Dominion Bank ...............
4 Ontario Bank ..............
5 Standard Bank.............
6 Imperial Bank of Canada.
7 Traders Bank of Canada...
8 Bank of Hamilton...........
9 Bank of Ottawa .............-

10 Western Bank of Canada..

UEBEC.
11 Bank of&ontreal ............
12 Bank of B. N. A. ...............
13 Banque du Peuple............
14 Banque Jacques-Cartier...
15 Banque Ville-Marie .........
16 La Banque d'Hochelaga...
17 Molsons Bank.............
18 Merchants Bank of Can...
19 Banque Nationale.............
20 uebec Bank....................
21 -non Bank .....................

Banque de St. Jean .........
23 Banque de St. Hyacinthe.
4 Eastern Townsp Bank.

- NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bank of Nova Scotia.........
26 Merchants Bk. of Halifax.
27 People's Bank of Halifax..
28 Union Bank do
29 Ralifax Banking CO..........
30 Bankof Yarmouth............
31 Exchange Bk. Yarmouth.
32 Commercial Bk. Windsor.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
33 Bank of New Brunswick...
M People's Bank .................
35 Ut. tephen's Bank .........

MANITOBA.
36 Com.Bk. of!Man.,Winnipg

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
37 Bank n British Columbia

P. E. ISLAND
38 The Summereide Bank ...
39 Merchants Bank of P.E.I.

Grand total ...............

Toronto.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Hamilton.
Ottawa.
Oshawa.

Montreal.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Quebec.
do
do

St. Johns.
St. Hyacinthe.

Sherbrooke.

Halifax.
do
do
do
do

Yarmouth.
do

Windsor.

St. John.
Fredericton.
St. Stephen.

Winnipeg.

Victoria.

Summerside.
Charlottetown

500,000
180,000
200,000

2,000,000 740,500

9,733,333 2,920,000

48,666 48.666
200,020 197,9.1

75,958,685 63,146,143

Capital
author-

ized.

$2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000,2
,
0 0 0

,000
2,000,000
1000,000!
1,250,00
1,500,000
1,000,000

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,200,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
2,0C0,000
6, 00,000
1,200,001
3,000,000(
1,200,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

800,000
500,000

1,000,000
300,000
280,000
500,000

BANK.

ONTABIO.

1 Bank of Toronto...
2 C. Bk of Commerce
3 Dominion Bank ....
4 Ontario Bank ......
5 Standard Bank......
6 imperialBankCan
7 Traders Bk.of Can.
8 Bank of Hamilton.
9 Bank ofOttawa....

10 Western Bk. Can..

QUEBEC.
Bank o! Montreal..
Bank of B. N. A .....
Bank du Peuple....
Bk. Jac uesCartier
Bank Ville-Marie...
Bk de Hochelaga...
Molsons Bank ......
Merchants Bank...
Bank Nationale....
quebec Bank.........

nion Bank Can ...
Bank de tit. Jean...
B. de St. Hyacinthe
Eastern Tp. Bank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bk. of Nova Scotia
Merchants Bk. Hal.
People's Bk of Hal.
Union Bk of Hal'x.
Halifax Bank'g Co.
Bank of Yarmouth
Exchange Bk Yar.
Com. Bk. Windsor.

N. BRUNSWICK.
Bk of N.Brunswick
People s Bank ......
St. Stephen's Bank

MANITOBA.
Com. Bk. of Van...

B. COLUMBIA.
Bk.of B. Columbia.

P. E. ISLAND.*
Flumweride Bank
Mer. Bk. of P.E.I...

qrand Total-.

Domin'n
Specie. Notes.

361,770 742,680>
3m6,32 i 64,208
218,474 176,496,
164,272 3 718'
142,239 273,091

7r 0,147
79,81 217,1643
173,422 202,40i
114,488 12>397

35,505 26,639>

1,755,389 2,113,367.
334 82>17C8, 07
89,709, 204,40
32,144 125,017
15,3«43 3,360'
53,987 143,317;

206,734 615.40'
336.66' 665,22>
70 218 1,9,475
60 09.5 386,f5
40,899 3j0,3 îî0

2,4m9 3 41
17,969 28,7071

105,996 83,8891

248,951 285,2471
159,024 421.33
87072 199,712
%6.666 53 342>
31,5361 1:0,9.9
28,451> 2,736,

7,170 8,460!
14,050 15,295

148,625 148,444
9,953 20,871

10,u32 14,8051

8,3C6 30,598

418,693 708,509

619 3,014
9,832 97121

6,257,955 11,493,958

Deposits
with
Dom.

Gov. for
security
of note
circula-

tion.

Notes of
and

Cheques
on other

Banks.

Call
Loans on

Bonds
and

Stocks.

Deposits I .
Leans payuble on ro

to demand or other
other after notice Banks

Banks oronafix
S eddàay. inin e day, Canada

Cana made with in
secured oher i dailyBanks in e_

Canada. hex-change

Balances Balances Public
due from due from and C
agencies agencies Domin'n Muni- aan-

of theB'k, of Bank Govern- cipal Brian
or from or from ment securi- and
other other deben- theri

banks or banks or tures or other Roter
agncs. in gencies s trcs o tian Railway
foreign in United " Cana- secur-

countriesingdoL. dian. ities.

82,C000 3(1,8 98145,06 113 468,416 2t6 021.. 7,987
143 391 1,120 952179,5 4,4V5 3,5, .......... 158,3311,481,942
75,0001 377,Z19 1,716418 .... f 144,763. 1,3,6,717...................347,201
506M6 269,6653 579,75H 14-518...........163,640 48109 759 241,36
38,7(6 197,935 1,109,530.157,251...........103,996............148,6661,146 441
70,5 0 25 53 ,128 277,201,945 1,349 617,8W 335.619 175,145 996
27,505 129,159 795,962'........71,403........ 35320......... 32,60 .
52,330 163,5 0 982,990. . 122,154. . ............ 321,270 38,521
45,800 91,357 3 .1,00 . ' 128.866...........2 .............. 172,300 30,0W
15,657 15,623....................... 0 24,038 27,589 30,472 25,000 160,572

2€0,000 1,353 253 10,4'200
59,8-8 377,195.10'. >.. 4,859 12,839,178 406,698 540,0001,245,661
38,570 26,452122,9... 4'4 1,917 694,172....... ........... 4,86038,7( 26,42, ,2.8.> 1 ....... ...... .. 7,890 24,029 ............. ............ .....22,187 159 733 0,0>.21,000 73 146 29,63 ..- 1... 14743 32,433 66>9...............-)Iow 3 16 2,63l .......... 1,15 ......... ,963, 1,121>... ........ 2,77829,614 156 7.11 402,240!.7 458'7,Ils 87,36'
90,00u1 499 552! 195,036..............4'61à 111,473 216.401 . .... 104,376 363.113

l,8,699 7 9.013i ,6,,1 25CG 4 1,81.309, 9,03 ',C6,17>125CO 16 9 1 1,1 ,5.s,928 183,161 1,07?,296 129,69j
3,332' 15,832' 

8 3 1 4 5
f.. . 205 32 15293 86,2u5 b6,259 35,00 .

32,76 26,238 1,653,334. . 3233 , 174,64d............148,433 550,982
52,000) 274 0'2 27à,325' . 3J:874, 17,512....................... ...........
2,647 1,

0 0
71 iif31,148... .......... ..... ..................

13,00 2811 62,0098
98

.1... 466 60,470.......................
40,8191 25, 34> 

564631f 5,317 317,886 2.378 113,000 .

61,3791 253,697 249,717..4,44..95520........................623,482
49,0W3 159,863172,0964...... 49,3W...............,t33 846 15000 39,219
24768 Ut53. ........... 3 9...........36,388 14,538................
20,00 47,11 0....................... ............. 1,000 237,262
23 U44 7 8 E.71 8,00............. 34,3W3'...... ..... 64.426 11,000 ...................

4,00 14397..............................112,891 366à 19,200 71,0
a 000, 2.ý44,7.....5.................. 37,9t7.....................86,000
4,8 5,092.......................... 19,028 690...............

23,305 85,6U7 237,759'....... 2,588 83,369 4,8"8 . f..... 38,7891
6,730 ,21. .. 6,11 2,709 8..52..............3,000
5,383 2,U471................5.......19,835 . 14,309 1,2e

19,750 f8.350'...5.000............163,273 2,994 6,272 5,040................

655424 39,976. ......... 67,18...........50,564 53,314................

1,761 1,2271 ......58.............5,99............,182 ........... ......
3,692 12,20.w4..................... .$1,433...........45,â71 23,209............

1,761,25918,03440' 20,015,182 15,00

1,653,334 ............ 4296 , 333,31.,67,09

7..............
........... ...

1,546,316,
93,1881

...............

90,075
2...............

3,376,358

...............

..............

711,200
287,987
.. ... ..
299,776

.........
...............

................

1,055,271
232,000

7,'i8Ô

................

286,8151
300

38,259

.. .. .. . .. . . . .. . '

70

..............

8,8 u53
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12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28

81
32

88
34

36

37

8
39

Curreni
LoaDI.

17., 47,110

3,816,
7,1'

6,18•

1

9,4: 1

Capital
sub-

scribed.

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1U63 600

67,400
1,250, 06
1,500,000

500,0o00

12,000.000
4,866,666
1,200,000

500,000

710,100
2,000,000
5,976,500'
1.200,000
2,500,000
1,200,000\

504,600
1,500,000

1,500,000
1,100,000

700 000
500,000.
500,000
300,000
280,000
500,000

500,000
180,000
200,000

Bai. due
tov.Dom. Bal. due Deposito

Amount Rate per to Deposits by the
Capital of cent. of lasi Notes in after Provin- by the Public paY-

paid Rest or Dividend circula- deduct cial Public able after
up. Reserve Declared. tion. ing Govern- payable on notice or

Fund. ad- mente. demand. on a fied
_______1 vances. - 11 day._

2,000,000! 1,700,000 10 1,947,595 28,933.............,682,84W 2,978,411
6,00',000 1,000,000 7 3,1,3,761 28,178 2"8,289, 5,t77,699 175240
1,500,000 1,400,000 10 1,1i7,513 22.242 7731 3:229.â16 6,M6431
1,500,000 315 000 7 1,177636 15,180 -223,9741 lt62,t 42. 3,4Q34ig44
1,000,000 525.000 8 881,4ù9 181441 54,212 1,7639W81 293876
1,947,840 1,023,910 8 1,567,101 42 917'2d8.225f 3,10719

607,400 55,000 6 519,13). . 71'291 187,0M7 20
3 2

.249
1,250,0o0 650,000 8 1,1'6,29 20,543 1,4871 1,510:828 3,46-108
1,33,410 707,F49 8 1,069,8.7 25,( 04 C 2,478,7I3463 80,000 7 317,0-20................ 2,75 10,3364,363 C80,00016,7

12,000,000 6,000,000 10 5,5(5,088 1,962.6j8'1,U62,4791 13,537,8M, 1316,1 J
4,866,666 1,289,666 7j 1.112,736 ,705 70,09Ù> Ml6.876> 7,194e5 IS
1,200,000 480000 6 1169,81 ' 647,828 

3  
là

500,000 175,000 7 401,856 19,' 81 50,0M 5b4,693 1,8i9, l
479,500............... 6 295,2-9 4,766.13,t57 62("

2
(6

710,100 260,000 6 582,147 1 7S3 25,052! 661,82L) ,87,,Ii
2,000.000 1.150,000 8 .9ü6,ý-48 17,351 ô8,5s 5 ,191,785 4,032O&» 1
5,976 530 2,714,785 7 8,6c5,2,2 21i,635 6.169> d,013602 674776
1,200,000 ................ 6,1,0,u0........6 1, (2,487 ',924 24,183, 73à 640, 1434. *
2,500,000 550 000 7 800,U28 13790 3,52)- 4,765,104 74
1,200,000 225000 6 1,188,4k4 5,(95 4t4,30 1:L6:(98' 2 7 0,6-4ý

254,792................................. 52,283......... 10,649 3 3 8691
306,3-0 15,000 6 242,697. f» 15,12 7187 700 à&

1,499,e15 625,000 7 86,35 3661 26,7331 1

1500,000 1,000 000 87
15000 10000 8 1.223,C75 283,413 1.... ,257073ý 4,81,

1,101,000 450,000 6 1,032,436 164,3-6 8,858 1,22),1U 2 A 21l1
700,000 115,000 66 4034! . .635' 9V0461,
50o,000 110l,000 6 283,937 4,770' 2't 5r 87 5,710
500,000 210,000 6 168,6D5 22,793.41u, io9 ,w8,61
300,000 60,000 6 83,f 87 10,5t9.62922, 4 0
249,788 30,000 6 48647.89403 12
260,000 71,000 6 105,4z2 8,026.64,L66 24419

500,000 500,000 12 4-M 234 38,475 .81,162 1

180,000 105,000 8 96,3e0 1,369. .4,795 18956,
200,wo0 45,000 6 102,115 14.740 ..... . 85,1b7

552,4501 60,000 6 449,890 .......... 109,522 737,832 1570 1

2920,0001 1,266,229 e 901,561 1362,061 731,029 2,646,8262 ,2

48,.661 5,113 8 42 0681 ............. 21,41 3 çg:
195,7L8! 40,ULO 8 136,5b7.................124 7 8b

61,905,378, 24,938,252...............37,124553,430,678 3,968,7351 6ô,301,56 10 2W
t
>"
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Itnhed by the Banks to the DEPARTMENT oF FINANCE.

LIABILITIES.
Bal d Balances Balances

ancos due due to mgen- due to agen-
to other ciesof the cies of bank, Liabilities
banks ýn bank, or to or to other not included Total Directo-s

Canada in other banks banks or under fore- liabilities. liabilities.
dlily ex- or ag ncies agencies in going heads.
changes. in foreign United

countries. Kingdom.

4,358 6,'93 ..................... 100.110 10,798,048 15t.63'
8,135 15,390 528,918 21u,943 21,481.27 34028!

167.....................7,82. .. ...... 97,35
1647; 087 4497

39 ................... 5................ .5717.14 149,,,9
....... ............. 10 m4 ,13 349,3 7

I4.il ... ........... ..... 180,58o. . .. . . .. . .4,00-5450 283.5-ý5
150,• 7...-...6,2 0.'8 27,90

........ 7,171...................4,w87,070 84,8 4
795................................... ,

9 43  
1,541,449 11,140

22,633 ............... ....................... 119,.25t 6.070.27 70000
43 17,256 ........... 61 «LU.' 63 897 4531

7,5231 ..................... " 5" ,366 6.409 6,114,798 215,45i
174................. .. 12 379 19,119 2 910, 39 164.0-7

1,038....................16,290 1,08,247 87,151'
838 8116 46,49 3,162,808 186f6.0

77,3 7 7,781 74673 338 1145,617 1!>9.134
20.178................... ....... .... . 2 031 15,77 -247 1,018 114
31,4.7 239 . ............ .................. .. 3, 5),677 80 0,0

i,189 -.................. 2507-3 5,782 7,516,21 10,(0'
2267 ............. 216,9i2.6.025J4a7 340.2e3

87 ............. . ... 1.................,519 5313 17,9 U
1,059,3 7 62,578'1

.... ............. .................. 8,64-9,785 296,91,j

42- -- -- --

... 5....4

• ,8176
.. .. .. ..

2.. ......

-........i

... 2 9...
...... 3.. ..
.. . 3... .

4>1,9141
323,UX9

....... .. ............ ......
5.296 154,431

........................~~ ~ ............. ...........

................ . . .............

.. ... ...............
,8 5 .....................

10,776
85

1,965
33,657

5,285
....... .......... ..

640

44:

......................

684

3,198
549

797,748

7,601,703
5,67 006
1,546,:1391
1.284,283
2,40-V7.,

644,167
2 2.638
4.32.1199

2,335909
304,487
&2,941

1,582,794

6,493,640

101,646
275,678

221,881,93)

63
..••.........
..............

... . ..

.'' * « * .....

53,473 .......
1,74 ... .....

42

125,00 1' J.......
2,65.. .................. •••

10602 15,816 14,266 1.141,279

... .. ......... ................... .. ............
15 0009 .................... ... ................ . .................48 3

229 757 24,8 114.543 3,895,371

- ASSETS.
oas Real

t Estste
Go Loans to thepro. Mort- Other

er, cial Goy- Overdue the real Ban tin ota
- rovin-k prtyof gages on asse T

o erGo. Odebtîs bank estate prn- under Assets.
(other sold by mises.
than the the fore-
bank Bank. goiug

premn- heads.
ses.)

1,903 6.200............î2,O .......... 14.763968
121008 13,6801 181,869 678,316 81.1I1 28,05.253
C3,823 9)99j............ 262,02 5,103j 13,739,621

97 9 8 4 35,800' 15,816 1,162 8,4j9,243
18 4"3..8 4. ... . .... , 31.05 7,33,972

-33 54,483 98,300 228,128 23,8t1 13,284,882
* 8,76.. 963 14.448 18,040 47:4,089

.. 6,196 6,755 10,5Z1 235036 5a,928 8352,237
.
2

,75 1  24,3,9 2,500 51,00) ............ 7,181,240
25,32. ... ..................... 6,066 2,0U7.211

900,orn
689,2 397294 2,220 43,427 600,000 614.719! 55.551,6431

, 231 21977 17,51........... 200,000 31,814 13.110.489
.9.31 83,642 84.906 66.76J 6,7.53 7,175,6;8
5,14 6 63,382 64.i49 66,142 103,0721 3,64 ,899

500y4198 12,589 33t68 274.940 1,587,167
£00,-1 .1459,48,6a, 36.313 5,70 25,4L5 4,1 3.392

1298!17,7e7 66,571 509,373? 6.5.815 24,559,618
526 1 249 1,879 141.165 45,759 4,57i,2ý1

. 6 .... ,65 8i51 11,82 162.567f 18.5.3& 10,639,540
..... ,853 2,30 189,53? 61,497 7,634,6*7

-.... 61..7 .34.935 ............ 6,815 311,798
83..1,402 9,86 15,743 8,2.7 1,44>,70?

48,638 74,314 101,100 28,141 5,à05,293

s 3,1 , 69: 90,975 51010,212,26288 
1

..... 2,000 1,OW> 64.uuO 14 888 7,3>9,410'
6 307 ·........... 62,800 21,775 2,4Ï9,2-52

4 ....... ......... ..... ........... 1,925,.07
2,35 3 ~1. ........... 1,8 0 8,830 3,15., 44

7:01 . . . ... . 2 .......... . .1503,.71

4. 2 .60 768,6991

..................... 0,000 2275 3,3906691
7,36 15, ••.. . 6,000 17.83 '61,9301

2,000 .......... 1,926 12,000 584,051

' 36,487, 12,024 9,650 10,450 2,191,308

0,370 17,830......... 127,926 5,410 7,28,36 1

S ,63. 5 07 .. 81 658 299, 155,42
6 ,960 8,30 1,930 5.9 ,8 i

276.. .74 1 2.62 810,929 4,638,235 1,671,830 3C6,60,754 6

3
4
5
6
7

9
g0

13
14
15
i6
17
u*8
19
ý -,
21

24
24

83,940 25
32 4,31lu 6A
14 264 27

8,8'27 -M
2!.bgo 29w,2 1
60.502 e
24,96 31

136.312 32

314,'53 3
L6,535 34
33,v.50 35

72,47336

................ 37

28,299;38
92,ot439

6894,47l

Average Greatest
Average amouns amount
amount of Do- of Notes

o! ecie million at ccu-gheîd Notes lation at
during held any time

the during during
month. the the

month. nonth.,

359,116 795,470 1 966,700 1
38 i.>00 776,000 3,408.000 2
217,000 4à2,000 1,; 91,68 3
16j,9 0 3 z,u,0 1,151,,0 4
142,450 255,32 U8,852 5
292055 717,.i0 1,665,904 6
80,000 163,70. 598,000 7

173,750 244,21 1,18à,00) 8
114,.12 6 824 1,186,032 g

36,047 25,286 349,32J 1u

1,789,000 2,116,000 5,598,300 1
349,324 765,38 1,85,899 12

90,370 2j9,:32l 867,â23 1l
42,626 6,51n 446, 96 14
13,423 19,764 295,743 15
46,067 107.587 67u,2>0 16

201,290 558,313 1,972,'.2 17
334,00) 60'7,tJ0 3,823,000 1S

85,000 1o0,000 1,115,ï92 19
75,678 373,u841 943,2>8 21
3j,706 160,262 1,194,814 jl

2,350 3,o ,7*,98 '22
14,88i 21,072 300,U02 2a

105,915 99,874 92,667 24

2590)03 834,310 1,258 885 25
146400 3e4,900 1931
37,3.0 212,028 45 ,037 g7
24.470 58 4u9 323,814 2
31254 130,114 47J,101 29
28,357 22:83 85,877 ja
6,85. 7,514 49,610 si

13,9J2 14,64 I109,î02 "2

148,137 158,819 453,b89 13
10,144 18,436 1 8,115 34
9,310 1,25.j 113,375 3

7,250 28,500 464,825 36

375,937 700.3023 995,633 7

517 2,642 48,047 38
9,796. 9400 143,06 39

,277,119 11,261,C03 39,318,218

J. M. COURITNEY, Deputy Mirnster of Finance.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Dec. 21st, 1892.
AsHEe.-We have again to report a.duller

and weaker market, first quality pots now only
bringing $4 30, seconds $3.65; pearls nominal
at $5 25. Receipts are small, but December
figures are always email. There have been no
shipments since close of navigation.

DAinY PRODUcE.-There is very little cheese
changing hande just now,but holders are flirm in
their ideas, and the range of the market is froin
10 to 1ic. per lb. For good dairy butter there
is a ste idy enquiry at quotatione; the stiffness
of holders of creamery prevents much business
doing in that special line. We quote late-made
creamery 23 to 23ic. per pound ; earlier makes
22 to 221c.; Townships, 20 to 21c.; Morrisburg,
18 to 19c,; Western, 17 to 18c. For eggs there
is a good demand. Local limed stock is quoted
at 16 to 17c., and Western, 14î to 15)e. per
dozen.

DRY Goos.-This week ushered in a spell
of zero weather, which bas appreciably helped
city retail trade. Wholesale merchants report
an increase of sorting orders from this quarter,
and a fair sprinkling of country letter orders
from certain sections where a moderate snow.
fall bas helped business, but there is not yet
enough for heavy teaming and lumbering pur-
poses. European advioes report some harden-

38.891
1,509

-Year by year the gold production of the
world is increasing, and the results for 1891
were the largest on record. In round numbers
the production for the last five years was as
follows : 1887, 5,097,600 ounces; 1888, 5,251,.
000 ounces; 1889, 5,641000 ounces; 1890,
5.586,000 ounces, and 1891, 6,033,000 ounces.
For the first time in many yeare there was a
set-back in 1890.

-The Anstrians are said to consume more
tobacco than any other nation on the globe,
civilized or savage. Recent investigation by
eminent etatisticians gives the number of
pounde consumed annually by each 100 in-
habitants of the different Enropean countries
as follows: Spain, 110 pounds; Italy, 128;
Great Britain, 138; Ruia, 182; Denmark,
224; Norway, 229, and Austria, 273 pounds.

-A French electro-metallureical company,
which employa the Herault-Killian alurminum
process, asserts that it will be able to sell the
aluminum at a price equivalent to lese than
15 cents a pound, provided it is in a position
to dispose of a yearly output of 3,000 tous of
the metal.

-A public meeting was held in Vancouver
the other day to discuss the proposal of a
London company to build a drydock at a cost
of $1.500,00), and the company ask a bonus of
8200,000, to be paid in 4 per cent. city deben.
tures over forty years. The meeting passed a
resolution urging the city council to accept the
offer.

-It is reported in Montreal that the past
season of navigation bas been a profitable one
for the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.,
in spite of the mishaps to their steamers
" Columbian " and "Bohemian." The board
is said to intend declaring a dividend before
the annual meeting in February.

-A deputation from the Boards of Trade of
Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton visited Ottawa
this week to urge upon the Ministry tbe neces.
sity of introducing a federal insolvency Act
at the next session of Parliament.

-A Manitoba crop bulletin just issued
shows a considerable falling off from previous
estimates. The final estimate for the yield of
wheat for the entire province is about 17
bushels to the acre; oats, 35 to the acre;
barley, 30; potatoes, 200 bushels, and turnipe
400 buehele.

-Shorthand is authoritatively recognized
for use in the British army ; it has long been
Bo in Prussia and some other foreign services.
In the Queen's Regulations for this 5year men-
tion is made of certain appointments, and it is
stated that preference will be given to those
who can write shorthand.

-Son -" Pa! " Father-" Well ? l " a a
vessel a boat ? "Yes. " What kind of a
boat is a blood vessel? " "It's a life boat
now run away to bed."

L$ o m m r c : a 1
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ing in cashmeres and kindred lines. Manufac.
turers of domestic fabrics seem in good spirite
at the probable strengthening in values.

FIs.-As is usual at the holiday time, fish
are very dull at the moment, but as Lent sets in
very early in the approaching year, and as it
seems pretty well settled that there will be no
relaxation of the Lenten rules this time, as
there was last year during the prevalence of
La Grippe, the demand is likely to be fair by
the middle of January. Stocks of herrings
aresmall; about 1,500 barrels of Labrador and
Cape Bretons would about cover the supply.
We quote $5 to 5.25 for the former, and $1.75
to $5 for the latter. Green cod is very scarce,
and is worth $5 for No. 1, $5.50 for large, and
$6 for drafts. Dry cod and salmon unchanged.
Sea trout, $9 ; boneless cod in 10, 20 and 40-lb.
boxes, 61o.; boneless fish, 54e. Messrs Stewart,
Munn & Co. are introducing a new brand of
very fine selected cod, being whole fish, with
the bones and skin removed, packed in 100-lb.
boxes, which they quote at 5j to 6c.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks eof grain and flour in store in Mont-
real were as under on dates mentioned :-

Wheat,
Cern
Qats
Rye
Peas
Barley

Dec. 19.
bueheis ......... 411,722

tg ....... 14,587
46 ....... 188,674

..... 8,363
........201,539
..... 73,446

Dec. 12.
392,684

15,619
185,910

8,363
180,605

70,101

Total grain......... 898,331 854,462
The quantity of flour in store at Montreal

on Monday last, j9gth inst., was 36,519 barrels,
as compared with 33,030 barrels on the Monday
previous.

Fuos-Raw furs continue te come in very
siowly, country moads being net favorable te
meceipt, but after the first good tal etfsnow
there wilI likely be more eeming torwamd.
Prices are yet unchanged, but as soon as the
local demand is satisfled values will likely
weaken. The European markets are depressed,
and in Russia, which absorbs about three.
quartera of the whole American ship-

1

MORE BIC

1

FIGURES
OVER TWO MILLIONS FOR NOYEMBER.

The TravelersInsurance Compaoy
The Life business has gone forward with an impetus which, if continued,

will in no long time place us amongst the leading Life Companies, despite
our rivals' energies being given to that one branch alone.

NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN IN
November, 1892, $2,007,178. Jan. i to Dec. r, 1892, $18,509,471.

The Accident business shows an increase fully as remarkable. There
to date, an increase over 1891 of nearly ONE HUNDRED AN D F IF T
THOUSAND DOLLARS. S.

WILSON IRWIN, District Agent
32 Church Street, TORONTO_

WHEN YOU BUILD
A Factory, a Warehouse, or a Dwelling, see that your architect

stipulates for the

SAFFORD
Celebrated

PATENT RADiATOR
FOR

HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING,
You will then enjoy the

0FB' COMF ~ol=t-

They are to be found in the largest and best buildings in Canad'

MANU-F'ACTURE D ONLY~ BY

The TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. OOMPANY, Ltd., Toronto, GP
MONTREAL, HIAMILTON, QUEBEC, WINNIPEO, VICTORIA, B.C.

ments, matters are in particularly un.
promising shape. We quote f r prime
skins: Beaver, per lb., $3 50 to 4.50; otter,
per skin, $9 to $12; black bear, large, $12 to
$18 ; do. med., S7 to $12 ; do. eub, $3.50 to
$6 ; red fox, $1 to 1.25; tisher, $3 to $4.50;
muskrat, fail, 10c.; do. winter, 124e.; lynx, $2
to 83 ; mink, 75o. to $1.50; marten, 60 to 90c.;
skunk, 25, 50, 75-.; raccoon, 25, 50, 75c.

GRocERiEs.-The market for teas in the
United States shows much activity and
strength at the moment. Sales of some 60,000
half chests of Tomaso Oolong have been re-
ported recently in New York. Japans are also

active and stronger there, more especiallY ià
teas worth 20c. and under. This bas crested
a better feeling here, and holders of Japaul
stand likely to be makers of some money. 19
coffees, thongh Rios are easier, MaracaiboO
and all the milder grades are stronger. Sugare
are without change; granulated at the factry
is 44e., yellows, 30c. to 4c. Advices) frOO'
Patras report an advance of from i18d. to
in currants, owing to Marseilles having beeri
heavy buyer for wine making purposes.
letter just received from Denia states that
stocks of Valencias there are not more thfia
40,000 boxes; stocks in England are said to be

740
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-geats- DiZetory.

J.
ACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-rokviil and Assurance Agency, King

G dOf WELL, P.O.A., Publie Aoountant
0,o. 193 Queen's Avenue.

;% h, sol Pro ety and Manitoba Farmao V re ,orearxchanged. Money
enot, &c.WC . R. G UN)Y farmerly

t%,,~r Ove ars ni* business in Wnipeg
Street P.O. Box 234.

onrey andBruce Collection, made ongeneral ane alued and sold, noticesblrfn&ca b sinees transacted.
c zg0e6, Campanies wersnd whoeaale;easreferen Ces. 

u
H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

e .r E NGELHARDT,
rB"f okr mmsion,

x " I and Forwrdng Agent.No• 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharg,

VICTORIA B.••

e ? BR USH ES'
klde WPte the

r'tT ELGIN BRUSH 00.,°"r Elgin, One,.

èVO~q~ 1 &LONDOIv.'

ACCIDENT
OlonceAssociation.

OlCHIEF OFFICES:
ett, Norwich, Eng.j

'TT1&JN E President
CHAS. P ide E, ooSecretary

FFICE FOR CANADA

bes, Toronto, Ont.
Sh- aIO DIREOTORS.

Rn T E BK.C.M.G. P
THOS. PATTESON, Esq.

FOR WRIiTrN o PAPERAPER FORK

FOR LEOGERS ArER
APER C ALOG E

FOR CATALOGUEs

LenenDg Acoeunsat and Asnees.

Toronto.
Establiuhed 1864.

E, R. C0 CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J.C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TEUSTEE, EEEIVER,.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
011ARTERED A0uOUNTAN]rd.

No. 96 WELLINGTON ST. EAsT, - - ToaoNTo, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
John F. Helliweil. Edward Still.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTS,

Valuators, l
Arbitrators,

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WmrNoY.

Toronto.

C. T. WmTNE.
Established ln 1856.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBE BANK CHAMBE-S.
(First Floor.)

Tolephone171. 2 Toronto St.
W. A. CAMPBELL. G. H. MAY.1

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Accountants, Auditors, Conecting Attorneys,

Assignees in Trust.

82 Front Street West,
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1700.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditor.
Liquidator,
Assignee.
Becelver,

Chartered Accountant

Offices:
No. 35 Bank of Commerce Building,

19 te 25 King t. W., Torounte.
Telephone U63.

SAML. P, RUSSELL,
Chartered Aceountant,

Audito.
OFFICES IN CALDWELL BLOOK ,

P. O. Box 609. WINNI PEG
JAMES DICKSON,

PINANCIAL AGENT.

A saignee. Collecting A ttorney, "e.
spelal attention given to coueetions

Boom 17, MANNMG ARCADE,
TELEPHONE 65. olonro.

Leading Grain and Produoe Firms.

T. A. CRANE. H. N. BAim.

CRANE& BAIRD,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO

Whitlaw, Baird & Company, Paris, Ont.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Pduse Coaaision iegohant,
mo, so Churck street,-. Torto. Out.

LAwaNom corg moEPA "LYNN.

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,

STOCK AND EXCHANCE BROKERS,
Canada Life Assurance Building.

TORONTO.

Direct wires to New York nd Chicago.
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fair. New Atlas D. prunes are now in stock,
and sell at 71e. Rice unchanged at 83.85 to
$3.90. No Patna. Louisiana 51c. Canned
goods still dull and stagnant; tomatoes in the
United States are reported advanced 5c.

LEATHER.-Business in this branch i virtu-
ally at a standstill until after Epiphany, shoe-
men only buying bare necessities at the mo.
ment. Stocks are well assorted on the whole,
but there is no accumulation. Colored leath.
ers are somewhat scarce, also sheepskin linings.
Calfskins are much dearer in the United
States; they have been advanced 5c. already,
and tannera are trying to establish another
advance of 5. We quote:-Spanish sole, B.
A. No.1, 21 to 23. ; do., No. 2 to B. A., 17 to
18c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20c.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaYughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2, do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 290.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 250.;
grained, 24 to 260.; Scotch grained, 28to 30c.;
splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
caif-splits, 32 to 88e.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbo.),
50 to 600.; imitation French oalfskins, 60 to
75c.; russet sheepekin linings, 30 to 40c.; har.
ness, 20 to 26o.; bufed cow, Il to 13c.; extra
heavy bu'f, 14 to°15c.; pebbled ow, 9 te 14.;
polished buif, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 11 to
13e.; rough, 17 to 20c.; russet and bridie. 45
te 6°".

METAL AND HABDWARE.-We find it difficult
to say anything new respecting these linos.
Hardware men generally are taking stock, and
foundrymen and manufacturer, are mostly
preparing for the annual "shut down." For
pig iron there is no present demand ; Scotch
warrants are last cabled 41/8d, and local queo.
tations are as before. Tin plates are dull and
fiat at home. The 4 cents a pound dutyon tin,
to go into effeet July lst, '93, in the United
States, in disturbing buyers there considerably,
and much speculation existe as to whether the
regulation is likely to be modified in any way.
We quote:-Coltnes pig iron, 121 ; Calder,
No. 1, 820; Calder, No. 8, 819 ; Summer-
lee, 820.50 to 21; Eglinton, 819.50 ; Gart.
sherrie, 820.00; Langloan, 821; Carnbroe, 119;
Shotte, $20 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, noue offer.
ing; Siemens' pig No. 1, 819.50 to $20; ma-
ehimery scrap, $15 to 16; oommon do., $12 ;
bar iron, 81.90 to 2.00 for Canadian ; British,
$2.25; bet regned, $2.40; Low Moor, 15.25;
CanadaPlates-Blaina,or Garth, 02.55 to 2.60;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 87.25 to 7.75.
Merchants' roofing, 14x20, $13.50. Blaok
shoeet iron No. 28, 12.60 ; No. 26, 12.50;
No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates-Bradley char.
coal, $6.00 :charcoal I. C., $3.85 to 4 ; P.D.
Crown, 14.25; do. I.X., 84.75 to 5 ; coke
1. C.,'83.30 to 3.50; coke wasters, 13.15;
galvanized shoote, No. 28, ordinary brands,
So- ; Morewood, ® te 6i.; tined shoots,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*o.; No. 26, 6j to 61o.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bands, per 100 lbs., $2.40. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 82.75 to 3.00; oommon sheet
iron, 12.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 13.00; heads, 14.00;
Rul ian shoet iron, 10 to 11o. ; lead per 100
lbo., pig, 83 to 8.25; shoeet, 04 to 4.25; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 120.; spring,
82.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, $2.40,
round machinery steel, 18.00; ingot tin, 224 to
23e.; bar tin, 25e.; ingot copper, 183 to 14c.;
sheet zinc, $5.75 to 16; spelter, 85.25 'to 5.75;
American do. 85.50. Antimony 12 to 180.;
bright iron wires Nos. 0 to8,1$2.65 por 100 Ibo.;
annealed do., 12.70; galvanized, 83.85; the
trade discount on wire is 7j per cent. Oil
chain, * inch, 5. ; in., 4e.; 7-16 in., 4a.;4
in., 8 to4.; jin., JO.; ¾1in. S&P.; 1 in.,
upwards. 80.
O., PàiN's, AND GLàss.-No movemet is

looked for in these lines for several weeks. The
entire absence of demand leaves prices in
both linos pretty much Of nominal character.
Glass stocks are still very low despite last
week's receipts; no further supplies are ex-
peeted for some time, and there is no dis-
nount being allowed for 100-box lots. We
uote: - Turpentine 49 to 50c. per gallon;
Linseed oil, raw, 56c. per gal.; boiled, 59e.;

live oil, 95c. to 81; castor, 6 to 740. in
aases; smaller lots, 8o.; Newfoundland cod, 38 to
0c. per gal.; steam refined seal, 40 to 42e.leads (chemically pure and first-class brandeinly), $4.75 to5; No. 1, $4.60 to 4.75; No. 2,
4.50; No. 3, 14; dry white lead, 5 to 54.; genu-
e red ditto, 4te 4e.; No.1 red lead, 4e.;
ondon washe whiting, 50e.; Paris white
De. to I1; Ventian red, *1.J0<to.1/4s; yaIBov 'j

cA
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ochre, 11.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, $1.35 per 50 feet for first break,
81.45 for second break; third break, $3.25.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRoNTO, Dec. 22nd, 1892.
DBUG.-The quiet usually in the drug mar-

ket just before Christmas is very much in
evidence just now, but this will, no doubt, in
the asual course, be wound up by and by when
the more active demand for drugs sets in
which the festivities of the season invariably
produce. There is more ease in opium, while
morphine is firmer. Camphor bas advanced
ten cents. Naphthalene and other derivations
of coal tar are advancing in price ; cubebe are
dearer ; ergot, cascara, and vanillas are more
steady. In ipecac, castor oit, and cinchonidia
there is much dulness, and prices are very
weak.

DRY GooD.-While little was done at the
commencement of the week, there bas been,
during the past day or two, a revival of ac-
tivity in seasonable goods, and the demand for
smail parcels to replace stocks quite sold out
bas been of an unexpectedly satisfactory kind.
Otherwise there is no special feature in the
trade, and not much movement ; but it is not-
able that business this week bas been better
than in the corresponding week of last year,
while the record of the business for the present
month is expected to come eut much ahead of
that for December, 1891. There bas been a
rather good demand for gloves, handkerchiefs,
neckwear, curtains, table covers and dress and
fancy silks during the week. Reports from the
outside are moderately good, the feeling among
business men is hopeful, and the prospects eof

British America Assurance Go.
Ninety-Eighth Ii-Yearly Dividend.

Notice ie hereby given that a dividend of three
and a half per cent. n on the capital stock of this

companyhas been declared for the half-year ending
Slet-December, 1892, and t at the same will be pay-
able on and after

Monday, the 2nd January, 1893.
The transfer books will be closed from the 23rd to

the 31st December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

W. H. BANKS, Asat. Secretary.

Tà<IE BRITISI CAIADIAI

Loan & Investment Company, Ltds
DIVIDEND Ne. 30.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of seven per!cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
of the company, for the half year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1899. has Ibis day been declared, and that the
same will be payable on the

Second Day of January Next
The transfer books will be close d from the 22nd ta

the 31st proximo, both days inclusive.
By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, 30th Nov., 1892.

the dry goods trade for the opening monthe of
the coming year are considered very fair in-
deed.

FisH.-The demand now is light, and we
have quite sufficient to meet it ; what change
bas occurred is for the better, as we have been
a little more busy during this week than was
the case the week before. Q notations :-British
Columbia salmon, fresh. 15c ; trout and white-
fish, 7 to 74c. per lb.; fresh herring, 4c. per lb.;
sea herring, 5c. per lb.; perch, $1.50 to 82 per
100; yellow pickerel, 6 to 7e. per lb.; blue
pickerel, 4o. per lb.; haddock, 6ic. per lb.;

Geo H. Hees.Son &Co
mÂNuPàaOTURRs 01?

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINO ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMIN0

B3Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.
Office, 99 to 103 King St W.
Factory, Daveuport Road 1Toronto, 00

Tenders for Dobentures. Caligraph Type -Writers
TOWN OF BROCKVILLE,

S EALED TENDERS will be received by the
undersigned Up to 28TH DECEMBER. 1892,

for the following debenture sof the Towm of Brock-
ville:-

$50,000, 4 per cent., 20 years bonus.
$45,C, 4 per cent., 30 years consolidation.
$150,000, 4 per cent., 30 years waterworks purchase.

Interest payable half-yearly. Tenders for each
series to be separate.

The highest or any tender not nocessarily ac-
cepted. G. T. FULFORD,

Chairman Finance Committee.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Brockville, £8th Nov., 1892.

M nitoba & North-West Loai Co.
(LIMITED.)

DIVIDIEND NO 26.

Notice is hereby given that a divid
cent. upon the paid-up capital of*
tion bas bean declared for the current b
that the eame vill be payable at the Of
Alexander & Fergusson, 23 Toronto st
on and after

Tuesday, the Third Day of Janua
'Ihe transfer books will be closed fro

the 31st instant, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

G. A. MUTTLE

December 19, 1892.

nd of 34per
this institu-

half-vear. and

1. The Caligraph stands at tuejhead. adst
2. The best work Je secured by lest OPX"

of thought and labor. et £11
3. The Caligraph la built for good work

highes espeed.
4. The Caligraph is built to lest.
5. The Caligraph is simplest in design.
e. The best. mimeograph work le doneo

Caligrap >.
7. If time is money, then the'.typewriter the,

the most time is worth the most moneili'
Caligraph le the fastest machine
fore the Caligraph le worth the most

Send for circulars andiprice lista.

fice of Messrs. GENERAL AGENTS.
reet, Toronto, IB.R OWN BROTHE
ary, 1893. Stationers, Accounat Book MakOrs.
m the 17th to 64-68 King Street East, - TO0

Agents for the EDISON MIMErOGRAFp.
EBURY, device for re-duplicating autograph letters, e

Manager. Paul E. Wirt Fountain Ptn gives absOlate
faction.

TEA CADDIE'S
Spice Tins,
Baking Powder Tins, &C.,

Lithographed orJaPOe

LITHOGRAPHEDTIN SIG
Write our nearest house for Catalogue and

THE McCLARY MFG. 00
London, Toronto, MontPOal,

• • N ail purchases over one hundred dollars, or one fare

Visit Toronto at our and freight over fifty dollars, freight only on purchlss*

E less than fifty dollars, and to apply only to statioto

Personal Expense. withi. 2oo miles fromn Toronto.
It is a well-known fact to shrewd Furniture buyers that I'

WE PAY RALWAY FARES BOTH WAYS, ALSO no place In the Dominion is competition so keen, or the stoces
FREICHT CHARCES PREPAID TO YOUR of Furniture so large and varied as In the City of Toronto*
STATION ON We not only claim that our immense stock

(occupying five floors), consisting of Parlor Suites,

F urn itu re Lounges,S:fas,.LeatnerSilk and PlushUpelstered
Tables, Bed Suites ln great variety, Is the newest SPPP 91

NEXT THE MAIL BUILDING and best assorted, but that our prices are the low- 56 KING STRot
est in this city. WEST

74d

1
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nuan 'ad Per lb ;codfish steak, 74e. per lb.;d ~Loi de,6 tO 70. per lb.
doin AfuND MEAL.-There bas been little
0Shged; or and prices are practically un-
estr oldeadaysome straight rollers lyingWeere 801dat $3. Bran is somewhat

Sud or oar lots 811.50 has been offered,
,ery im ran lying West $10.75 was paid.%y at %3.60 an 7i5oatmeal, and prices are

bacued mbe present speil of colder weathererg <'Q&Sed
More activity among the coal deal-

ebly' udmost of them are just nowgUch c ab . Weîî employed. There is not
anb&geadl' irn wood. Prices remain un-

Rarve There ha been littie doing ; prioeslaa u 9 Ward tendency. Manitoba wheatVery int79c. Was bid for No. 1 bard, north,Sales6of ir the week. There were some61 a White yesterday on the Northern, atreft pri goose at 55o. lying west. On theforPred, 6are easy, at 65 and 66c. for white,Wbeat .and64c.; there bas been no springPr. ffre. Qat, bave beera quiet snd
:, and ome mixed on track have sold at

theate.sold ytherMidland white sold at 27c.;e S Ysterdy to arrive at 29c. ; e nd atrley h Iaed was sold at 29c. on the track.
1,b soeu eall; a lot of 5,000 bushels,; at tl eanly ira the week at 46c. lying

dOi.g aht close Yesterday there was nothinghye i ,,nchkheat is in light demand at 40c.

st k o T o uSTOC K aIN teToRE.
eXofa an in Store at Toronto eleva-o"%yeat and on like date of 1891 are

iall
hPiWeat,

l's',
ye,

Corn

Dec. 19,
bush.1892.

147,093
S.... 38,189

. .... 89,067

. .... 8,800
.... • 79,907

• .... 12,835
• .... 28,436

.... 2,432
........ ......
........ ......

Dec. 21,
1891.

30,766
23,336
21,640

3,100
145,846
..d....

6,297
3,054

350
400

406,759 234,789

îT. LAWRENCE HALL,__- MOIsrTRBAL.

The Best Known Hotel in the Dominion.

Rates-S2.50 to 04.00.
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government snd Johnson sts.

FINEsT SAMPLE Rooxs IN TRE DOMINIoN FRuE To
CoMxMEcIAL TBAVELLERS.

THE HOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artistially
Furnishod.

Exelusively
Ffrut-Clasu

VIOTOBIA, B...O.

CLARENCE HOTEL,

Cor. Yates and Douglas Ste.
FIR PRoor BicK BuIiDING IN CENTRE F CIT.

F'st-cla i"e'a etete t.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE
CHATHAM, ONTARIO,

(ESTABLISHED 1876)

18 the peer of any Business or Shorthand School
on the Continent. Eight superior instructors.

Two of the best Penmen iu America; 1440 words in
six minutes on new matter, was written by one of
our shortband pupils in the medal contest last June.

"13 18BLIGood Board-Ladies, $2.00; Gents, $2.50.
th ible SUPPLY. For Catalogues write0itiee uPPIY of grain in canada sndD.1ILCAN

' is as follows, with compari- Chatham, Ontario.

%-atDec. 19, Dec. 12,,bs..... 82. 41891. FINEELECTRIC STREET CARSGate,.78 323,000 43,303,000FIEEL T
...... 10724,000 3,915,000 OUR SPECIALTY.

..... 1,271000 2,436,000

S ef grain ir store at Port Arthur
and kthere e1'349,917 buashels. During
SthePed Were received 228,074 bushels,e19th 'i busheis. Leaving in storeQXaraI)eo., 1,577,987 bushels.

neil band the de of the special Christ-
the rde has been little if any busi- '

e ta* afairradeinseasonable goods bas
fru' , oand selirly busy week. New prunes are

à are lik bely 7 and 8o. per pound ; dried
rve pretty , advance ; canned goode are

i t ry qu a at steady price. Sugarsa ,,,ange andunchanged in price. Theregire 'nluOoffee a t .sed140ieuir norr. We have had We alo Manufature Horse and Trail Car :of Every~0i'iydrn therr .Webv dWDescription.
Y has ng the week in spices. Peel

adva n rmer, and has in some PATTERSON & CORBIN
Si Orange is uoted at 18 uand.CAoARMEs, ON.cototOnat fo4' 0 Onuraet fru 27 to 30c. per pound. S.CTAIE.OT

ot her he Seil well and values are firm.latIon. ne bas tberè beeu any noticeable
, a ents have been rather weakL

,greenhidfairly steady all the week.
hrs edily esto be obtained bave been

%r 1o eand more would have sold ; aO' .1r Oureijexist, at 5j to 5j for ~*:..fo~ emn-a
1ef rocsre nominal for oaafskins; inclines, Mining and Seimans-Ma

lae 're rediand suad apparently none Elevators, Hoiste, &c. Galvani,iorn;.ordinary qualities of sheepskin: RTshpsRg
OrOhlty o01 noane at 90C., with a Si i

cyan advance to one dollar WURTE FOR CATALOGU
4 se N therae y the week preceding MANUFACTI

>toh'e but little doing in this linei~er e,0 People ira business the interest TH B G E N N
ud,, .itn "my:nein ,UTHE B. GREENING
adtheir stn.,n- --

o" Ac. .nThere are no: *nUUVI.T I I
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GOAL
OF EVERY KIND

THE BEST THAT'S MINED
For Commerial Use
For Domestie Une.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO'Y,
TORONTO ONT.

F, E, DIXON & COO,
MANUYACTURER8-OF

Star Rivet Leather Beitg.
70 King St. East,

mTORONTO.
&S WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

Leading Wholeaaw Trade of Hamilton.

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
ayB

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

1cf EgSILVER
CrURERS IN tl

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either ato cos or eincienoy, wfth one of
our celebrated BELEOJR[V MOTORS.

2ME See the one that runs the MONETART TIMs' big
prne and freiht elevator. Not the ulighteet jar
and al Motkt nfolees.

Write and we will cal an.dee you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, NanlienO nts

]OCIILE CISi' SUREL OPES
FOR HOISTING.

tin for Transmission of Power,
ized Ropes for Derrick Stays,
ging, &c.
JE AND PRIVE LIST.

URED BY

WIRE 00., LrD.,
CANADA.

TIMES.

-i

"O ...·....... -
1
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changes to report in quotations. We consider,
judging from the letters of our correspondents,
that the prospects for a really good active
spring trade are satisfactory, and the tone of
feeling all round is one of hopeful expectation.
Payments are up to a reasonable average.

LIvE SToCK.-Scarcely anything is doing at
the western cattle yards in Toronto, and prices
for cattle are again away down. The large
trading of last Friday about supplied all our
local butchers, and early this week it was un-
commonly good cattle that would bring more
than Sic. per pound, and the trade depended
entirely on outside buyers. Farmers may as
well clearly understand that the local trade
bere is more than amply stocked for quite a
week ahead from this date, and that anything
sent in will have to be sold at extremely low
prices, if sold at all-which is extremely
doubtful. All cattle should be held back.
Lambs are steady, and sheep are not wanted.
Hoge of all grades will sell well, with 86 per
cwt for the very best, $5.75 to 5.80 for prime,
$5.50 to 5 65 for stores, and rough and heavy
at 85.25 to 5.50.

PAINTS AND OILS.-We have no change to
report, and there is at present nothing doing.
The general occupation juet at present is stock
taking, and no real business movement need
be expected for a week or two.

PRovisIONs -Trade bas been quiet all the
week, but prices have been fairly well main.
tained. In butter choice dairy has been scarce,
rolls have been in large supply, and prices about
steady. Secondary grades of butterbave been
in large supply at from 15 to 18e. per pound ;
there has also been good enquiry for common
butter, and the jsupply bas nct been equal
to the demand, and prices keep firm; street
receipte ligbt and rolls at 20 and 22e. Cheese
has been in small supply, and small lots have
been wanted and sold well at from 10 to 114e.
per pound. There bas been a good demand
for fresBh eggs and very few bere; cases of store
eggs sold at from 19 to 21c , and limed at 15
and 16e.; on the street new laid eggs have been
in demand at 28 and 30c. Little pork wanted;
closing price yesterday was $18. Bacon was
firmer, with long clear at 9e., rolls and should-
ers 94e, and !backs 11 to 12c. Smoked hams
are firmer. Lard was advanced to 10tc. for
tierces, 104 and 11c. for pails, and sales have
been brisk.

SEEDs.-Aieike clover is again weaker and
the tendency downward, while the market je
generally in an unsettled state. At the present
writing, with a probable fall in prices immi-
nent, we give no figures bers, but quotatious
for seeds up to as late a date as possible will be
found in our prices current. Mr. Keith, of
King street, bas on view some samples of red
clover from Germany, which seem to compare
satisfactorily both in quality and price with
our products; it is not probable we shall
require it to be shipped here as yet, but there
it is if wanted.

Tm.ow.-Buuiness bas been good, and.every-
thing sent in bas been taken quickly at 2c. for
rough; trade ilots have sold at 5j to 54e. per
lb.; from 5 to 51c. bas been paid for rendered.

WOo.-There is nothing of any consequence
doing; a few emall sales have occurred at 17c.
per lb. for combing and 20c. for clothing.
Some activity bas been experienced in pulled
wool at 21 and 22e., and here quotations are
fairly steady ; extra bas sold at 254 to 26c.
per lb.

LIVERPOOL PRICEB.
Dec. 22, 19.0 p. m.

s. d.
Wheat, Spring .............................. 5 10

a, Winter ......................... 4
No. 1Cal. ................................
Corn ........................................ 4 0*
Peau ......................................... 5 5à
Lard ......................................... 52 0
Pork ......................................... 82 6
Bacon, heavy................................ 46 l0
Bacon, lighs ................................. 46 6
Tallow ...................................... 26 8
Cheose, uew white .......................... 53 0
Cheese, new colored ......................... 53 0

"So much in thi world depends upon
getting what we want. Prosperity le to
the human >eart like a sunny south wall
to a peach.'

So writes Holme Lee.
The Millers want

High Class Machinery.
Thev get it at

,ohn Abell's, Terento,
and the proserity ceomes along and is to
their hearts fike t he " sunny south wall"'
$o ihe aforesaid peach.

Confederation Life.
ESTABLISHED TORONTO. {J. K. MMaCDONAL 0

3ianaging DirE'lo

Cash Assets, - - - T4,000,000

Cash Income. - - - - $870,000

Paid Policy-holders, - - - $2,250,000

Insurance at Risk, - - $22,000,000

NEW BUSINESS FOR 1892 IS WELL IN ADVAN
OF THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR.

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE AND FREE,
praotioally, FROM ALL CONDITIONS as to Residence, TJ'

and Occupation AFTER TWO YEARS.

H ILL'S HI L L'S
Wholesale Ledger MERCANTILE - REGISTER

-SHOWS-
-sHOWs-

Cash Payments,
Discounts,

Credit Notes

Contains Monthly State-
ments of Invoices, Notes
and Drafts Maturing.

The Actual Worth of the Firm,
The Amount of Liabilities

The Amount of Bille Receivable,
Value of Stock, Insurance, Bank & Cash.

Balance, Sales, Purchases, Expenses.

BEGISTER CONTAINS 13 DEPARTMENTS
ABRANGED FOR six YEARs IN

DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY, HALF-YEARLY
AD YEARLY STATEMENTS.

H1ILL'S

General Led
WITE OR WITe

Itemized
Statement shee

Attaheb •*

Self Index Ts. De
Credit Balance$ S

each entty.

Sole Manufacturers and Publishers,

THE BARBER &, ELLIS 00., TORONTO, O
43, 45, 47, 49 BA:. sT&am m.

HALL & MICHESNEY, Syracuse, N.Y., Cor. Franklin & JeffersoS

Oxford and Double CroW
Hot Water Heaters.

Durability, Efficiency, Economy.
Perfect in Construction.

Do not fail to ses these Boilers before you
- decide.-

A TRIAL WILL CONFIRM OUR CLAI.

MANUFACTURED BY

E. & G. GIIREY O .
TORONTTO.

Send for " How Best to Heat our Homes."

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefgre pCHEAPEST,E

714 TIMES.
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ASSURANCE 00.
capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARtIO BRANCU,
J. H. EWAR1', CHIEF AGENT.

Omes 0s3 oees Street, Terent., Ont.

Correpondenoe ais to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldest Ca

Q
13.223.00 FIRE AS

Mun. ethotAoi, mi4 OlIr
1111r..t.. u..-N

rt U IlIS. CO'YI Pp
1AINE.

ilots.
-. DWT - - 18d8.

Preident

h u0 M2t alLite Insuran] FOR alindsof

etotcltt chrate.Com parodT
liaqelei r ofopredingas Insurwir. " as one of the besit i te'

%Yie made iln new insurance

-ZIIJNLIFE ASSURANCE 00.
Orne -,-.-.•. . Aamo, O0".

.H as, EPq., Vice.Prosident.

0 OMME0OIAL UNION
0oGURANCE CO., (LTD.1

S - - - England.

'rÔa 1.. 12,00,000
4#X TO OPy* 0 REDAME STREET, - MONTBEAL

0"0 _82 TORONTO STREET., Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

INSURANCE coMp'Y
OF AMERIGA

eA $549,462.00
%,b theOonflagration at St John's,

ate 1892, Without a single dlfnoulty

H. J. MUDGE, Busdni Managor,

Sa.teora

nadian» irInuranee oseper.

UEBEO
5SURANCE CO'Y

h£4 NaB. THOMAS A. TEMPLE.

Gon Ag. Mn. N. W. T.
Bl .H OUTH & SON.

ciaoý W. PAUVEL, M. P.

ance Supples
Write to the

MoNTàAy Timme PRNqITNe o.
Tcomro.

- 1....e-e

Bani of Commeroe oldg.,
1 wTOlOTo..mo

TUlE WATERLOO MUTUAL RRE IL8 CO,

HEAD OFICE, -.- WATIRLOO, Oupi

Total Asset hma.,t 180, S3 ,08S.g.

CHABLTE8 HE, Jn GEORGE RNAL

.VTA OJOHN IoL
C. M. TAYLOR JTOHN KILLR

THE TEMPERANOE &GENERAL
Lfe Assurance Company.

wan OFBICE, . a Naa A T
Ho. GEO. W. ROSS arinhm o uB i . .

Polof u issued orn aB the bst auproved plaun, bolLevel and Natural Premium. Total abstainos kpt
in a separate olau. thereby getting the advantage of
their supeior ongevity.

AGENTS WANTED. N. 8I>THEWLAUb.
K-.

To our Friends and Pollcyholders.

TH E

Compliments of the Season,
Manufacturers' Life Insurance Co.,

TOBIONTO.
GEORGE GOODEEN

745
no

IT LEADS THIALL,
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

RICH ARD A. HoCURDY, Preident.

ASSETS OVER - $159,000,600.
The oM omlPolio='roonl> anone b>Th

Mutual Lifo Inun o oN o oo-
binai mor advanm iagovlto fvor rooh'ioionu thonany Investmon Inmanco contrraci e«oe odIt oonholidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWIENT
INVESTRENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No ciho Company offAers ishis po1. Apply on
10 Compan>". noarost Agoni for dobaih. >

THE KEUTUAL LUVE pd

Tho Nuinas lIma over seen in tahemndsa oqhedlaorlzmiing public

The Grotest of à th Comala,
H. K. MERRITT,

General Wataqr,1 ý
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Leding Eaf.u.e

The Canadian Office and Schi
Furniture Co, (L'td.)

PRESTON, - - - ON
SUoouusone TO W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ofce, School, Church and Lod
FURNITURE.

8EATO F'OR OA&TALOGU5
TORONTO REPBBEBNTATITU

GEOU F. BOSTWICK,
No. 24 Front Stret West, Toront

Wl 0BARBER & BROSo
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARI
NAnUmAcrams ou

Bok Paperu. WeekIy NeWM, and Cooru

JOHN B. BARBB.

MALLEABLE IRON00
mACTUNE a o

MALLEABLE IRON,

To O3D»E "on Arm KINDI ou

4OR/CUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS
AND MIBCNLLANNOUU PUEPOB3,1

OBHAWA, CANADA

The Kin Ir on Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
A nu thoir Excellence is Acknowledgeo

alover the Lakes.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Dec. 22nd, 1892.

001 Name of Article. M Nal a.me of Ace Wa Naeobril__ * i eofAriceName aofAti0l

Breadtufs• 'roeeries.-Oon. I.WLOUB: ( brl.) f.o.0. S e. o 'c Hardware.-Con.T. MantobPatent.--. ' '40 Almond., Taragona. 0 16 0 17 BON WIR
• "lStrong Bakers 3 90 f4-00 Almonds, Ivica....... U:t u la Bright .Patent (W trWhet)l 3 50 3 60 lbra loI 14 . nnaed . .. .

traght Bolera 3 33 0 al.ut, r... I n
Eatral.33 Grenoble..........U8 017 Barbed wire, g v

Oatnxeal St.andard...340 8.6;) P:omt ielbO<î ~Cuoan i UW"''° " ° " ° Amber lb...............UW e2 rn pp ......Granulated 3 50 360 Pl Amber lb.......<J0(04 u w Irn ppe124ge Bran, --- on --- 10 7311 00o M sAý L ..mosscl: . .ga..ui a0iv Sorewe fi" beadi <~3n.&ni: f.0.0. O6 5 New Orleans ..... U 30 Li t r-u uad 7u gWinter Wheat, NO.1 0 63 0 65 RI .Arracan. J "Boier ubead 7n..No. 9 0 di 0 63 Patna ........ U1u u< e .B e 3Uin...Di#
N a. 060 0 r61 Japannd ............. < j <JU 0 062 bTaL.: ast.......Spr"ng Whet, No. 1 0 6 0 63 (rand Duke....... Ut U Uit Black Diamond 011No.900 0 O 8. sPICES: Auspice.... . 1. u i bou.er pae, inNo.8 O 0 17058 Caaia, whoe lb ... u13lu1u iô8Jn...

Man. ard, No. 1 083 084 Cloves .. ...... U15 y a jd th'ok'r 9No. 9a030 03 G8nger,ground........ o 200 0 Slelgh shoe--- IIO0es o Sc b0 70 0 71 roo. u Wj u nu UTNà.n.Barley No 1............ 048 0 42 NutmegrA....... 1u bu andIdy..P. ANo. 92............ 0 44 0 45 Mace. ............... l 6duud .A.F.:No.8 Extra., 0 39 040 Pepper, black -....... 010 uibU••• A.No.8..... 34035 whte......... ywt9 otuia y -g~A..
Oat0 ..................... 0 30 .0 si8UeAas: 2, 16,12 dyA..... 0 A.r.Poe ............. 5......... 0 5 0 ' 6 Barbadoes ......... 0:04 lua ' ••.•••••••• . . $Bye ............. 0 55 0 6 Exra ranulated .. 0 A 7dy..... A.'Corn ....................... 0 56 05 -1 Bedpath Paris Lump o 0 &0 ii6and7 dy-..........A.P'.Timothyseed, 481be 1 5J 200 Very bright•. O .. a sa dy.........A. 2Clover, Alike, 60 5 o 6 00 Bright Yellow ......... ,.... A.." Bed "l 600 7 CC Med.4 " . 0 4 and bdy ...... C.P. tHungarianbraus, 48 000 .0 L a dy ............ .P.

n Millet ..........-......... T 0"00:000 TAS: oBUaisSC,
Flax,soreen'd,66 lb. 180 1 40 Japan,new...........018 035 gontedandfi ed

Provision. Eokona.com.cogooaL U 12à u a
"fine t oloce 30 0 uJ ANADA PLATaU:

Butter, ohoice, V lb. 0 17 0 19 Nagasa. oom. ta good 0 17 0 'M u be. Blaina.Cheese................. 0104 0 1Il Congou & bouchong. U 1à 0 6 M.L.S. ail aul.......
o. Dried Applee...... 0 01 0 05 Oolong, good ta fne. U 30 6 " bri......... g90

EvaporatedApple. 0 06 007 ".kormosa...... 04 Oi 2INPLAT s '.O .a gilHope........ 017 020 Y.Hyoncom. tog'd 0 J17è U U ljharooal .. *
Bee* Me . 000 0 00 " med. Schoice 0 U u X " .
Pork, Mens.........17 50 1800 " extra choice... 060 0 06 JXX " ......... 6 5
Bacon, long elear...... 008 0 8 Gunpwd.comoumed U 90 0 o 1u " ............ i *

B"'okmb'rl'douti 007 000 med toine,... 0U &0 4U ICM . S••.....1 Bkietimakd 011 019 " fne tO neut ... OU0065b Wnaow G.Iass:Ham ..................... 0 Ili012 Indian-Darjeelings... 035 0 45 40Ob Balle-......... ----- 0 09 0 34 Fekoes, broken..0 âU Udu 95"-t--- 0
Lard, pure .... .. 010 0104 'Pekoea...................02i 5 0 """""' du0Lard, compd....... 0 08 0 9 gCeylons--B'k'n Peko O #5 <J ab "-U""'3
EggsIdos.f esh 0 18 019 ekaee...... ...... 020 0 1t.os piokled 0O ri 0 16 Pokoe Souchongs ... 0 20 O 3a àru:Mbll......0.'go
Honey, liquid ... 006 0 10 ToBACCo, manuiao-r'd b a -..........- 4

" omb ... 0 1C 016 . Dark P.o W........... 051 051 Lath yarn ...............
Sal. Myrtle Navy............ 060 000 A"*-solace .......... ... 060 066 ewYork .................. 70

LI__r-ooVbg 080 0 90 BrierU6o..................... o u6o Keen Cutter..............
oE to-....6;;1¿·: 1 140 Victoria solao.19t... O b 0 ou auce.............60bo.. 070 015 BoughandReadys 064 00 U apleLeaf..... 10

Wam 6o 0" 050 056 Index u.........O'0&J00 011onze >00C. Sat .Sbudarv045 000 lyuekle lu o....068OO (pi 1 lp a 'oOsoud-0y0'Cod0OÙ," -m". galod0$mca.i. V ry .....0....Palm, 00lb.Leather. Wines, Liquors, &. bLarde•t.Na1M 'I 0oOu ,
Spanish sole,No.l_•• o 09 o 95 Port, oommon.......... 195 11Io OrdinarylNo.1 "

"l "sNo. 9... 019 091 " fned............ 960 4 00 Linseed, raw...-• 0 6 Mi0aht.r,h.oaS......0 @gg Mg Sbherry, medium ...... 160 97o Linseed, boied... .1 4No.ait ot 0 gi gald............... 300 460 live, 1mp.gal.
No.9 0 18 0 20 PoTa: Guinnebs, pU 166 180 Seal,htraw.........-- <>0Harnes, heavy -- 0 07s" qta 966 97e d " pale B.B...

"e 11 ..-. ••• 0 90 0 94 BANDT: Hen'e'yase 12 &u 13 ou Petroleu.
U rNo.¶hem_-d 02puy&.0 0 0 . .O.B., Toronto.pjlihtà md.0 O 0 Oas Oard Dupuy &Co"1060 lb ud",0& ,ObIKpSkln, pnu°ch: 076 oo °J. 0.obiaO.n & 10 00 101 leingle'br'.' 01°gHngllh..00Io76 PinetICaeillan & 0 oo0010u95 C " i agl .. ... fDamesti 050 055 l u: DeKuypervgl. a a rboBafe

"1eae..0 P 66 ,B. aD. a.. 253 60 Amern Prime Wite0
v Heml'k alf(ltoS) 066 065 " Green ases ô75 a6 uu " Water

O6 to4b... -601ed "11001126 Paints,&.
Frenchcl1............ 001 0 Booth' OldTom......17 8 9 White Lead pure -d50Splt, large lb.... 017 oa WmmSoth,rep.qt 676 51 ino,6b.-000"Meml.......-. 015 0 16 Imperial qte..........10 511 26 White Lead, NO.1 -

Enamele owpft 018 0 91 RThomson&,0oIrish 00 8 76 " No.9••0Patent............ ... 018 001 In Duty dry.--0'Pebble Grain...-••• 0 18 016 Bond Paia Bed Lead ...... 1- 14Buff ......... 013 016 PureSOpt 66o..I.gl 1S6 4 07 Venetian RedHEng.. 10e-Buetslight, lb.. 0 86 0 46 "50"" 114 8 7 Yellow Oohre,Fr'n2 0Gambier.................. 0 05006 " 95u.p." 060 1 89 Vermillion,Eng...-004 005 F'mily PrfWhiky '066 904 Varniah, No.1 furn.. 100Degra............... 0044 0 06 Old Bourbon" 066 904 Varmnah ±.o.1 Carr.. 0
Hides & Skinw. Par lb, " Bye and Malt ... 0 69 191 bru. Japan....---g0

00 Bye Whisky, 1 yrs old 1 1 9 52 Whiting..- g0Oaegreen .......... 004100es à 00885292g Putty, perl10Io... 000Ote'0 te 0lb .. 0. 05 000 Hardwae. Spirits urpeitinO.Oured and Inupeeted 0 06 0 0.S.Calenhgreen ...... 095 096 TI: Bars 1. ........ 0 94 O Drugs. *"eoured...... 07 0 o Ingot..... ...... 0 c3 0 94 Alum.---1
Sheepskins ............. 090 0 95 Porras: Ingot .. ~1.... O 13 014 Blue Vitriol --- *" - fTallow, rough....... o0oio os Sheet••....••...-. 016 022 Brimstone0...... 0Tallmow, rena ... 0o05 0 0bi LiA:mar••-.....0 05 0 05iBorax -..--- 01P •••••••••••....... 0030 C31 amphor...---- 0WooL Sheet••..0................ O 04 0 04 oarbolic AOid --- 0leeee,eomb'gord• 0 0 0o17 Shot •••........... 6c.l2% Castor Oil...-- 0Clothing ...... 0 19 0 2r kino.heet...•... O 06E 0 (6 Caustie Soda.---" 50OPulled oombing.. 017 018 A mony•.........0 12* 0 la Cocaine...........

per-•r........... U o9 02de, •f. ...... 0 16 0 17 OreamTartar _-..Extra ....... 5 029 Solder, Standard.... 0 15 0 16 Epsom Salts -- a
Laus: blaaI....... 020 0 3j> ztetLogwa0d.bue 9Groceries. ••ON:••ig. •••••box8sE 'Lgo

COruEs: Se.- c. Summrlea ...... 00 00 0000 Geatian-..- 0"Javalb.,green,See02,nrorCarnbroe0.......r 00c.5_ Glyum......- .. o (B asi 01 00 BayviewAmer0c0a ..- @0 5 0 0  Poa oiHellebar fPortoBno ... 0Î8 02 Bo.RSvteut-ern 21250000 Iodine0.....Jamala. ra 0 0 0 N. B.Aiemen....guph0 n lecowder-- 10Muchas... 099... a.,rd..ry......... 090 dra 1 95 2 00 MorpiOiS $00.-

Peedvatra0..... 007 o0 Tank eat.. ••.. 5 SoauiAsh.....--0V<ostis0a0... 8 1030•L•r •••... 0 500 oa Biorb b .""Ilurranu e rav ... 0 Id. Imiwaion 266jàO O U Bheac ... '.*
" Filiataee' 005 o oi- GLâgé 0 DIBON: ElphurPa à. fS

Fi, Eleme. nw.. 011 0 17 " 9600fBad...... 0 0 00 TartarieAU .. " *M .(l*a lb.) 0 061 0 06 " 8.•••..a. 2 05 000 lt Aed.
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SR1OW a sh ire in 3 YE ARS' PROFITS will
secured at the next division in 1894.4. . a.-

• T' Y, sperintendent.

SIILIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y
OF CANADA.

p d p ------- ---.-- -

l any be seen from the foowing statementi

Duc= I N o's IC ME. ASSETs. AsUE No's
CAPT~Cp 

0.IX PORCE.1 0 961 $1,084,0 ... 8,79 5 8 , 6,844,404S7 , 408 1888... 525,2 1,586,816 11,981,318
48. 1,1e 1891... 90,174.57 2,885,571.44 19,486,961.84

apty ab5Oly unconditional policy. It pays elama
Irith,» walting sixty or ninety days.

R. MAAUL.Y

ALLIACE ASURANCE OIAN
o i ESTABLIHED11N 1824.

e LaneLondon, Eng.
lId c apital .. .. 25,000,000

G11j' Ir an eInI vested .. 2,y50,000

hROBE RT LEWIS Esq.,e o anyaviChairMan. Chief Secretary.
of ranGnsured the Canadian businescf hetd. 0913u n PanY, assumes aIl liabiity under existingfolueb ell ysas ttelot of Marci,, 1899

~~~~o i0I UclaCanada . Nc U RIne, iet~

.Agent for Toronto and Vicin

N8 0AN OYAILCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.
Lu TrY 0F sa M ER UNILIMITED.

t>àlru - 0 --

lb.a†0††††0*8100009000

ue. *.et8M,0000
forp .. 0.. .. - 00000

wtj a o°rt..0.. Osa.aul c-hld
onof o nmeut) exOeeds, 01,000,000.

m grau °r a moderate rates of premium.t'dnf h. Most approed forma.

-nndings, *atn t.
poono& W. TATUMT,

(~~E!!bRa A ~ii A E

aence Company of New York.
ESTABISHEDIo l.

- 17,000,000 00

Pi' Llte PlIan, 10 yearTontine.
ar .- t .... ... ... ... 8 810 00

S...r ......... ."...... ... ,..0, 0

1,4 93800
c4tr f aul Prceums aiSd Vt898

le aOfd durMng0 th a profit of .. S63 0

FFE RS & RONNE,
MANAGERS,

I.

TIMES. 747

anadaLife Assurance Company

TorontoJnly 90, 1892. Cor. Torouto sud <'oui Ste.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers,i
Cor. Torontosand clowu8t.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
Head Offles

Montreal 0O
Capital Subecribed,.81939
Capital pald .p Lu ashj;, '6Fund nla Handin lAdditione t Capital,.........-......8,400

J. N. LANaog General Manager and Secretary.HUDSON & LANE, Managers for Canada
Approved Risks insured upon the most reasonable terms. Loess

promptly and lberally settled.
E&STEUBz & LIGHTBOUREr, Toronto Agents.

Noua Scotia Branch: New. Brn ia k Rmh:'Man'toba Bamn:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, - Winnlpeg

ALF. SHoBTT, E. CHUBB & Oo., G. W. G'aDzaToN,
Gen'1 Manager. ji Gen'1 Agents. Gen'1A dg

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Brown Street, Manchester.
ffice - Temple Buildig

.1

WESTERN
. 8 1 R. . N Og E OOMPANqy-.

FIBB AND MARM. Icoouoaummrn 1851.

90 00 . . . . eet . * .0081920000 00O
Aums8, ever •• •• e. •• e. .. 1,550,000 WAuallnc.0me, .. *. .. e. 1,8Q0, ggOO

A.

L

HEAD OFFCE,
".UTE•Pr.""•

- TORON70, Ont.

X• nÇo UNN UUMnagng DirftoS

C. C. POSTER, Seer.tary.

THE FEDERAL
I F E A 8 S U RA N C E
HEAD OFFICE,.•.•.... HAMLTON, ONT.

Omarastes Capital .. .. ..... * ** 70,o
-- - .- cw ........ ...... ,,t.

KON-OOREITABLE POLIOIE8 1 TONTINE IVESTKENTB,

DAVID DEXTER,-7;ýau«

- Dfres~

Assurance Company.

1I R E e t -•••• •.D• L .. . e I I s eID.

capud8 I m 00l 00 00, 0@.0e.goe 1,1SS, 6 2g

lx, 19

EiD OFFICE, . TORONTO, ONT.
BOAÂD Op DIBBOTOBB

Govuanon, .O moElOq
DUP (oneaig. • . JON

& OB& .g~.q <~II
Mi W " pq.u

"'r'

1

sTABLISRED 1847.

ANNUAL INCOME
OVER

$2,250,00 0

CAPITAL AND FUNOS

00000

C OM P ANY

IIL

1-

- 1

1

r

ATNA LIFE INSURANCE 0.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, al paid up..••. ••. ••... S 1,250,000 00
Accumulated Assets,•..•8... ..... .... 7,397,238 06
Deposit at Ottaw...•• .. •• .. •• ..... ... 8,305,45

Issues policies bath on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. its stock, or
low level-rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock companie, and ite
Mutual, or with-profite poHicies, are not equalled by any " purely mutual,"

life insuranue company for lowness of cost, produced by annual' cash dividend
upon identical policies.

ARY TIMES. 747

Toronto,*July 20, 1892.



THE MONETARY TIMES.

lg kitil|idlMercntile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

=1STABLISHED 1809.

PAID-UP C APITAL, $3,345,833

Fire Fmnds, .
Lre 6. - -

*18,t49,481
86,481.258

Total.Assets, . - $52,068,716
REVENUE 1891.

Fire Dep.tlent, . - 7,57,28
Life "6 - 584194

Total Revenue, - $12,899,247

ADi AQlANlNiVESTMEàVTS, $4,599,753

AGENTS Il TOBONTO:

I. N. 000CR, H. W. EVANS.
F. H. 6000C.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

ACOUMULATION POLICY

NEW YORK LIFE
18 A

Polley with no Restrictions Whatover,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,

DAVID BURKE,
Gemeai Mana ger 1 Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FOU NDED A.D.
1710.

FIRE
0

HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transaeut Fire -business-only, and is the -oldest

purely fire-ofBce,in the world.I Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Welhngton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

E. M. BLAOKBURmn.....Manager.

W.. EOWLAND.9 ... ...... Inspector.

This Company oommenoed business in Canada by
dpøsiting OSoo,ooo. with thleDominion Govert.
Mnent for eueity of cnadian 1olIor-boldme,

Insurance.

Close of Financial Year.

THE STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE GO.

ESTABLKIRED 12820.

InvesIments in Canada, $7,500,000

DiVISION OF PROFTTS.
Participatingýpolicies effected during theourrent

year will secure full four years bonus at next division
in 1895.

Liverpool & Lniond& 0lobilnsurancoCo.
lun.tea rma - -..... . .. eS,-1sa .
raw.ftmemt. n c a.................. 900,0oo

Nead 09Ee, Canada Branoh, Montra.
DIBEMTOBR.-Hon. H. iarnes, Chairman; EBd.

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Ehq.

Bisku aScepted at Lowest Current Bates. Dwelling
Houaes & Farm Property InrLed on Speoial Terms.
JOB. B. BEEDIToronto Agent, 90 Wellington S. N.
0. r. 0. BMITH, Chief Agent:for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,

Acting Managers.
MARTER B YOEK, AonTs, Toox.ag. o. e

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO, Ltd.
"FI R E."

]ElaaUhec as ]London 1803.

fanerlb.d Capital0 . 600,000
Total vested -ndso.9o 0,0o0
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion.

Cawia Branoh Office:
Company's Buna Utg, Aui bs.iame .b * MONTREAL'

E. D. LACY.
Residont Manager for Canada.

-----'m ss coCu
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets ove *8,oooo.

IEAD 0 rE, - - MANCETIEE, Eng.

'J. B. MOFFAT, Managerand Seoretary.

Canadian Branch Head OMe, Taronte.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager
City Àgents-GEo. JAppA, J. M. BRIGGS, FRANK

TIR W"flOE" IlFaIR Nss (O.
*Mead Offie, - CALT.

Cash Aoet........... 151,887
Total Assets ...... .. ... 841,888

E Both Cash 'and Mutual Plans. Durlng 1891 and
189 refundet 2M% of ail m. mbers' premiurns.

PEaN • - Bon. JAs xuUNG,
Vu RF8Pm TR.O, A. WAMOL,

1 P., 8.S TPONG, Manger, GuI$.

Ianranee.

NORTH _AMERICU

LIFE

ASSURANCECOPlé
BEAD OrrIGE, TORONTO

PRESIDENT,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ.

President Canada Landed and National I
Company.

VICE-PEBIDENTs, .
HON. G. W. ALLAN J. K. KEB,

orations of the Compan fortb
in 3December, 1891,w ere te 1»o10 :,

inlita history, as shown by the followig6 5l6
Cash Income...............$ 40, , 41
Assets ........................ 1,215,85
Reserve Fund ............. (954,154
Net iSurplus ............... 183

WM..McCAB .,il' JsA

BRITISI EPIK
Life AssuncCom

0F LONDON ENGLA1Di
ENW.Iu.me Isa.

GANADA BRANCH¯- MOu
Canadlianvestments,*oyrer -'21
AccumulatedFunds, • 29
Annual Income, • 1•9A
Asurance in Force, - 8
Total.ClaimsPaid,4  - 9•

Bonusevery 3 y a' Frae
Special advantages;to total abW@

F. TANCLîF'rs.V

J. E. &.A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, Toron ,.8
WM. CLINT,Gen. Agent, 1"'Q"

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE OOI

OF LONDONNGLA

Fud m nla Hamd xeoe :.

Head OfBce for Canad
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 1U

XONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G. A. B

M anager. K ng a n
TorOnto Office, Cor.ing aud31<1 týi

H. D. P. ABMSTRONG, MALCO
GenoraiAgonis.

FIRE ASSURANCE CO
Estabshedl In iM. CanadianBr&DID

in 1M. Losses ad ioe th
ompanyt f FireS ,0

Sh~deunHimited i

for MAomnon",wsM
for Toronto. B. MaD.P

WELLINGTO M ulruio

FIRE INSURANCO
Busines,.Ione on t c .han

3

Y. W. STONE C vH %

IEAD OffIO. -
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